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C O N T E N T  S.

OUR contempora ry, the Canadia n Craftsman , seems to us to lay far too
much stress on Bro. GR A H A M 'S argument .incut exclusive soverei gnty of
Masonic juri sdiction , as he calls it , which he obtains from an entire misread-
ing of one of the older regulations which is incorporated in our Hook of Con-
stitution s. Wc almost wonder that  our contempora ry does not see that that
is a regulation "quoad " the Grand Lodge only, and docs not aflect the
question of territorial jurisdi ction , which in America has become , as they say,
mixed up with exclusive sovcici gnly. Ori ginall y, it simp ly was meant to
act compulsoril y on lodges like those of Swalwell , which did not acknow-
ledge for some t ime the Grand Lodge of 1717, anil were actuall y without
charters of any kind apparentl y. Now, of course, it is .1 necessary accom-
pan iment of Masonic leg islation , inasmuch as it l imits and delincs the ri ght
and status of those who claim to have seats in Grand Lod ge on account of
their lodge membershi p. It  is, in fact, a regulation affecting both the mem-
bershi p and privileges of those who profess to form the Grand Lodge.
There are two lodges, and onl y two now , which are recognized by ihc
Grand Lodge of England , acting horn immemorial constitution ; all the
other lodges on its roll are dul y warranted and registered , as, indeed , both
the Lodge of Ant i quity and Somerset House Lodge are registered on the
list of the Grand Lodge, though thev act from immemorial usage. Hut this
law does not alTcct the question of territorial jurisdiction at all. Wc were
quite astonished at our able Bro. G R A H A M  deriving such an argument from
words which deal with an entirel y different state of affairs "and facts , and
arc still more so at our contempora ry endorsing such a straining of the
QUEEN 'S Eng lish.

* *
THE question of territorial jurisdiction is, no doubt , a vcry difficult and
delicate or.e, and which requires careful and judicious handlii g, but from
first to last the action of the Kng lish Grand Lodge has been both clear and
consistent on the point. Ori ginall y, warrants and charters were sought for
from the English Grand Lodge in unoccupied countries , and graduall y many
of those bodies, which drew their life and birth fro m Eng land , and Eng land
alone, declared themselves independent of their mother Grand Lodge. Some
bodies, too, which were onl y private lod ges, without any princi ple of repre-
sentation or aggregation , equall y declared themselves Grand Lodges, though,
strictl y speaking, they could hardl y be, and arc not Grand Lodges except now
by the user, so to say, of long sufferance. The old Roman Gild law app lies here,
" Tres faciunt Collegium ," and so three lodges, at the least , must con-
stitute a Grand Lodge. In America some of the State Grand Lodges hail
from Scotland , so that the uniform descent from the English Grand Lodge

i s not maintained in the United States. In England we once had two
Grand Lodges in active operation , and, from one or other of them , all
American and Canadian Grand Lodges come. There were also the recog-
nized Grand Lodges of Scotland and Ireland. The York Grand Lodge
never gave colonial or foreign warrants , as far as wc know ; and the famous
old Lodge of Anti quity, the Quondam-Grand Lodge south of the Trent , as an
emanation of the G.L. of York , never got into working order , though it was
formed. Wc wonder that Bro. GR A H A M  and the Canadian Craftsman do
not sec that the constitutions they refer to onl y relate to the internal govern-
ment of Grand Lodge and its private lodges, and do not touch upon juris-
dictional questions. In . the last century neither the modern nor antient
Grand Lodge ever denied , as far as we are aware, the' equity of their
respective constitution of lodges and Provincial Grand Lodges, and as one
by one in independent countri es the Masonic bodies claimed to have a Masonic
jurisdi ction contemporary withthepolitical , the Grand Lod ge of Eng land has
wisely conceded the point. But in Canada the case is a little different. We
were not aware that the province of Quebec claimed to be a sovereign
state, like an American state, co-equal with every other ; and thoug h , con-
sidering the expanse of country in the Canadas, we should not be surprised
at the various governments with legislation asking for a Grand Lodge,

yet it is quite clear that they do not stand , with due deference to them be it
said , on the same ground as independent territorial jurisdictions ,
Supreme Sovereign Stales. It is, however, probabl y a needless question to
raise ; the onl y thing we are concerned* with is the absolute " bona fides " of
the Grand Lod ge of Eng land. Had the Grand Lodge of Oucbcc been
wise , and we feel sure that even now it is, their best policy, —if we
were living in Quebec wc should ourselves urge it upon this Grand
Lodge,— it would at once enter into a fr iendly  concordat with
the Grand Lodge of Eng land , leaving it to time to settle the
points as regards the English lodges in Oucbcc. The English mind is essen-
tiall y practic .il , as no one knows better than Bro. G R A H A M , and a " bargain 's
a bargain " is a popular and cherished Eng li. -,h proverb. What was settled
with the Grand Lodge of Canada cannot be unsettled by the Grand Lodge
of Quebec , which was not a parly to the original compact. They took the
position , by a well-known princi ple of equity, with ils obli gations , and we
Ic.'l convinced that they will probabl y expedite the object they have in view
if they at once place themselves in friendl y communication with the Grand
Lodge of Eng land , leaving ihe settlement of the controversy, as the G R A N D
SECRET \ RY has so wisel y recommended them, alone to the elllux of lime ;
any other course will speedil y land them in serious and lasting difficulties.

I N Eng land we shall all , as Craft Masons , full y recognize the position taken
up b}' Bro. Col. M,u i./:oi> M OORE , as Grand Prior of the Temp lar organi-
nization , acting under a patent of I L K . I I .  the G R V N D  M ASTER of that dis-
tinguished bod y. It is quite clear that any so-called attempted formation of
an independent body will be an illega l one by their laws and the laws of
C raft Masonry. We regret to note this tendency just  now , as we always
fear that these impatient movements emanate from a few restless , busy,
self-estimating men , anxious for dist inction and notoriet y , the tinsel show of
brief authority, forgetting tint nothing is so bad for society and the world as
this repudiation of old established formula1, this schism from lawfull y cons-
tituted and supreme bodies.

A i

W E were vcry glad a short time back to hear from a vcry able and distin-
guished brother fro m New Zealand that the large majority of the New
Zealand brethren were loyal to their Eng lish Mother Grand Lodge, and
were in no ways wishful to sever the links which bound them to the most
venerable and distinguished Masonic organization in existence. We have
always regretted theexlrcnie facility with which both American and Canadian
bodies have recognized the absolutel y illegal formation in New South Wales,
without carefull y looking inlo the question ; and had they onl y kept before
them the points so lucidl y set forth by our G R A N D  R E G I S T R A R  in Grand Lodge,
thai safe and careful adviser on all such top ics of our Craft , they would have
avoided falling inlo a mistake which sets at deliance all Masonic precedents ,
and affords a very wide loop-hole for clandestine Freemasonry .

* *
OUR lodge reports , in various tones and tacts, week by week, after all admir-
abl y represent the passing temper of the times we live in of current Eng lish
Freemasonry, and wc rejoice to note the uniform witness they ever bea r to the
harmonious feelings and zealous efforts of our ever loyal , sympathetic and
charitable Craft.

IT seems that there is a little weekly professedl y humorous paper , published
at Bra dford , in Yorkshire , called The Yorkshircman , and which has reached
to its iSSth number , vol. xi i i .  It devotes its weekl y illustration , which
it appears is not original , however, (o the ridicule of the "Hum-
bug of Freemasonry." Wc cannot say honestly either that the
drawing itself represents a very hi gh standard of .-esthetic art or a
genial pen , and seems to us, on the contrary, vcry feeble and very
absurd . It ridicules Freemasonry for want of charity to the widow. And
this in a town where exists a certain lod ge called the Lodge of Hope, among
others , which is most noteworth y for its noble efforts for the Masonic Chari-
ties and (he " widows. Wc can recall the time when , with a band of good
men and true, second to none as workers in Masonry and supporters of the
Charities , the efforts of the Lod ge of Hope were unceasing and their offerings
most libera l, even striking. Many of these genial and hearty brethren are,
alas, no longer to the fore, but some happ il y still remain who could a talc
unfold , if onl y they would , of ceaseless devotion and disinterested sacri-
fices for the best of all causes—Charily. It is astonishing to realize sometimes
what an amount of ignorance still lingers in the mind of the foolish fanatic
who attacks or depreciates Freemasonry. We should have thought that
the return of /,43,ooo for our great metropolitan Masonic Charities



annuall y mi ght convince the gainsay ing and rebuke the petulant.
The Royal Masonic Benevolent Ins t i tu t ion is granting £11,000 per an-
num in annuit ies to decayed Freemasons and their widows, and if the
ingenious l imner who has so caricatured Freemasonry wishes for any
enlig htenment  on this point , we feel sure that Bro. J AMES TE R R Y , N O.
4, Freemasons ' Hall , the indefati gable Secretary of the Insti tution , will
cheerfull y afford h im all information on the subject , so much so as probably
to make him rub his eyes with astonishment at what he hears of the chari-
table doings of Masons , and feci some regret that he has so idly affected to
laugh at a peaceful , a loyal , and a beneficent Fraternity. Wc think that an
apology is due to those many worth y brethren ol ours at Bradlord who have
been thus foolishl y ridiculed and perversely caricatured. At the same time
we feel bound to say this , we do not suppose that  for one moment that the
Bradford Freemasons will care the least about it , and will , in fact , onl y
laugh at a secondhand and childish cartoon , which is, wc understand , two
years old.

W E think that Mrs. GA R E I E L I I 'S rep ly to the vote of condolence from West
Yorkshire is both very touching and appropriate. Such proofs of sympa-
thetic interest alike do credit to Masonic princi ples in the abstract , and well
exemp lif y Masonic reality in the concrete.

W E call at tention to an extract from the Times of Tuesday last elsewhere,
in which the existence of nine time immemorial lodges under the English
Consti tution is asserted. Perhaps Bro. GOCLD can enli ghten us as to the
fact. We arc ourselves i gnorant of it , since, as far as wc know , there are
onl y two. The loss of a charter docs not , wc may remark , constitute a t ime
immemorial lod ge.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.

The following is the agenda of bu siness to be transacted in Supreme
Grand Chapter on Wednesday the 1st February next  : —

The minutes of the last ( luarlerl y Convocation to be read for confir-
mation.

THE R E P O R T  01 Tin: C O M M I T T E E  or GE N E R A L  PURP OSES .
To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of England.
The Commit tee  oi" General Purposes beg to report that  they have

examined the accounts from the 20th October , lt>Si , to the 17th January ,
1SS2 , both inclusive , which (hey find to be as follows :—
To P.alana-, Grand Chapter £1.1(0 12 7 Hy Disbursements during
„ Balance- Unappropriated the Ouarter £iSi IJ 5

Account 107 S 7 ,, Halamn; ... ... 10:0 3 1
„ Subsequent Recei pts ... 317 3 11 „ ,, in Unappropriated

Account 1S3 Ci 5

£"/\i -I 11 JOAS 1 i "

which Balances are in the Hank of England, Western Branch.
The Commit tee  have l ikewise  to re port that  they have received the

following Peti t ions : —
1-1. From Comps . Will iam Henry Maybury as '/.. ; Will iam Lambert ,

as 11.; Charles Michael Walsh Cropper ,'as J . ;  and seven others , for a
Chapter to be at tached to the Goulhum Lod ge of Austra l ia , No. 1762 ,
Goii iburn , N.S.W., to be called " The Goulburn Chapter of Australia ," and
to meet at Freemasons ' I lal l , Goulburn , New South Wales.

2nd. From Comps . George Sept imus Phi l l i ps, as Z. ;  John Collins , as
I I .  ; William Treaddell , as J . ; and six others , for a Chapter to be attached
to. the Lodge of Recti tude , No. 302 , Rug by, to be called the Chapter of
Rect i tude , and to meet at the Town 1 lall , Rug by, Warwickshire.

7yd. From Comps . Wil l iam Vincent ,  as Z. ; Henry James Johnson , as
11. ; |ohn Gall Fi -her as J . ; and '-even others , lor a Chapter to be attached
to the  F.cch>ton Lodge, No. Hi2.|, London , to be called the Eccleston
Chapter , and to meet at Freemasons ' Hall , London.

The Committee have also received a Petition from the Princi pals and
Members of ihe Stanhope Chapter,  1261), Annerlcy, pray ing for a Charter
of Confirmat ion , the ori ginal  Charter  being lost.

The foregoing Petitions being in all respects regular , the Committee
recommend tha t  the  prayers thereof be re spect ivel y granted.

'fi le Committee also recommend tha t  the Rules and Regulations relative
to Centenarv Warrants and Jewels now in force in the I ' nitcd Grand Lodge
of Eng land be adopted by the Supreme Grand Chapter ; and that Chapters
who can prove the i r  un in ter ru pted  existence for one hundred years be
granted Centenary Charters , with  permission to wear a dis t inct ive  Jewel of
uni form desi gn , and tha t  the fees payable by Chapters for such Charter be
Five Guineas .

The Grand Lodge bas ing  recentl y resolved that three additional Offices
should be created therein ; T h e  Committee recommend that in conformity
with th i s  arrangement ,- - a n d  as the Offices in Grand Chapter have hi therto
numbered somewhat less than in Grand Lod ge, —four  additional Offices be
now created in Grand Chapter to be named :—Assistant Grand Director of
Ceremonies ; 2nd. Grand Standard Bearer; 3rd. Grand Standard Bearer;
4U1. Grand Standard Bearer.

(Si gned) J '-"IN CR E A T O N -, P.G. Pr. Soj., Grand Treasurer,
President.

Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C.,
i Sth January, 1SS2.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.

The General Committee of this Ins t i tu t ion  met on Thursday afternoon ,
at Freemasons' Hall , Bro. Col. Creaton , Grand Treasurer , and Treasurerand
Trustee of the Ins t i tu t i on  in the chair. There were also present Bros. Joshua
N u n n , Col. James Peters, Frank Richardson , J . J . Caney, 11. A. Dubois ,
J. H. Lane , Ar thu r  E. Gladwell , F. R. W. Hod ges, Secretary, and
H. Massey (Freemason).

The minutes  of the former meeting having been read and confirmed , and
hose of the Quarterl y Committee ol January, the House Committee, and

Audit Committee read for information , authority was given to the Chairman
to sign cheques.

Authority was given to the Secretary to allow a late architect of the
Inst i tu t ion to see some accounts he desired to see.

The Committee then adjourned.

CONSECRATION OF THE SOUTHGATE LODGE ,
No. 1950.

This new North London Lod ge was consecrated on Thursday week, at
the Railway Hotel , New South gate, by Bro. Col. Shadwell 11. Clerke, Grand
Sccretar}-, assisted by Bros, the Rev. Ambrose W. Hall , Grand Chap lain ;
Thomas Fenn , P.G.D. ; Henry G. Buss , Assistant Grand Secretary ; and
Bro. Frank Richardson , P.G.D. and P.G.S., as Director of Ceremonies.

The musical arrangements were entrusted to Bro. Edward Seaman ,
P.M. 619, who was assisted by Bros. E. Moss, T. Tremerc, W. A. Fiost ,
and James Kift.  Bro. Kift presided at the p ianoforte.

Amongst the brethren present were—-
Pros. J. II . Scott , P.G.H., D.G.M. for Sus.se:.; R. Pearcey, P.M. 22S ; A. }. Berrv ,
Sec. 1095 ; R. p . U.ivies , S.W. 1695; John Maker , 147 1 ; Kdivin Moss , S.W. 1929 ;
A. W. l' enncr , P.M. 12:7 ; James Kift , 17 .11 ; J . Woodman , 209 ; S. j.  Hvnjr , P.M.
902; J. l-\ Rothschild , 12SS ; Frank Rothschild , 12 S1 , W.M. 1677 ; J . Kldrid-e , P.M.
167; T. Tremerc , S.W. 1929 ; W. A. Frost , 172S ; J. W. Forire, (on; W. W. Morga n ,
Sec. 211; II .  Mollis , P.M. 167 ; G. Tidcomlie , |l\M. 15.10 ; W. I.civis , Steward , 13 S5 ;
A. GiHirer , P.M. 901 ; William Waller , IJOI ; F. ]. Dunsford , 1S0 ; ] .  Oshorn , YV.M.
1692; Fdivnrd Seaman , P.M. 019; K. lj irkctt , 569; J. A. (ames , S.'W. 17 f.fi ; A. Mac-
pherson , 354 (S.C); II .  Sadler , Grand Ty ler ; Robert P. Forije, G19; H. Hall , S.W.
H.93 ; Francis I I .  Tibbitts , Ar thur  Hancock , W. Harrison , 1700 ; A. l.efeber , A. II .
Trewinnard , F. Woodman , F. Matthe.vs , R. Butcher , ). Cooper , |. J. Pattcse-n, P.M.
167S , and J. J. Whitmarsh.

After the lod ge had been opened , Bro. Colonel S i l A n w E L L  I I .  CL E R K K
addressed , a few introductory observations to the brethren , in which he
expressed his great p leasure at a t tendin g,  wi th  other Grand Ollicers , to con-
secrate a new lodge, the p eti t ioners for which be well kn ew wj nld  do their
best to conduct the affairs of the lod ge in a t ru l y Masonic sp irit .  He also
observed that at the present t ime  very few pet i t ions were being granted for
the London district , and therefore it was the more pleasing to have to conse-
crate a new lod ge. He hoped to sec the lod ge flourish and become an
ornament  to the Order. He advised the lod ge to b: - careful in the admission
of members, as it was very easy to make them , but very difficult to get lid
of them.

^ 
By direction of Bro. Colonel Shadwell 11. Clerke, Bro. the Rev. A Mil ROSE

W. H u.i„ G.C., then delivered the following oration :—-The consecration of
another lod ge to-day remind s us forcibl y of the great increase of our Order.
It is making rap id .strides—some say, too rap id , and where  will  it end ?
Certainl y we should look on with anxiety for their prosperity, as lodge after
lod ge springs up around u s ;  with  anxie ty ,  but wi'.h hope tha t  thev will fu l -
fil the purposes of their  creation. I am not one of those who fear for the
end , being assured that  the G reat Architect  p e rmi t s  it because the p rinci ples
of Freemasonry inculcate those blessed vir tues  which will  insure I lis favour
to the children of men. And if the cause is good , the more it penetrates to
the north , smith , cast , anil west , the  more will it carry with it good tidings
to the fa i thful  and obedient of the human  races , h is always a pleasure to
the consecrating chap lain to know lh.it he is working in a good cause , and
in this position I hai l  your under takin g ; and I feel add i t iona l  gratif ication
in assisting at the upraising of the  South gate Lodge, because 1 tlqpk that
those who are to be its supporters are coming forward wi th  the feelings of a
father  at the birth of his firstborn , and I t rust ,  with a prayer to the G reat
Architect  to enable them to look upon thei r  lodge as a child of their  own
creation , to be cherished and watched oyer by the aid of the beaut i fu l  teach-
ings we posses.;, and to be guided by those ancient  rules and regulations
which,  throug hout all ages , have been the  supp orts  of good Masons , and
which will establish you and your lod ge on the pinnacle of Masonic fame —
a beacon li ght to the brethren , a comfort lo the afllicted, and a blessing to
yourselves, un t i l  the world and its pomps ' ' l i k e  the baseless fabric of a
vision , ' shall dissolve , and your lodge merge in the Grand Lod ge above,
when , we trust , the bet ter  parts on our Masonic teaching will  become, under
the Divine  will , the source of our happ iness in the Almi ght y 's heavenl y
temp le. To-day, according to ancient  custom , I have to ."ddrc- s you upon
the na ture  and princ i p les of Freemasonry. The great duties arising out of
these you arc new , no doubt , full y conversant wi th  ; still , a few words from
me on so important  an occasion as the consecration of the Southgate Lod ge
cannot be out ol" place , and I will now ask your attention lo a brief explana-
tion of the responsibilities they entail  upon you. First , for the Nature -  of
of Freemasonry . What  is it '.' It  is a moral system il lustrated by symbols ,
bidding us not forget the most sublime t ru ths  in the midst ol our social
p lea-tires ; a system which guides i s  in the paths of science , and to the
practice cf v i r tue , teaching us the most valuable mora l lessons incumbent
on all men. And now , and in the second place, for a lew words upon the
Three Great Princi ples of our Ortlcr. The first , Brotherl y Love , is the
great bond by which all Masons arc united. This must be pure in profes-
sion r.nd practice , ,-.nd it wil l  ennoble your nature , and , at last , conduct
you to the Iitcrn.il Grand Lod ge, where you will  find perfect wisdom
and perfect happ iness. . The second Great Princi ple is Relief , the
glory and foundation of our ancient ins t i tu t ion .  Nor has this
Great Princi ple been forgotten by us ;  witness our noble charities
for those who need our care—the Girls ' School , the Boy s' School ,
the Benevolent Asylum for the aged and infirm ; and these, upon
your opening day, I earnestl y commend to your notice. In the fu ture  of
your lod ge do net forget to hel p them by all means in your power. You arc
told , uponj he hi ghest authority ,  that , " Freely ye have received , and freely
ye are to give ;" you are told again that " Whosoever shall give»a cup of
cold water, even , lo one of these l i t t le  ones , veril y he shall in no wise lose his
reward." These charities are bri ght jewels in our Masonic crown ; and the
Mason who possesses the vir tue ol Charily in its t rue  sense may justly be
said to have his foot on the second step of the Masonic ladder , and lo have
fulf i l led that precept 'which says, "He that loveth God should love his
brothers also." And now a word or two upon our third Great Prin ci ple,
Truth. This is a virtue which involves the peace and welfare of us all , and
especiall y in Masons. Make , therefore , the princi ples of Truth the guide of
all your actions. One of the first lessons that we learn is "to be good men
and true." Avoid , therefore , deceit and guile ; be plain and strai ghtforward
in your dealings ; and with heart and tongue uni te  in rejoicing with those
who rejoice , and sympathising with those who mourn. Such , my brethren
are the Three Grea t Principles of our Order; may you, as a lodge, ever



be under their blessed influence , and receive that happ iness which their tcach-
;n(r will produce. There was a t ime , ages and ages ago, wlu:ii God said ,

" Let there be li ght !  and there was li ght. " But upon what did it  shine ?
Upon a dark and unformed mass which we now call earth.
And that li ght , called forth by the Great Architect , permeated all
creation ; and the dark mass began to How , and l iving things began to move
noon i t ;  and then God made man , we are told , beaut i fu l  and perfect , and in
His own image. And then dark days came again throug h man 's want  ol
obedience ; but throug h all God never forgot I lis li ght , and showered it down
from time to t ime, sometimes more diml y than  at- others , but  always there
wasl i'di taf tcr l lehadsaid i t—unt i l  He I l imsclf permitted our great prototype,
Kin"- Solomon to build ihc Temple, from which we dale our origin. And
there He dwelt, the trua Shckinah , on the Ark of the Covenant , between the
cherubims , in the Hol y of Holies. And "the people that walked in dark-
ness saw a great li ght." Now , brethren , I don 't lor one moment mean to
say that you have been walking in darkness, for from the t ime of your birth
lhdit has been shining upon you, and fro m the t ime of building the Temp le
Masonic bri ghtness has been ours. Its beams have radiated upon many
hundreds of Masonic bodies, and to-day one ol them is about to fall upon
your new lodge, and thai beam is to be kept in all its bri ghtness by its
members : it will become dim if you neglect your duties , and will burn again
with splendour if you fu l f i l  them. Be careful , therefo re, always to keep the
lamp trimmed , so that whenever the Great Architect may come to reckon
with you , you may be ready, like certain virgins of old , who took oil in l luir
lamps , and not like those whose lamps had gone out when the Bridegroom
came. The li ghts you have to keep burning are those great t ru ths  and
teachings you received when you were init iated , passed , and raised ; the oil
you have to feed it with are the beautiful  tenets and princi ples which it has
been my privilege to-day to bring before your notice. May you cherish
these so that your new lod ge, as a bod y, may exemp lif y " brotherl y love,"
" relief ," and "truth ," and each member of it fu l f i l  his social duties to the
credit of your new society anil the glory of the Great Architect of the
Universe. And now , brethren , for your attention receive my thanks . For
your future  success and happ iness receive my hearty good wishes. May the
princi ples of our Order go with you , and you will never be wrong ; choose
your joining members carefull y ; and if difficulties or opposition should spring
up avoid bitter words—be pit iful , be courteous . Life is far too short for any-
thing but goodwill. If you see faults in any brother , seek to hide them ;
try to win his heart with gentle words, for by this divided friendshi p has
ofttimes been united.

Do all the good you can ,
13c not severe upon another s faults ,

Remember the heart 's the man.
The customary formalities were then observed , and the lodge was dul y

consecrated and dedicated to Freemasonry. Bro. Robert P. Forge, f i ro , was
presented to Col. Shadwell I I .  Clerke to receive at his hands the benefit of
installation. Having complied with the requisite conditions, Bro. Forge was
thereupon installed and saluted according to ancient custom , and the follow-
ing brethren were appointed and invested as his ollicers for the year : Bros.
Francis 11. T ibbitts , S.W. ; Arthur  Hancock , |.\V. ; A. Lcfeber , Trea s.;
Alfred Trewinnard , P.M. lOo ,̂ , Sec. ; E, Woodman , S.D. ; F. Matthews ,
J .D. ; R. Butcher , I.G. ; Henry Sadler, P.M. 1.17, M.C ; J. Cooper , and
J, J. Whitmarsh, Stewards.

Votes of thanks and ihe honorary membershi p of the lod ge were after-
wards passed to the consecrating ollicers : Bros. Shadwell I I .  Clerke ,
G. Jjpc. ; Rev. Ambrose W. I lall , G. Chap. ; Thomas Fenn , P.G.D. ;
Henry G. Buss, Assist. G. Sec. ; and Frank Richardson , P.G.I) .

Col. SHA »WI :I.L I I .  CI.E R K E , on behalf of himself and the other Grand
Ollicers, thanked the brethren for the compliment paid to them , and assured
them of the great gratification it had been lo himself to aid in bring ing this
lodge inlo existence. I le wished the lod ge every success, and congratulated
the brethren on haying secured such a desirable home for their  meetings.
Propositions for in i t ia t ion and joining were then given in , and the lodge was
closed.

The furniture and appointments of the new lodge appeared to be of the
first order , and , with a lew exceptions , were presented by the founders. A
vcry handsome Bible cushion , which was much admired , was made by Mrs,
Tidcombc, of Bushcy, and prcsescntcd to the lodge by Bro. Geo. Tidcombc ,
P.P.D.C. Middlesex , who was amongst the visitors , and who kindl y acted
as I.G. during the Consecration ceremony.

The brethren afterwards sat down to an excellent repast , the men 11 for
which contained all the delicacies of the season. The usual loya l and
Masonic toasts were dul y honoured.

Bro. the Rev. A MBROSE W. H A L L , CI. Chap., responded to that part of
the toast which referred to the present Grand Ollicers, and from his
acquaintance with these distinguished brethren could testif y to the interest
they look in all matters relat ing to the ('raft .  He was happy to see this new
lod ge consecrated , and felt assured fro m the kind of brethren who belonged
to it that it would be admirably conducted , and that it would become a most
successful lodge. Fie felt assured that nothing would be wanting on the part
of its present members to endeavour to lead it to a happy and glorious
issue.

Bro. TH O M A S  FE N N , P.G.D., who had been called upon by the W.M. to
reply on behalf of " The Past Grand Ollicers," said he was undoubtedl y
the oldest member of Grand Lodge who was present. I le was proud of the
comp liment that had been paid to him and other Grand Ollicers in making
him an honorary member ol the South gate Lodge. Always feeling an in-
terest in Masonry, it was to him a source of pleasure when brethren who had
sincerel y the good of the Craft at heart projected a new lod ge, and he was
glad that some good and true brethren had come forward to start a lodge in
a locality with which some years back he had some acquaintance. Some
lime ago he lived in a cottage in the nei ghbourhood , but many changes had
occurred since then , and he feared he should not be able to find a trace of
the spot he referred to. The lodge having started he wished it all prosperity,
and he did not doubt it would show itself worthy of the confidence reposed in
the petitioners by the Al.W. Grand Master.

In giving the toast of " The Consecrating Officers," the W.M. stated
that the brethren must all have been gratified with the way in which the con-
secration ceremony had been performed , and as many of them had seen the
ceremony before , they were well able to judge of the ability displayed by
Bro. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke. 

J J }.
The GRAND SE C R E T A R Y , in repl y, said he could onl y reiterate what he

had said in the lodge. The lod ge seemed to be imbued with the true frater-
nal sp irit , and the brethren composing it gave it all the elements of success.
He repeated that difficulties existed in the present day in obtaining warrants
for new lodges in the Metropolita n district, and it was only in those cases

where the necessity for them , and other good causes were shown , tha t  the- war-
rants were granted. In propo sing " The Health of the  W.M., " Bro. Col.
Shadwell I I .  Clerke said that  he had been in every way much gratified wi th
the result of the day 's proceedings , and from what  he had seen , and from
what he knew of the W.M., he fell confidence in his abi l i ty .  Bro. Forge
had obtained his knowled ge in , ce r ta in l y ,  two lod ges, anil was appointed
Treasurer to one he (Bro. Col. Shachvell i l .  Clerke) consecrated two months
since.

In repl y, the W.M. said , after thankin g Grand Secretary for his comp li-
mentary remarks, that , with the assistance of several friends , he had app lied
for a warrant for the South gate Lodge. Happ il y, they had been success-
ful , and it was now their duly to strive lo make the lod ge one of the best in
the metropolitan district. With an earnest desire on his own part lo do so,
and with the loyal aid of the other brethren associated with him , he fell sure
their labours would not be in vain.

Bro. SCOTT , Deputy Prov. Grand Master for Sussex , in repl y to the
toast of " The Visitors," referred to the Grand Secretary 's remark in the
lodge, thai il was very easy to make members but very d i f f icu l t  to get rid
of tliem should they turn out discreditable , and he advised the brethren to
give heed to the remark. Knowing the  brethren , he fell no anx ie ty  on this
head. With reference to Bio. 11. Sadler , he remarked that  tha t  bro ther
was one of the best workers in the Craft , and any lod ge mi ght consider itself
fortunate in having secured his co-operation.

Bro. R. P. D A V I E S , of the recommending lod ge, No. ifio .S, New Finsburv
Park Lod ge, drew the attention of the brethren to the great progress that
was being made in the immediate district , and based upon that  fact the
existence of a necessity for a lodge there.

"The Charit ies " and " The Press " were the next toasts.
Bro. W. W. M O R G A N , in rep lying for the latter toast , observed that there

were many calls just now on the secretaries of the several Inst i tu t ions  of the
Order. He thanked the W.M. fcr having offered to become Steward for
the next festiva l of the Royal Masonic Benevolent I n s t i t u t i o n , and urged the
brethren generously to support their W.M. in his Stewardshi p. For himself ,
he could not but be gratified at the recept ion given lo the toast of " The
Press " and the comp limentary reiinrks o\ the W.M.

The W.M. then (proposed the toast of "The Officers ," to which those
brethren in a few well chosen sentences severall y responded , the J.W.
creating much merriment by some humorous reference to the excellency of the
accommodation at the large building over the way (Colney 1 latch Asy lum) ;
and Bro . E. SE A M  IN replied to a toast proposed in honour of the musical
arrangements.

The Tyler 's toast brought the proceedings to a close.

INAUGURATION OF A NEW MASONIC HALL AT
GATESHEAD.

In the columns of this journal , on Apr il 2nd, last year, wc reported the
proceedings in connection wi th  the ceremony of lay ing the foundat ion stone
of the Gateshead Industry Masonic 1 lal l , and il ii now our p leasing duty  to
report the opening ceremony 011 the removal of the Lodge i>f Industry,
No. .tS , to the premises , which took place on Monday evening , the 23rd inst.

We have previousl y described the proportions of the building,  both ex-
ternall y and internal l y, which has been erected in a most subs tant ia l  man-
ner , and lo the entire sattslaction of the directors of the Masonic Hal l
Company, from the designs of Bro . A. M. Fowler , late Boroug h Surveyor of
Newcastle , by Messrs. T. and K. Lamb, of Gateshead. The internal
arrangements are eminentl y satisfactory , and rellecl great credit to everyone
concerned in the erection and completion thereof , We congratulate the
members of th is  old lodge on the acquisition of such an excellent and perma-
nent place of abode, after many vicissitudes and changes of residence since
the removal of the lodge from Swalwell in the year 1S45.

The Industry was an operative lodge, and was established by Sir Ambrose
Crowley, at Swalwell , prior to the seventeenth century, where the  meetings
were held regularly for upwards of 150 years, u n t i l  it was removed to Gates-
head , as just mentioned.

The furnishings  of the new lodge are most elaborate and comp lete , and
the Finance Committee are to be complimented on their devotion and at ten-
tion in the responsibilities of combining a tout ensemble satisfactory to all
concerned. The windows are glazed with variegated cathedral glass, of two
shades in green. Those in the lod ge-room have centres of stained floral
desi gns, which greatly enhance the beauty of the decorations on the ceilings
and sides of the room. The ceiling is p icked out wi th  a delicate green l in t ,
and the colours of the walls are of a grey ish hue. The seals p laced around
the room are raised , and covered with crimson cloth. The dais is of oval
form , and larger than is usually seen ; its dimensions being 36 feet by 10
feet, by I foot 0 high. It is approached by t w o  steps, each 0 inches hi gh,
'flic dais is covered with Brussels carpet of a bri ght colour, and there is also
a handsome Brussels carpet , of a darker pattern , in the body of the hall .
The two massive Scag liola marble columns , presented to the lod ge many
years ago by the late Earl of Durham , a P.G.AI. of the province , are placed
in such a position as to give due effect lo the other furni shings.  From the
ceiling are suspended two massive and handsome brass chandeliers , and
burnished to suit , while the side-lights set off the lower portions of the room
in an equall y effective manner , flic carpets , curtains , l inoleum for ban-
queting and ante-rooms, ccc, have been supp lied by Messrs. Snowball , Son
and Co., of Gateshead.

The brethren assembled at seven o clock p.m., when the lod ge was opened by the
W.M. (Ilro. J. G. Smith), assisted by his ollicers as follows : Hi os. Robert Whitfield ,
P.M., as I.P.M.; Kdward Liddell , S.W. ; Ii. W. Middlemast , J .W. ; Rev. Samuel
Atkinson , Chap. ; W. lircwis Flsdon , Treas. ; K. F. Cook, P.M., D.C. ; Adamson
Rhagg, Sec ; John Moult , S.D. ; W. M. Pybus , J .D. ; William Dalrymp le, as
I.G. ; W. I' . Raeburn , S.lj . ; R. Ferry, Org-. ; and Joshua Curry , Tyler. There was
a capital muster of brethren of the lodge and of visitors , amongst whom we saw lirus.
M. Corbett , P.M., P.P.S.G.D. ; D. Sinclair , P.M. ; Jas. McCulloch , P.M., P.J.G.W. ;
M. II .  Dodds , P.M.; R. Wightman , P.M.; J. 1. Corking, W. Whitlield , W. F.
Cannon , W. Brown , J. Scott , R. Urason , R. Tate , J . Snowdon , Geo. Parker , A. Simp-
son , R. Locke, J. G. Waddington , J. G. Joicey, J . A. Dixon , J. R. jBcwIe y , J . I I .
Rowell , W. F. Brown , J. J. Davison , Thos. Lamb, J. T. Harrison , G. G. Davidson , T.
Campbell , R. Hudson , P.M., P.G.D.C. Durham ; Jos.' Cook, P.M. .181, P.P.S.G.W. ;
John Duckett , P.M. 4S1 , P.G.J .D. ; 1. Anderson , P.M. 1712 , P.G. Treas. ; W.
Cooper, P.M. 1542 , P.P.J .G.D. ; S. W. Cockburn , P.M. 24, P.G.S.W. Northumber-
land ; C. McN'amara , S.W. 97; G. T. Leatham , 124 ; J. Walker , 124 ; David
Whitehead , 124 ; John Ilutton , 124 ; G. II .  Welch , 124 ; G. F. Charlton , W.M.
1GG4 ; D. G. Anderson , S.W. 1GG4 ; T. Dinning, J .D. 4S1 ; T. S. Wraith , P.M. 4^and 1G43 ; J. Probert , P.M. 424 ; W. Fckford , W.M. 1643 ; W. M, Bell , P.M. 1557 ;
W. Smith, S.W. 1342 ; J. Page, P.M. 40O ; K. C. Symonds, W.M. 1O2Q ; 11. Usher,



W.M. ,4i ; G. Ridley, W.M. 091 ; T. Sharp, P.M. 97 ; T. V. Smith , P.M. QQI ;
A. M. Balfour , W.M. 24 ; II. S. Bird , J.W. 1664 ; and others .

A dedicatory prayer was offered by the Chap lain , afterwards an opening
ode was sung by the brethren. The ballot was then taken for Messrs. John
Frederick Corbclt and George limes Scott ,- who were both dul y elected.
The nominat ion of Treasurer , Finance Committee , Organist , and Tyler f0r
ensuing year followed , after which the names of the brethren eleg ible for
the chair were read , according to rule.

Bro. R. B. R E E D , P.M. (Chairman of the Industry Masonic Hall Co.),
then rose , and gave a hearty welcome 10 the W.M. and brethren as tenants
of the Company, and wished the old lodge increased prosp erity and greater
success in their  new habi ta t ion.  The W.M. cordiall y reci procated the good
wishes of Bro. Reed , and after some routine business, the lodge was closed
in due form , and the brethren adjourned to the new banqueting hall , to
partake of a sumptuous and excellent cold collation , provided by Bro. J.
Philli ps, of the Ouccn 's Head Hotel , Newcastle. The fact of seventy
si t t ing down to the repast shows in what estimation the Lodge of Industry
and the W.M. are held by the brethren of the nei ghbourhood.

After  the loval toasts were given , the W.M. proposed " I h e  Health of
the Visitors," which was responded to by Bros. Robert Hudson , P.G.D.C.
Durham , and J. Cook , P.P.S.G.W. Northumberland.

The W.M. then proposed "The Health of the I.P.M., Bro. Jchn
Wood , who was unavoidable absent throug h severe indispo sition , and who ,
he regretted to state , was not able lo take a part in these momentous pro-
ceedings , in which he had hi ther to  taken a most prominent part.

Bro. R. B. R EEI > , P.M., then assumed the gavel , and proposed Ihc
Health of the Worshi p ful Master ," and in the course of his remarks stated
tha t  Lod ge 4 S had been known for generations for its good working, and
thai  if he had to discriminate as to the excellence of the Past Masters, he
would state that they had had irood , better , and besl Worshi pful Masters,
and he placed the present possessor of the chair amongst the latter. It was
known that  Bro. Smith , who had the control of his mother lod ge at pre sent
in his charge , could rule with  a hand of firmness , but yet with the glove of
softness , and no one amid say that  he had not done his duty with  zeal , firm-
ness, and courtesy.

Bro. J. G. SM I T H , the \\ .M., responded. He was pleased to state that
he was in good health , and whether it was from the fact of having so much
act ivi ty  in connection with the lodge that  caused this or not , he coultl safely
say that activity was the best thing for all earnest and hard-working Masons.
He had the weal of the lod ge cont inual l y at heart, and he was glad to find
that  his year of ofiice hail been one ol the most successful known. He
regretted lo hear from Bro. Hudson tha t  he had severed his connection as
P.G.D.C' . of the province, owing lo his change of employment and residence ,
and expressed a wish that  in his new sphere of life Bro. Hudson would
meet with  the  same goodwill and encouragement that he had previousl y met
with amongst his brethren of the province of Durham.

I h e  W .M. then gave the toast of " I h e  Architect and Builders ,
coupling therewith the names of Bros. A. M. Fowler and Mr. Thomas
Lamb. I le stated that  it had hi ther to  been a set ret as to who the architect
was , but it was now known to lie Bro . Fowler , who , without fee or reward ,
and in his spare moments , without affecting his public position , had entered
heartil y into the scheme in which they were engaged, and they now saw the
result.  To Bro. Lamb he could heartil y state that  every satisfaction had
been given to the Directors , and he in iuht  also mention that  the date of the
te rmina t ion  of the contract was the iijth of January ,  and it was a credit to
know that  four days after the exp iration of that  t ime  they were in ful l
pos-ession of their handsome premises.

Bro. A. M. FO W L E R  responded , and was thankful  to the W.M. for
coup ling his name w i t h  the toast in such flat tering Icrms. I t  had been a
labo.ir of love to him to do anyth ing  for the brethren of No. .|S in the
erection of their building. Instead of pulling down , of which he had had
p lenty of experience during the last two or three years, it wasa much greater
pleasure to him to assist in the raising of a s t ructure  that would elevate the
tastes and enhance the harmony and comfort of the brethren , who were
striving and vicing with each other for the general i>ood.

Bro. T H O M A S  I . \ M H  also rep lied , and was glad to find that  what his firm
had done was satisfactory to the shareholders, l i e  could conscientiousl y
state that every a t tent ion  had been given lo details , and he hoped that  the
brethren would always be pleased with  the erection in which they now met.

'fhe W.M.  then gave the toast of the " I n d u s t r y  Masonic Hall Com-
pany, " and in an eloquent speech expounded the diff icult ies  and troubles
the Directors had experienced since the time ihe Masonic Hall Company
was formed , about five or six years ago. He eulog ised the Chairman , Bro.
R. B. Reed , as being a man who could cope with the difficulties, and whose
stead y and bu-. ine's-l ike ways had kept his brother Directors wi th in  reason-
able l imi t s  when thev w ere desirous of pushing  forward the bui lding opera-
tions , but which he (Bro. Reed) would not sanction unt i l  ihe besl part of the
shares had been subscribed for. I le comp limented Bro. R. B. Reed on his
discrimination and jud gment in keeping back his more impetuous and
ardent colleagues , and could say tha t  the  rul in g of such a chairman was
most gratif y ing to the Board , and was now seen in the excellent arrange-
ments that  had been made for the comfort of Lodge 4S.

Bro. K. 15. R EED , P.M., replied in a p i t hy . md graceful manner ,  l i e  re-
verted to the days of his youth , when the Lodge of Industry was held under
the canopy of heaven , and in the village of Swalwell , amongst " umbrageous
trees and limp id streams." He stated that he had been hnndsamel y supported
by the Directors throug h all their trials and tribulations , and he was very
pleased lo see that they had surmounted all difficulties and reared unto
themselves a house, where he trusted the bond of fellowshi p and brotherly
love would continue lo reign for generations to come.

The Tyler 's toa st was then given , and the brethren dispersed at 11 p .m.
We must  give credit to the celebrated Oti intet te  party from Durham

Cathedral I , Bros. 1). Whitemead , Joseph W.iTker, J. Nut ton , G. I I .  Welch ,
and J . Leatham). who during the evening rendered special service in the
sing ing of glees , and to whom a vole of thanks was accorded for their
kindness in visiting the lod ge on this  occasion.

I N F O R M  \T I O N , I .A W I T I ..—'fhe test of "lawful information " as lo Masonic
membershi p is one which re quires to be carefull y guarded and often regu-
larl y sifted. Masons , like other persons in this world , arc often careless and
unrel iable  as to the i r  opinions and statements respecting others ,—im pr imi s,
because the)' (00 often take everything for granted without  enqu iry ,  anil
secondl y, because they do not always realize the abstract imp ortance ol t ru th .
The laws of our Grand Lod ge provide for a proper testing and vouching of
nil brethren who visit lodges or announce themselves as brethren , and we
cannot ever too ri gidl y adhere to ihcm.—Kenning 's Cyclopaedia.

PRESENTATION TO R.W . BRO. W. CARTWRI GHT
J .P.,  P.G. SEC. STAFFORDSHIRE.

I no annual festival of St. John and installation of the W.M ,
elect of the Sutherland Lodge of Unity,  No. 460, took place at Ncw-
castlc-under- Lymc , and was invested with  exceptional interest , from the
fact that presentations were made to Bro. W. Cartwri ght , P.M., P. P.S.G.W.
Prov. Grand Secretary, in recognition of his long services in the cause of
Freemasonry during the past thirty-seven years , .is well of appreciation of
his public services and private worth, 'fhe" occasion induced a large attend-
ance of local and provincial Masons.

'fhe ceremony of installation look place in the Town Hall , by permission
of the Mayor , Bro. W. I I .  Bucknall , retiring W.M., and others officiating
in ihe installation of Bro . K. I I .  Croy don , the W.M. elect. The newh'-l
initiated W.M. appointed the following ollicers : Bros. F. Mountford , S.W. ;
W. T. Aggutter , J.W. ; J. Westbury, Chap. ; W. Cartwri ght , Treas .

'
;'

J. 1. Snape , Sec. ; J. Smith , J .D. ; I I .  Bonsor, J .D. ; J. 'Cook, I.G. ;
I .  Peake and P. Flhot , Stewards ; J. Ingamclls, D. of C; and Bag.nilcy,
Tyler. - ' '"''',

After the ceremony the brethren adj ourned to th e  lodge room at the
Castle Hotel , where a sumptuous banquet was served , the newly elected
W.M. presiding. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were honoured ; but
the chief interes t of the meeting centred in the presentation business , which
was directed by Bro. C. I I .  King. He exp lained the circumstances con-
nected wi th  th 2 presentation movement , from which it would appear that a
short t ime ago several prominent  members of the Sutherland I.odfe, at a
confercntia! meeting, decided that the t ime had come when some recognition
ought to be made of the valuable services which Bro . Cartwri ght had ren-
dered to Masonry , and , conj ointl y therewith , an expression of 'appreciation
of his long career of public life and his personal worth.  The matter was at
ones floated under the best auguries , and a subscri pt ion list opened , which
had liberal favour. It  was resolved that a three-quarter length oil paint ing
cf Bro . Cartwright should be obtained and placed on the wal l of the lod ge
room. Mr. Abiaham , jun., Stoke, was commissioned to execute ihe paint-
ing. It was  also decided that  an i l lumina ted  address should be presented ,
and Bro. John Pratt, jun. ,  was entrusted with this artistic work. Bro. King,
in earnest words , spoke of the long and appreciated services of Bro. Cart-
wri ght , and expressed his great p leasure at being honoured with the charge
of the pre sentation movement , by being appointed cha i rman  of the com-
mittee. The admirable portrait " of t l ieir  honoured brother would well
perpetuate in the lod ge his worth and able services. By direction of Bro.
King Ihc portrait was then unveiled , amidst app lause of the heartiest kind.
Bro. King then called upon Bro. Aggutter , the secretary to the presentation
committee , to read the address , which tiiat broth er did a's follows :—

lo Bro. William Cartwri ght , Past Master and 'Treasurer of the Sutherland Lodgeof Unity, No. 4(10, Ncwcastle-under-I. yme , Past Provincial Senior Grand Warden , andProvincial Grand Secretary of Staffordshire. Worth y and Worshi pful Brother—We ,the undersi gned members of the Sutherland Lodge of I ' nily, subscribers to the portraitof yourself which we now present to J OH , cannot allow the occasion to pass without ex-
pressing in words our admiration and esteem for the hi gh qualities which have led you tothe distinguished place which you occupy alike in Freemasonry and in the tow n of vour
adoption. Without enumerat ing every p. sition which you have lille-d—thoug h we mustnot omit to mention those of Worshi p ful Master , Treasure r , and Charity Steward—the
very fact that you have been in ollices in our lodge uninterruptedl y from the time of yourini t ia t ion , now thirty-seven years ago, up to-day, would alone bear witn ess to the upri ght-ness , zeal , and courtesy which have marked  you r career , and won for you the confidence,respect , and nllrction of your brethren ; and that vou have been selected by our succes-sive Provinnal Grand Masters for sixteen years to 'lill the importan t and arduous pott of
Provincial Grand Secretary, shows that your charac ter and meritorious services havebeen equall y appreciated in n circle i f  more extended radius than that of your mother
lodge. Nor has the ancient borough of Ncwcas tlc-umh r-I.yme been more backward in
recognising your personal qualifications and adminst int ivo ability, as is evidenced by itshaving raised you through various steps to its hi ghest munici pal office—that of Mayor—
in the year 1SG0, and having now secured the advanta ge of your services as a permanen t
Iustice of the Peace. And if we lorbear to mention other numerous positions of trust
and responsibility hcldb yyou in the pastand present , as well as works of charit y and public
benefit perfonned by you , it is not because we are unmin dful  of them , but because those
which we have specilied testif y beyond all question to the feelings entertaine d towards yuii
in the inner circle of Masonic , and the outer circle of munici pal and social life ; anil in
repeating our own expression of those fee-lings, we add the earnest hope- and prayer that
your hie may lon „' be spared in health and happiness to be a pillar of our lodge, a benefit
and an ornament to our town , and a source of true satisfaction to yourself ; and tha t
when the Most Hi gh at length removes you fro m the checkered scene of your earthl ylabours , it may be to give you admission to the eternal abode of perfect rest and bliss
unchang ing. We are, worth y and worshi p ful brother , your fai thful  and affectionate
brethren .

(Signatures follow.)
Bro. K I M ; then formall y handed the address to Bro . Cartwri ght , stating

that  he ful ly  reci procated every sent iment  expressed therein , as 'he doubted
not did ihe whole of that inf luent ia l  company. " The Health of Bro. Cart-
wri ght " was cordiall y pled ged. «

Bro. CARTU R I O U T  expressed in suitable words his unfei gned pleasure at
receiving such distinguished proofs of the good feeling towards him from his
Masonic brethren , l i e  thoroug hl y appreciated the kindl y recognition of
what services he had been able gladl y to render , and thanked Bro. King
for his expressed good wishes, and the company for their endorsement of
them.

Severa l other toasts were honoured , and Masonic harmony prevailed.

During the past week three of the oldest Fnglish lodges cxlant have held
their meetings for the installation of master for the current year. On
Monday, in the Grand Masters Lodge, No. 1, the Lord Mayor was in-
stalled by Mr. F'cnncr , P.G.S. ; on Wednesday, in the Grand Stewards
Lodge, William Bristow was installed by Mr. Frank Richardson , P.G.S.,
P.G.D.; and on Thursday, in the Globe Lodge, No. 23, Mr. Henry
\ enn was installed by Mr. Herbert Dicketts and Mr. Charles Martin , Past
Grand Stewards. All these lod ges boast of considerable antiquity,  the work-
ing of the Globe Lodge being traceable to ihe year 172 ,3, that of the Grand
Stewards Lodge lo 1735. and that  of the Grand Masters Lodge to 1 /3 '). There
arc nine "Time Immemorial " lod ges, or lodges whose date of consti tut ion
cannot be traced ; but , with  the except ion of these, there arc onl y five older
than the Globe , and the oldest of them , the Friendshi p, No. 6, has the
advantage merel y of two years , There was another addition to the roll of
lod ges on Thursday, when the Southgate Lodge, No. 1950, was consecrated
at the Railway Hotel , New South gate, by Col. Shadwell I I .  Gierke , and
Mr. Robert P. forge was installed as Master.— The Times, January 241I1.

Bro. Win. Sugg read a paper in connection with  the Smoke Abatement
F.xliiUition, South Kensing ton , on li ghting, healing, and ventilating by gas, on
'Thursday. Hro. Sugg is a well-known authority on these matters, and the author of
several improvements in gas apparatus.



Wc are glad to be enabled to publish the following :
Cleveland , Ohio ,

December 2.3th, 1SR1.
Mrs . Garfield has received from the Freemasons of the

West Ridin g of Yorkshire, throug h their Grand Master ,
Lieut. -Col . Sir Henry Edwards , Hart., C.B., D.I.., &c., etc.,
their letter of sympath y with her in her great bereavc-

The sincere and respectful condolence tendered by so
lar"-e a body of sympathising friends in a forei gn land have
filled her heart with gratitude and thankfulness , of which
Ibis note of acknowled gement must be accepted as an
inadequate expression.

Lieut.-Col. Sir Henry F'dwards, Hart., £.13., D.L., &c
Pycncst , Halifax , Eng land.

Kcceivcd 20th January, 1SS2.

MRS. GARFIELD.

The ball in connection with the above lodge was held at
the City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street , on Wednesday
evening, the iSth inst., when about 150 ladies and brethren
were present. Dancing commenced in the large hall at
about nine o'clock , Edward' s London Band play ing a very
n-ooel selection ol dance music. Supper was served in the
Villar  Hall , the W.M. of the lod ge, Bro. W. Chicken ,
taking the chair.

After grace had been said , the CH A I R M A N  proposed the
toast of " The Queen and the Craft."

ISro. J A M E S  TK R K V , Secretary of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution , proposed " The Health of Bro. and
Mrs . Chicken and Famil y, together with Prosperity to the
Lodge." * : -

13ro. CH I C K E N , in retiming thanks , said that  it was
three years since tile last ball in connection with the lodge
had been held , but he hoped that the success with which
this one had met with would cause it to be an annual affair
in the future. . . .

The CH A I R M A N  then proposed " The Ladies."
llro. (1. F. U L'R OE returne d thanks  on their behalf.
The toast of "'1 he Visitors " followed , Bro. C A R M A N ,

of the Wellington Lodge, responding.
After supper dancing was recommenced , and it was nearl y

five o'clock before the last dance on the programme had
terminated.

'The ball was in every way a success, and the Stewards
are to be highl y complimented for their untir ing eneleavours
to ensure the  enjoyment  of those present.

'The W.M., the Past Masters, and ollicers, together with
other members of the lodge acted as Stewards.

BALL OF THE LODGE OF PROSPERITY.
No. 65.

Owing lo pressure upon our space , we were unable to
refer to" the inaugural ball of the Gallery Lodge, which
took place at the Brix ton Hall , last week. 'The Gallery
Lodge, which was established in August , 1SS1 , consists of
gentlemen connected with the London and provincial press,
and its rulers include editors , leader writers , sub-editors ,
special correspondent s , critics , and reporters . It is the first
lodge which has been founded in connection wi th  j ournalism
in this country, and its progress not unnaturally is watched
with a good deal of interest. The ball to which we refer
was projected with the object of aiding the Masonic
Charities , and it is satisfactory to be able to state that  after
providing a deli ght fu l  enter ta inment , the lodge is able to
carrv out its e'ood intentions by handing - over a substantial
balance to the schools. The Committee entrusted with the
arrangement spared no effort to ensure the success of the
ball , and the unanimous opinion of the company assembled
was that a more enjoyable gathering was never held. A
charming selection of music was performed by Bro.
Sibold' s City of London Hand , and at supper the toasts of
the "Oueen " and tho "Ladies " were enthusiasticall y
drunk.

GALLERY LODG E BALL.

The usual meeting and annual Christmas social part y of
Blair Lod ge, No. 815, were held on Friday, the 13th inst , at
the Huliii c 'Town Hall. The following brethren were pre-
sent when the lodge duties commenced : Bros. W. R.
Sowter, W.M. (second year) ; Henry L. Rocca , I.P.M. ;
K. Harris , S.W. ; J. Sheldrick , .J.W. ; J. F. Anderson ,
S.D. ; Dr. St. Patrick Riley, J.D. ; Wm. Rcnshaw , I.G.;
T. Newton and Brycc Blair , Stewds. ; W. Fll , Org.;
Nino Bottonc , and I I .  W. Riley, and several others .

'The lodge was opened at 5.15 and the minutes of the
previous meeting read and confirmed. After the usual
preliminaries , Bro. Henry L. Rocca , I.P.M., occupied the
chair of K.S., by permission of the W.M., and raised Bro.
Nino Bottone to the Sublime Degree of a Master Mason ,
and the W.M. afterwards raised Bro. Henry Walter Riley
to the Third Degree. This ceremony concluded , the lod ge
was closed in peace and harmony at 7 o'clock.

The brethren , after partaking of tea , prepared to receive
the ladies, who began to arrive about S.45, and dancing
commenced at nine o'clock in the large hall , which pre-
sented a gay and festive appearance, and in which by ten
o'clock were assembled some 140 brethren and ladies.
13etwcn 10 and 10.15 the first detachment of guests
adjourned to the supper room , where a very admirable
"ini/i had been prepared for them , and which every one
seemed to enjoy immensely. Meanwhile the remainder of
the company were entertained by some capital conjuring
and ventriloquism performed by Professor Le Marc and
his son , and which greatl y pleased all who witnessed i t ;  and
when the performance hail concluded the audience wended
their way to the supper room , which by this time was
cleared of its former occup iers, who in their turn were
amused by the Professor with a clever performance of
' unch and Jud y, followed by a song from Bro. Bickley,
and recitations from Bros. Captain Hopkins and Daniel
Donhavand , after which dancing was resumed by the
whole company, and carried on with spirit until  nearl y five
o clock. It would be quite impossible to conceive a more
enjoyable gathering than this happily named Christmas

ANNUAL MASONIC SOC IAL PARTY
AT MANCHES TER.

social party proved to be, and the greatest praise is due to
Bros. Sheldrick , Bickley, and Anderson , who formed the
managing committee , for the admirabl y planned and suc-
cessfull y carried out arrangements , also to Mrs. Newton , of
the Stretford-road , who catered most satisfactoril y for
the supper and the refreshments obtainable at the buffet
throughout the evening. 'The musical arrangements were
conducted by Messrs . S. and E. Pyecroft, of I lu lme , and
left nothing to be desired by those who were engaged in
the mazy dance. The Stewards were Bros. Major II .  L.
Rocca , Fell , Newton , Blair , Rowley, and Walker , who
each and all did their utmost to promote the enjoyment of
the company, and it must be a source of great pleasure to
all concerned in the organisation of this social gathering to
know that their efforts have been—which we are sure they
were—crowned with success.

Amongst the company were Bros. W. R. Sowter , W.M. ;
Major I I .  L. Rocca, I .P.M. ; J . Sheldrick , J .W., and
Mrs . Sheldrick ; Bro. Dr. St. Patrick Riley, J .D., and
Mrs . Riley ; Henry Walter and Mrs . Riley ; Bro. F'd-
wards and Mrs . Edwards ; Mr. Charles and Miss Beasley
(of Liverpool) ; Bro. T. Newton and Miss Newton; Mr.
Edward Beasley and Miss Moon (Leeds); Bro. S. C. and
Mrs. Lowe ; the Countess Pastorelli ; Bro. Daniel and
Mrs. Donhavand and Mrs. Morse; Bro. j. I'.. Steward ,
I .P.M. 336 (Marp lc), Mrs . Steward , and Miss Poyntz;
Bro. Boothman , son , and dau ghters (2) ; Bro. J. Willis ,
121 .,; Bro . W. Willis, 204, and Mrs . Willis ; Bro . W.
Bolton Riley and Mrs. Riley ; Bro. and Mrs . Jordan ,
149 G ; Uro . Jas. McGrath , J.W. 14911, and Miss McGrath ;
Bro. George Burslem , Sec. My C, and Miss Royle; Bro,
Walter Biggs, 140G , and Miss Edith Royle; Bro. R. R,
Lisenden , J.D. 317, and Mrs . Lisenden; and others .

Ancient antr Sccrutcij Bttc
LIVERPOOL. —Liverpool Chapter (No. 19). —

A meeting of this chapter was held on the 20th inst., Bro.
William Tyrcr, M.W.S., presiding, supported by the offi-
cers of the chapter. Two candidates , Bro. II .  S. Hart-
ley and Bro. John Goldsworth , were perfected by S.P.
Bro. William Tyrcr, M.W.S., assisted by 111. Bros. I I .  S.
Al pass, 32'; B. I I .  Rowson , 30°, P.M.W.S. ; and C. J.
Banister , S.G.I.G „ 3oC Bro. Holden , 1st General , was
unanimousl y elected M.W.S. for the ensuing year.

The business of the chapter being over, the brethren ad-
journed to a sumptuous banquet at the Adel phi 1 Iotei, under
the presidency of the M.W.S., and thoroug hl y enjoyed by
all present. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were duly
proposed and responded to most heartil y, and a trul y en-
joyable eveniig was s|>cnt , which is always so by the breth-
ren of this very beautiful and Christian Degree.

LEEDS.—Lcodicnsis Chapter (No. 77).— I his
chapter held a meeting on the 17th inst., which was opened
by the M.W.S., Bro. William Palcy, M.D., assisted by
the ollicers of the chapter. The minutes of the last
chapter were read and confirmed. Being the installation
meeting, the M.W.S. elect , Bro. Richard Wilson , was
presented to III. Bro. C. J. Banister , S.G.I.G. 33", who
installed him as M.W.S. with his usual care and solem-
nity.  The following brethre n were then appointed ollicers
of the chapter : Bros. John Scott , Prelate; J . D. Kay,
1st General ; C. Eastwood , 2nd General ; W. J . Beck ,
'Treasurer; J . W. Fourness, Recorder ; II.  Warwick ,
Rap hael; J. Franks , Captain of Guard ; J. L. Oates,
Equery ; and Robert Oates, Asst. Equcry. The alms of
the brethren were collected. A unanimous vote of thanks
was passed and recorded to 111. Bro. C. J. Banister, S.G.
I.G. 330, for coining to instal the MAV.S.

Business completed , the chapter was closed , and the bre-
thren adjourned to the banqueting hall , where they
thoroug hly enjoyed an excellent dinner , under the presi-
dency of tile M.W.S., who proposed the loyal and Masonic
toasts most heartily. 111. Bro. C. J. Banister responding
for " The Supreme Council , 33' ., who also thanked the
brethren for their cordial reception of him whenever he
came to the chapter. Before resuming his seat, he pro-
posed " The Health of the M.W.S.," with all the honours,
wishing him a successful year, to which he rep lied in a
thoroug hl y fraternal sp irit. Other toasts followed , and a
trul y hapjiy and social meeting closed before eleven
o'clock.

ftniijljts Exemplar.
MOUNT CALVARY PRECEPTORY (D).—

An encampment of the above preceptory was held on the
13th inst., at Freemasons' Tavern , and was well attended.
Among those present were Sir. Kts. T. C. Walls, ICC. ;
C. I I .  Driver , P.E.C, G.A.D.C. Eng land , Prelate; A.
Will iams , 1st Cajitain ; Dr. C. Sanders , 2nd Captain ;
W. Paas, P.E.C , Treas.; D.M. Dewar, P.G.C.G., P.E.C,
Registrar ; R. Bcrridge, Expert ;  F. W. Driver , C. of L.;
G. Graveley, 1st. S.B. ; J. B. Glenn , 2nd S.13. ; J. I I .
Dodson, 1 st Herald ; A. Tisley, 2nd Herald; K. Baxter ,
P.E.C. ; F. Binckes, P.E.C; H. J. Lardner , T. Adams,
and Rawles, Equerry. The visitors were Sir Kts. C. I-
Matier , Lothians Priory (Scotland) ; and R. P. Spice,
Hol y Palestine.

The minutes of the previous convocation having been
read , letters apolog ising for non-attendance were read from
Sir Kts. Col . Shadwell 11. Gierke, G.S.P., &c. ; K. Thrupp,
P.E.C, &c. j Roebuck , P.E.C, Sc. Sir Kt. Williams,
P.E.C. elect, was then presented and formally installed into
the chair by Sir Kt. Walls, E.C. 'The officers invested
were Sir Kts. Sanders, 1st. Captain ; Bcrr id ge, 2nd
Captain ; I'. Driver , Expert ;  G. Gravel y, C. of L.;
Glenn , ist S.B. ; J. II. Dodson , 2nd S.B. ; A. Tisley,
1st Herald ; Stowasoer, 2ud Herald ; II. ] .  Lardner ,
D.C ; W. Paas, Treas. ; D. M. Dewar , Reg. ; and
Rawles, Equerry. In consequence of indisposition the
E.C. then vacated the chair in favour of Sir Kt. Walls;
the Prelate , and Bro. J. Andrews being a candidate was
dul y installed a Kni ght of the Relig ious and Mil i tary Order
of the Temple and Holy Sepulchre.

The conclave having been closed, th; Sir Kni ghts ad-
journed to a most excellent and well-served banquet.
Ujion the removal of the cloth the usual toasts followed.
" 'The Health of the Grand Officers " was acknowledged by

Sir Kt. C. Driver. The toast of " The E.C." was then
proposed , and Sir Kt. Williams made a modest, but most
pleasing speech in response. " The Health of the P.ICC."
accompanied by the presentation of a jewel , followed , and
th is toast havin g been cordiall y d runk , Sir Kt. Walls
briefl y rep lied. "The Newly-installed Kni ght " came
next , and in his response Sir Kt. Andrews made a tcllino-
and interesting speech. "The Health of the Visitors "
drew j n acknowled gment fro m Sir Kt. Matier one of those
pleasing and interesting responses which are at all times
agreeable to listen to. Sir Kt.  Sjiice also passed some
Haltering enconiums upon the "working." "The Past
Commanders " w-as coup led with the name of Sir Kt.
Frederick Binckes , who, as usual , was most eloquent and
pertinent in his remarks upon the subject. "The Officer 's"
toast , coupled with the names of Sir Kts.Paas, Dewar , and
Bcrrid ge broug ht the proceedings, which were throug hout
most enjoyable, to a conclusion.

SOlirtr QcruTcs.
A very influential  meeting of the members of these

prosperous degrees toeik placeat'three o'clock in the after-
noon of the 14th inst., at the Masonic Hall , Red Lion-square.
Among those in attendance we noticed Bros . Charles F.
Matier , D.G.M., as W.M. in the unavoidabl e absence of
Bro. Samuel Rawson '; Alfred Williams, S.W.; R . Roy,
J.W. ; S.C Dibdin , I.P.M.; D. M. Dewar, Treasurer
and Secretary ; C. H. Driver , I.G. ; Thos. C. Walls ,
Steward ; R. Bcrrid ge, D.C; Thomas Poore, J. C.
Anderson , E. Sevenv, C. Pulman , R. L. Lovcland , G.
Mickley , Capt. C E. Coffey, D.P.G.M., Tunis and Malta ;
R. P. Spice, and others.

Theproccedings commenced by the council being opened
in the Degree of the Order of St. Laurence, and 'aftcr the
minutes had been read the following brethre n were balbted
for and dul y admitted into the secrets of tha t  unquestion-
ably old and very quaint degree, viz. : Bros. Baron de
Ferricrs, M.P., Dr. Flaxman Spurrell , W. Barkley, J . L.
Mather, H. Baldwin , T. O. Harding, F. W. Driver , W. G.
Lemon , C E. Peek , W. Vincent , and J. G. Chillingworth.
'1 he council was then opened in the Degree of the Knig hts
of Constantinop le, and all the aforesaid br ethren were
impressivel y installed members thereof . A conclave of
the Order of the Red Cross of Babylon followed , when
thanks to the continued exertions of Bros. Matier , Dewar,
Poore , Love-land, A. Williams , Bcrridge , and C. Driver ,
the long, but most interesting ceremonial was carried out
in its integrity, and gave great satisfaction , not only to
those who were admitted to partici pate in its mysteries,
but to those who had previousl y taken the Degree. 'The
proceedings terminated by the admission of the said candi-
dates into the Degree of Hi gh Priest.

In consequence of the amount of genuine hard work-
gone throug h, the meeting was not dissolved unti l  six
o'clock , when the brethre n adjourned to a well earned
rejiast at the Albion I lotel , Theobalds-road. The executive
of the Grand Council of the Allied Degrees arc to be con-
gratulated upon the unqualified success which attended
their labours , and the lay members will  doubtless look
forward with interest to the next meeting, when the Degree
of the Red Cross of Babylon is promised to be again
worked in full .

Jzvclant j .
NEWBRIDGE. —United Service Lod ge (Xo.

- i j )- — 'h e  annual  installati on of ollicers for the current
year took place at the Masonic Hall , on Friday, the 13th
inst. The lod ge was opened in solemn and ancient form
by Bro. Nugent , W.M., after which the following brethren
were installed as follows : Bros. C. Broaches , S.W. ; W.
Langdon , J.W. ; A. King, S.D. ; T. R. Leonard , J .D. ;
P. Kathhone, I.G. ; J. Boy le, Sec. and Treas. ; and J.Heaps , W.M. 'The following brethren were present in
addition to the ofiicers : Bros. Hambl in , Garten , Formin ,
Cornelius Brend , J. Simmons , I I .  Simmons , P.M.; Lewis,
Carter , Tay lor, Clark , Haggevty, Aston, P.M.; and Rev.
G. Godwin.

The lod ge having been closed , the brethren adjourned
to the banquet , which was of a very recherche descri ption ,
and rellected great credit on Bro. I I .  Simmons , who has
on several occasions acted as host , but each one seems to
outdo the other. Grace having been said by Bro. the Rev.
G. Godwin , the toasts of " The Oueen and the Craft ," and
"Bro . H.R.H. the Prince of Wales," were most enthusi-
astically drank ; solos " God Save the Oueen ," and " God
Bless the Prince of Wales " being given by Bro. Clark.
Other toasts followed , viz. : "'The Royal Famil y," " The
Duke of Abercorn , G.M.," "The Earl of Hun t ing don ,"
and " The Provincial Grand Lodge," the latter being
responded to by Bro. Aston , Prov. G.I.G. 'The toast of
" The W.M., Bro. Heaps," was then given by Bro. Nugent ,
I.P.M., who spoke at great length on Bro . Heap 's merits,
and the cheerfulness with which he had performed every
duty he had been called upon by the lod ge, and , as a
brother remarked , he was a " heap " in himself. Bro .
Heaps responded in a few words, pleading his inabil i ty to
make a long speech, his heart being too full to express his
gratitude for the great honour done him , but begged that
the officers would assist him all in their power. " The
Health of Bro. Nugent, I.P.M., and the other officers
having been given and responded to, the W.M. gave " 'The
Poor and Distressed Masons all over the World ," which
was drank in silence, after  which a collection in their aid
was made. During the evening several of the brethren
showed a more than ordinary amount of vocal talent , ami
after a most enjoyable ni ght they separated , hi ghl y pleased
with the instruction and entertainment that had been
afforded them.

H OLLOW -AY 'S P I L L S .—The sudden c]ian;:c.-; , frci|iicnt fog; , andprcvadin.; dampness sorel y impede the vi ta l  function;- , anil conduce
10 ill-lieallli .  Die remed y ioi-lhcse di-a- .ter ., lie ;: in some piuifvi iv
medicine , l ike  III *.-:.- Pills , wl i i i  I, i- , nnipctcnl  In :;r, i|i plc u i l h ' tliemischief .1! its suurev , and slain] ,  it  out w i t h o u t  I'rel t in i ;  the nerves
or weakening Ihc system. IIol low.l v 's Pills cxlr.iet from Ihe blondall noxious matters , re'mila 'e Ihe action of cverv disordered oriian ,stimulate the liver anil kidne ys , and relax the howe-ls . In curinirchest complaints these Pills are remarkabl y cllective , especiallywhen aided by friction of the Ointment on its wails. This doubletreatment will ensure a certain , steady , and beneficent progress, andsound health will soon be re-catablislicil .— [ABVT .J



[We do not hold ourselves responsible for , or even approving of ,
the op inions expressed by our correspondents , but we wish in a sp irit
of fair p lay to all to permit—within certain necessary limits—free
discussion .] 
" HONOUR TO WHOM HONOUR IS DUE."

To the Editor of the " Freemason. "
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

In your otherwise very correct report of the meet-
ing of 'The Great City Lodge on the 14th inst., I notice
that I am credited with the opening of the lodge, and the
raising of two brethren to the Third Degree. This error is
doubtless the result of a "sli p of the pen " of our good
friend our reporter , and I desire to correct the inadvertence ,
because the work referred to was performed in the most
perfect and efficient manner by our indefat i gable Treasurer
and Past Master, Bro . N. B. Headon , who may, doubtless,
feel somewhat aggrieved by the substitution of the name of ,
dear Sir and Brother , yours faithfull y and fraternall y,

JAMES STEVENS, P.M. 1420.
Clapham , January 21st , 1SS2.

MAS TER OF CEREMONIES.
To the Editor of the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Allow me to point out a grave mistake often com-

mitted by Masters of Lodges in appointing the M.C, they
using the word Director instead of the legitimate one of
Master. Your reporters and correspondents also fall into
the same error. In the reports of meetings in last week's
Freemason is reported several times that the W.M. ap-
pointed So-and-so D.C, instead of M.C; but I have no
doubt , after this is ppinted out to them , they will cease to do
s j . A Director of Ceremonies is an officer of Grand Lodi 'C.
A Muster of Ceremonies is an officer of a p rivate lodge.
And the sooner Masters conform to this rule the better it
will be for the perfect working of the lodge.

Last year , a W.M. of a lodge I am connected with
appointed an Assistant M.C. (I was absent throug h ill-
ness at the time),  and at the following meeting I pointed out
the clause showing the ofiicers he could appoint , and that
he had gone beyond the Book of Constitutions. On being
convinced of this error, he at once rescinded the appoint-
ment , and had it entered on the minutes  that he had done
so. I know one or two lodges that should follow his
examp le. MAGNUS O H R E N ,

P. Assist. G.D. of C. England.

©rurj rml Corrrsponticncc ,

ftctuctos.
MASONIC BOOKS FOR MASONIC HOOK COL-

LECTORS.
Among some curious Masonic books which have been

latel y for sale by Mr. John Wilson , 12 , King William-
street , Charing Cross, in his catalogue Part 59, which he
heads " Occult Literature ," which wc recommend all
Masonic book collectors and students to send for, may be
mentioned "-Des Societes Secretes ," &c, " La Tranche
Maconnerie Rendue a sa V eritable Ongine , _ " Ordrc
Maconni qucdcMis ra im ," by Marc Bedarride , "Catalogue
de Livres et Documens ," eve, and "Considerations Filoso-
li qucs ." This work contains a burlesque catalogue of
Masonic works to i / / C>. Among the curious Hermetic
MSS. we note Heydon 's " Rosic Cross," " Nostradamus,"
and many very rare works on astrology, withcraft , the
philosopher 's stone, alchemy, and mysticism.

BORCIIARDT DAS STUDIUM DER F K E I M A U R E R E I .
'This is a work by a learned brother , a Rabbi , Isaac

Solomon Borchardt , published ori ginall y at Berlin in iS< *xj,
but not much known in Eng land. He bases most of his
theories and arguments and conclusions on I lebre w sources,
alike traditional and written , especially the  l almud and the
Mischna;  andjor those who understand German , and like to
stud y the questions arising out of the Hebraic Cabala and
Jewish ancient mysticism, we cannot .well recommend a
more interesting or orig inal work.

MASONIC REPRINTS.
The articl e -which appeared in the December number oi

"'The Masonic Magazine ," from the pen of Bro. W. II .
Rylands , has been reprinted for private circulation by him
with its original ti t le " Freemasonry in the Seventeenth
Century ; Warrington 1047 ." 'The same course is to be fol-
lowed with Ins second article (January  and February Maga-
zine) in which the lodge at Chester, of _ which a rccord_ has
been left by the third Randle Holme, is alluded to. This
small fragment of paper, forming onl y one leaf in a volume
of MSS. preserved in the British Museum , will now probably
be esteemed at its real value , as a record of the names of
Freemasons in Chester somewhere between 1CO0 and 1670.
The reprinting in large paper form of articles published in
the Masonic Magazine, will , we are sure, be vcry welcome
to collectors of Masonic literature; and wc are very glad to
understand that the so-called Cologne-Charter , and other
documents , communicated by the same Masonic writer , are
to appear in this form.

NEW MUSIC
Lord Henry Somerset' s new and charming.songs, published

by Moutrie and Son , 55, Baker-street, and entitled (1) " A
Song of Hope; " (2) " A Song ot Love; " (3) Rhapsodic
de la Nuit ," deserve the notice and study of all musical
connoisseurs and artistes.

j innsomc Jlotcs antr €lucrte&
'THE ARBROATH SEAL.

Thanks to the kindness and courtesy of Bro . W. 11.
Rylands, whose recent valuable contributions as regards
Ashmol e at Warrington , and Randle Holmes at Chester,
deserve the best thanks and admiring approval of all
Masonic students , I have been permitted to see the obverse
and reverse of this seal. Cordiner 's word initiation is, as I
said—though where I had seen the statement 1 cannot now
remember—an interpolation , assumption , invention of
his own , term it what you will ; and the scene represented
is the murder of Thomas a Beckett , and the wounding of
the Monk by his side, of which an account may be found
in the Chronicles ,.and in Dean Stanley 's account of Can-
terbury Cathedral. It were all but impossible that "initi-
ates " could be found on a monastic seal , inasmuch as I
believe there is no known record or passage extant which
hints even at the recognised use of that word in medi.-eval
times. If it could be found at all , it would be discovered
in some old hermetic MS. or printed work.

MASONIC STUDENT.
I am pleased to add that Bro. Rylands is good enough

to allow his "Exemplar " to be printed. I hope soon to
arrange for its appea rance in the " Masonic Magazine,"
with some remarks by Bro. Rylands himself.

MASONIC STUDEN T.

THE CURIOUS MASONIC SWORD.
On seeing the descri ption by a brother in the Freemason

of the 14th inst., I wrote at once to Bro . Christop herson ,
who has kindl y sent me a sketch of the sword , &c. I am
disappointed , however; for according to the particulars on
the blade, it never had aught to do with York. The words
" Union Lodge, No. C67," refer to the " Union Lodge of
Barnard Castle," warranted in the year 1S3S; and the yea r
" 1S65," also thereon , doubtless refers to the year when the
" Greta " Lodge, Keswick, was formed. Thus ends another
" York " find.

W. I . HUGHAN.

©bt'tuanj .
BRO. EDWIN RATCLIFFE.

It is with deep regret we have to record the death of Bro.
Edwin Ratclilfe , which took place at his residence , Church-
lane , Prcstwich , Manchester, on Sunday, the Sth inst. The
deceased had for some time previous to his death suffered
from an internal complaint , and had recentl y undergone a
successful operation , after which he seemed to be improv-
ing, but undergoing a relapse he succumbed on the date
mentioned above. Our late brother was a P.M. cf St.
Thomas 's, 092 , and Concord , 15.5.1, Lodges, Manchester ;
a P.Z. of the Derby Chapter , 1055, in the same city ; a
Kni ght of the St. Joseph Preceptory ; and a P.P.G. Purst.
of East Lancashire, and was present at the installation
meeting of the St. Thomas's Lodge, in December last ,
apparentl y well and hearty , 'The deceased brother was
interred in Prcstwich church yard on Wednesday, the n t h
inst., and the W.M., officers , and severa l brethren of the
Concord Lod ge, 153 I, af ter  assembling at their lod gc-roonjs,
were joined by the W.M. and many brethren belong ing To
the St. Thomas 's Lodge, and all ultimatel y formed in pro-
cession , and proceeded to the house of the deceased , the
number being fur ther  augmented on their way by sevir.d
members of the Conservative Club (to which Bro. Radcliffe
belonged), and his remains were carried to the churchyard
between the followers , who stood in two rows, and deposited
in the grave, while the solemn burial service was most im-
pressivel y read. The following brethren were amongst
those who paid their last t r ibu te  of respect to the deceased
brother : Bros. A. Mercer , W.M.; J . Walkden , S.W. ;
R. llothersall , J.W.; T. Kenyan , S.D. ; G. W. Skclton ,
I.G. ; Whitehead , Ty ler ; Ernest Linck , P.M. ; Jno.
Kay, P.M.; W. Bradbury, P.M.; Jno. W. Thompson ,
P.M., Sec ; Win. Coupe, J. Butterworth , II. Mann ,
Org. ; and A. Bailey, of Concord Lodge. Visitor : Bro.
J . Cooper. Bros. Hilton , W.M. ; J . J. Meakin , I.P.M. ;
Hargreaves.J.W.; Fisher, P.M.;  Jo'hnson , P.M. ; Ileiffo r,
P.M. ; Hancock , P.M.; Cromblcholme and Falkncr, of
St. Thomas's Lodge, 092.

'There was a large gathering of members and visitors ', o
the Panmure Lodge of Instruction , No. 720, on Wednes-
day last , to hear a reading by Bro. James Stevens , a Past
Master of the mother lodge, exp lanatory of the entire cere-
monies of the Fiist Degree. The lodge was opened by
Bro. W. S. Dunkley, as W.M.; Bros. Mood y and Graham
officiating respectively as S. and J. Wardens. Amongst
others present were Bros. Past Masters Poore , Sheadd ,
Allen , Sawyer ; Dr. Gollin (Head Master of the United
Westminster Schools), Lillev , Wcekes, Hudson, Warren ,
Standing, Wing lield , Arnold , Lverist , Cul pin , Mullcy ,
Barlow, Lambert , Kerr , Bain , Brand , Tickman , Laird ,
Elliott , and others. Bro. Stevens at once commenced his
exposition and exp lanations , and for upwards of two
hours kept his listeners thoroughl y interested. His
work has evidentl y received much skill and la-
bour in preparation , and his several arguments
were full y appreciated and cordiall y endorsed.
At its conclusion , Bro. Sawyer, Past Master of
TCast Grinslead Lod ge, proposed a vote of thanks to Bro.
Stevens, for his able, instructive , and interesting lecture,
and expressed the hope that he would continue his labours
in like manner in the following clegrees. Bro. Dr. Coffin ,
who said he heartil y agreed wi th  the sound and common
sense interpretations given in respect of various points of
ceremonial , seconded the motion , which was supported by
numerous brethren and unanimously carried. Bro.
Stevens was invited to deliver his reading in several other
lodges, and , in rep lying to the thanks  accorded to him ,
expressed his willingness to repeat his evening 's work
wherever he might be solicited to do so. Lodge was then
closed, and the brethren separated with a general expres-
sion of satisfaction with the information and instruction
which the "reading " had afforded them.
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venient , to the Secretary, who will gladl y give any informa-
tion required.

JAMES TERRY , Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts ,
Secretary.

4, Freemasons' Hall. London , W.C.
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THE ONLY ONE EXCLUSIVELY FOR SCROFU-
LOUS POOR.

COL. CREATON , TK K A S I T R E R .
JOHN M. CLABON, ESQ ., HON . SI- C R K T A R Y .
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It contains a large Organ , blown by hy draulic power , and
has an excellent cellar for Lodges to keep their own wines.
'The following Lod ges are held there , vi/ .  — Iicderick , 432;
Addiscombe , 1350 ; .Mo/art , l 'j2 . )j  Croydon Mark , 10S ;
I'icdcrick Chapter. For term s , CJC , address—

J O H N *  RHODES , P.M..
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worn 111 t h i s  country, our Ind ian  Kmpire , an.l the Colonies.

The vast accc-.-.ion to the  ranks of the Onler ilurim; the past few
ye:irs , anil the incrcasim; interc-t manife-led in its doings , has
given ll.e 1 > ,- <¦->;.!; ¦ ¦-: a po-iti-m anil mduetiee \U1icl1 few j ournals
can lay claim to, anil the proprie tor can assert wi th  conlidcuce that
announcements  app earini; in its columns challenge the attention of
a \w\- htr:;e anil in l luen t ia l  body of readers .

Adver t isements  for tlie current  week' s U= ue are received up to
Six o'clock on Wednes.l. iv eieniug.

The following reports stand over til l  next  week :—
Bedford Lodge, No. 157.
Indus t ry  Lodge , No. 1S6.
Caledonian Lod ge, No. 204 (Manchester) .
St. Andrew 's Lod ge, No. 651 (Graham 's Town).
Nelson Lodge, No. 700.
Staffordshire Knot Lod ge, No. 726.
Montcfiore Lodge, N o. 1017.
Abbev Lodge, No. 11S. 1.
Totura Lodge, No. 124 1.
West Smithlield Lodge, No. HI23.
Clap ham Lodge , No. 101S.
Sincerity Lodge of Instruction , No. 174.
Merchant Navy Lodge of Instruction , No. 7S1.
Dalhousie Lod ge of Ins t ruc t ion , No. SCo.
Pattison Chapter , No 013 .
Metropolitan College, Kt-sicrucian Society.
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"Voice of Ma-onry, " " Public Ledger," "The I lul l

Packet ," "New York Dispatch ," "La Escuadra ," "The
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'Taller ," "Cit izen ," " liollett ino Ufficiale del Supremo
Conseglio del .13' Grade par la 'Tunisia ," " Freemaurer-
Zeelung, " " Die Bauhi i t te ," " The Masonic 'Tablet ,"
"Allen 's Indian Mail ," " ;j ortsiru>\ilh 'I imes and Naval
Gazette ," " Some Observations on lire Insurance ," " 'The
Newcastle Guardian ," " The Retford and Gainsboroug h
'Times ," " The Walsall Free Press ," "A Critical Greek
and English Concordance ," '' Richmond (U.S.A.) Pala-
dium ," "The Print ing Times and Lithographer ," "The
Lifeboat."
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REPORTS OF MASON IC MEETINGS.

Craft ftTasonrw.
GLOBE LODGE (No. 23).—On Thursday, the

ni 'h inst., this lod ge held its instal lat ion meet ing at Free-
masons ' I lall , when the following were present:  Bros.
A. S. Wildey, W. M. ; Henry Venn , S.W. ; I Iarry Ncvill ,
I W.; je rmvn Bovd , J.D. ; Thos. W. Chard Lcntv ,
I.G. ; Herbert Dickctls, P.M., P.G.S., Sec. ; Edward C.
Davies, P.M. ; Charles Martin , P.M. ; R. Doug lass,
P.M.; John M. Stcdwell , P.M. ; James Warner, P.M.;
G. R. Shervill , P.M.:  Richard Clowser, George Simmonds,
A. W. Catmer , George Bannister , Aug. A. Parkes , W.
Blackman , E. (.' . Mather , and others. Visitors : Bros. J .
Carter , 1507 ; It. C Levander , J.G.D.,. W.M; 142 ; J- E.
Ryan , Landmark (Chicago), 422 ; James Kench , G.P.,
PiM. S.;S; James Moon , P.M. 49 ; Thos. I I .  Water-
worth , P.M. 49 ;  John Skinner , S.W. 52S ; Dr. Great
Rex, P.M. 22; F. Lane , J .W. ;SS ; George Gahb, S.W.
no"; W. I I .  A. Grogan , 2sr> ; Lennox Browne , I.G. 9O9;
and H. Massey, P.M. Gin , W.M. 192S (Freemason).

The W.M. opened the lodge, and after the reading
and con firmation of the minutes , Bro. Herbert Dicketts ,
P.M., P.G.S., took the chair , and Bro . Henry Venn ,
P.M.. S.W., and W.M. elect was presented to him by
Bro. J. M. Stedwtil, P.M., P.G.S. The ceremony of
installation was then proceeded with , and Bro. Venn was
dul y installed in the W.M. chair. The following brethren
were appointed to office : Bros. A. S. Wild y, I.P.M. ;
Mills , S.W. ; Jcrtnyn Boyd, J .W. ; Brandon , P.M.Treas.;
Herbert IVickeUs, P.M., P.G.S. Sec. ; l.euty, S.D.; E. C.
Mather , P.M., J .D. ; Nixey, I.G. ; Mart in , P.M., D.C ;
Clowser and Blackman, Stewards. Bro. Martin , P.M.,
D.C, delivered the charges. Before closing the lodge the
W.M. presented to Bro . A. S. Wildy, I:P.M., a hand-
some P.M. jewel in token of his services to the lod ge
during his year of office as W.M. ; and Bro. Wild y, in
thanking the brethren , said he received this as the crowning
act of vcry many acts of kindness he had received from
the brethren (luring the many years he had had the
pleasure of being a member of the lod ge. He should ever
wear the jewel with pleasure because it was the jewel of his
mother lodge, to which he was most deeply attached.

After  closing the lodge the brethren adjourned to ban-
quet at Freemasons ' T a v e r n , and subsequently honoured
the customary toasts. Bro. I I .  C. Levander , G.D., in re-
ply ing to the toast of " The Pro G.M., Dep. G.M., and the
rest of the Grand Officers ," said it gave him very sincere
pleasure t<> attend that evening and see the W.M. so abl y
placed in the chair by the .Secretary of the lodge. Both
the W.M. and Bro. Dicketts were friends of his , one whom
he had met on many occasions in other lanks of 1- reema-
sonry. l ie  was sure that  under the presidency of Hie pre-
sent W.M. the Globe Lod ge wc uld continue to flourish , and
would keep up the name it had always maintained among
the lodges of the Ciaft.  'The brethren all knew the three
great principles upon which it was said the Order was
founded—Brotherl y Love , Relief , and Truth. Those three
great principles , he was sure, were thorotig ly carried out
by all members of the Globe Lod ge. He had received a
lit t le book , written by a person who was anxious to make
known among all members of the Order his views of Free-
masonry. It was entitled " Notes upon Freemasonry," and
the writer laid it down in the introduction that the th ree
great obj ects of Freemasonry were the promotion of good
fellowship, charity, and feasting- . He (Bro. Lj vander) was
not quite sure the writer  was correct in the last particular ;
but he must say of the Globe Lodge that it seemed as if it
included feasting as one of its duties. 'The Grand Olli-
cers and all the visitors would agree with him in that
opinion , and that it carried out the feeling of
charity and good-fellowship was patent to all who
had had the pleasure of visi t ing No. 2;,. He wished the
W.M. happ iness and prosperity in presiding over the Globe
Lodge, No. 2t. Bro. A. S. Wildy, I.P.M., in proposing
"The Health of the W.M.," said the brethren had that
day assisted at the solemn ceremony of instal l ing as Master
of the lod ge a brother who was in every way qualified to
fulfil  the duties of the high office. 'They were all del ighted
to see him occupy ing the chair , because they were sure that
he would hand down the gavel to his successor after placing
the lodge in a still hi gher position than that hi which he
found it. This was his ambition , and they wished him a
happy and a health y, as well as a most prosperous , year of
office. Bro. I I .  Venn , W.M., in rep ly, said that the kind-
ness of Bro. Wild y had led him to say much more than he
ought to have said , and had antici pated greater results than
he could (the W.M.) at all hope for. Nevertheless by the
hel p of the brethren and the officers , and by the goodwill
and '.energy of every member of the lodge , he promised
he would do all he possibl y could , and if possible he
would do more . He was certain that  if th: W.M. had
the goodwill and good op inion of the members and officers
of his lod ge, his year of office must be a pleasant
one. 'There was but one thing he could hope for
beyond that , that some brother would introduce some
one to the lodge and give them some work.
I hey were like the poor men from Manchester , they
had got ao work to do. He hoped that during the year
their numbers would be increased. He was not in favour
of a large number , but just to keep the rust off it was just
as well if! they could add one or more to their numbers.
'The W.M. gave next the toast of "The Visitors ." The
entertainment of visitors was one of those things which
seemed to have been well arranged in times gone by by the
ancient brethr en. It was all very well for them to be the
Globe Lodge and to do the thing very nicel y, but he thoug ht
it would be a good thing if the ancient brethren had s;en
the brethren coming to criticise them and their doings. It
always gave them the opportunity of carry ing out that
part of the ceremony of the evening in which they were
reminded to cultivate the social virtues. livery member of
the Globe lod ge was proud and pleased to see so many
visitors , ari d on behalf of the lod ge he tendered them a
most hearty welcome, and honed they had enjoyed them-
selves

^ 
l ie  was pleased to see among them Bro . R yan , of

41-, Chicago, whom he had been deli ghted to invite. In
America the ritual of Freemasonry was carried out to its
ful l es t  extent , and on that  account he was sorry there had
been no work that evening, for if there had been , Bro.
Ryan would have been able to see the diffe rence between
the work ing of Englnnd and that of America. The Masons
assembled there in much greater numbers than in this
country , but he hoped Bro. Ryan , when he returned to the

Rock y Mountains , would be able to speak favourabl y of
the Eng lish brethren. Bro . Kench , G.P ., in rep lying, said
he had been much gratified with the ceremony of the
evening. He was not going to praise Bro. Dicketts ,
because they knew that if that brother tried
to do anything badl y he could not by any means
manage to do so. Bro. Dr. Great Rex said he felt
at home in the Globe Lod ge, not onl y because its num-
ber, 22, was so near to that  of his own number , 2;,, but
from the familiar faces and the excellent work. From the
working the}- had seen there was promise of a most suc-
cessful year for the lodge, notwithstanding its anti quit y.
'The brethre n who had taken office were of course lookino-
forward to the time when they would be in the chair , anil
he hoped when they were they would have as successful a
year as the W.M. 's year promised to be. Bro. Water-
worth , No. 4g, said he had had the privilege of seeing Bro .
Venn initiated in No. 49. Bro. Venn had gone on throug h
the several offices , and passed throug h the chair with great
credit. The Gihon Lodge and himself considered that the
Globe Lodge had conferred a great honour on him by
placing him in its chair. Having performed the duties of
No. 49, he would carry them out in No. 23. In No. 49 he
had had hard work to do, but his lines hail fallen in plea-
sant places, and he would not have much work to do in
No. 2,;, but if he had he would do it to the satisfaction of
the lod ge. Bro. Skinner and Bro. Ryan also rep lied , the
latter say ing that when he returned to the Rockey Moun-
tains he should remember the reception he had had in the
Globe Lodge. In proposing " 'The Health of the P.M. 's,"
the W.M. said , in justification of this toast, he had only
to point to the work that had been done that night by two
of the P.M. 's, which deserved the highest praise that
could be bestowed upon it. The labour had been divided ,
and , therefore , he took the liberty of calling attention to the
very excellent manner ill which Bros. Dicketts, P.M., and
Martin , P.M., did all they could. It wasdone to the entire
satisfaction of himself and the lodge. It proved the
importance of retaining as long as they could the services
of the Past Masters. 'There were many ways in which they
could and did hel p the lodge. With the toast he should
coup le the name of the youngest P.M., who would no doubt
like to be a much older P.M. than he was. They had that
ni ght added a very excellent member to that excellent lodge,
and he (the W.M.) should onl y be too happy to join them :
but , because as they seemed to grow the younger when they
got into the position , he should begin to think he was grow-
ing younge r himself. But at present he was content to
remain in the position he then occup ied. Bro . Wild y,
I. P.M., said he felt like an actor advertised to appear in a
new character. He did not feel at all suited for a P.M.
l i e  had never felt fitted for a part till after he had left it.
l i e  now felt unli t to be associated with such an excellent
bod y as the Past Masters , but he hoped he should emulate
them. They all not onl y wished to maintain the present
standard of the lodge, but to make it reach a hi gher state.
That was the ambition of all the members of the lodge,
from the hi ghest to the lowest , and if the Past Masters
could du any th ing  to promote the interests of the lodge, as
they had done, they would continue to do so. Bros. Dicketts
and Mart in had shown their willingness in that respect by
performing onerous duties on the shortest possible notice.
Bros. Brandon and Dicketts replied to the toast of " The
Treasurer and Secretary," and Bro. Mills , S.W., to that  of
" The Ollicers ; " and the 'T yler 's toast closed the proceed-
ings. Bros. G.T. Carter, Montem Smith , J. Hod ges, and
E. J. Bell entertained the brethren with some beautiful
singing in the course of the evening.

UNITED MARINERS ; LODGE (No. 30).—
The installation meeting of this ancient and prosperous

lod ge was held at the Guildhall  Tavern , Gresham-street ,
on Tuesday, the 17th inst., a large number of brethren
being present , including Bros. Hiram Coscdge, W.M.;
J . W. Crosslcy, S.W., W.M. elect ; J. Shilley, J.W. ; J .
Harling, P.M. Treas. ; J. Driscoll , P.M. Sec. j T. E.
Davev , S.D. ; J. Linscoti, J .D. ; L. Steiiigrabber , I.G. ;
Chas. Davey, P.M. ; Thos. Smith , P.M.; A. T. Gladwell ,
P.M.; I I .  Bethel) , P.M .; A. l.efcaux , P.M.; W. Ansell ,
P.M.; J. S. C. Smith , P.M. ; S. Lumpen , J. Rothcroe , II .
Meyer , M. Misch , B. Allcndorf , S. Lewis, A. Conldery,
Bergcman , J. l l i l a re th , J. W. Sanders, S. F'asshcbcr, E.
llaylev , and the following visitors : W. Bare, P.M.
ir..S.i ; ' Delmen , I O I I; W. F. Murle , P.M. 1C42; H. Leah ,
P.M. 193 ; H. J. Amp hlett , 14 11; l lar t r ing,  1139 ; J .
Painter , 749 ; II .  Shunley, 205 ; A. Lewabacher, 907 ;
J. Godwin , 1.143 ; Rev. W. II .  W. Casely, 15.S0; llotness ,
147 1; J . Slade, 1OS5 ; E. 11. Page, 55; S. Richardson ,
1S3 ; Tl. Forbes, 1329 ; H. Bergman , 23S ; W. T. Manycr ,
P.M. 1314, Secretary Benevolent Institution ; and R,
Senechal , P.M. 569.

After the minutes of the last meeting had been read and
confirmed , the W.M., Bro. Coscdge, in his usually
excellent sty le raised Bro. Sanders to the Degree of Master
Mason , after which the W.M. brought a most successful
and prosperous year to a close by installing Bro. J. W.
Crossley into the chair of K.S. There were twenty-one
installed Masters to witness the ceremony, and the unani-
mous voice was that althoug h it was the W.M. 's first
a t tempt  it was most excellentl y performed. The new
W.M. appointed the following brethren as officers : Bros.
Coscdge, I.P.M. ; J. Shilley, S.W. ; T. E. Davey, J.W. ;
J. Harling, P.M. Treas. ; J. Driscoll , P.M. Sec ; J.
Linscott , S.D. ; L. Steiiigrabber, J .D. ; L. Coulderv , I.G.;
C. Davey, P.M. .W.S. ; S. G. Reinhardt .Tylcr. Bro. Harling,
in accordance with a notice of motion , moved that twenty
guineas be placed on Bro. Driscoll' s list as Steward for the
Benevolent Institution , and th; same was agreed to unani-
mously.

There being no fur ther  business the lodge was closed,
and the brethren adjourned to a sump tuous banquet served
in the large room at the Guildhall Tavern. The usual
loyal toasts followed , and were received , as is always the
case in this lodge, in the heartiest manner. The I.P.M.,
in proposing "'The Master 's Health ," said that it was a
matter of regret that the duty devolved upon him , as it re-
minded him that his pleasant year of office had come to a
close, but it also gave him pleasure to welcome so good
a Mason to follow him. He had carefully observed the
present Master in all the minor offices , and felt
sure, from the careful way he had performed the duties
connected therewith , he would now, that he had attained
the highest rank in their lodge, use the same ability to make
his year of ofiice a trul y successful one. The W.M., in
giving " The Health of the I.P.M.," said that he certainly
congratulated him upon the prosperous year he had had .

and also upon the courage he had shown in undertaking the
ceremony of installation. He felt certain that everyone
present would say it was done excellentl y. He had a
pleasing duty to perform in presenting him will, a Past
Master 's jewel , voted by the lod ge, and trusted he might
live many years to wear it. Bro. Coscdge, in returning
thanks , said his success had been beyond lis expectations ,
and he would not let this opportunity pass without thank-
ing publicl y Bros. T. Smith and Driscoll , for it was through
their  assistance he had been able to make himself so well
acquainted with the various ceremonies. The W.M. pro-
posed "The Health of the Visitors ," coupling with the
toast the name of Bro. Rev. W. IL W. Casely, who, in
reply, said it had given him great pleasure to be present at
the working of the beautiful  ceremony of installation , lie
sometimes wished he could preach as good a sermon as that
taught in the sublime language connected therewith ; for,
to sum it up in a few words , it taught  us to asp ire to higher
things and to love charit y. I Ic thoug ht there was one thing
we lacked in Masonry, and that was hospitality to thcladics.
I h e  latter had every confidence in Masonry, as the result

even in the Charities alone was a good one , but still they
would have even a greater interest in our doings if on special
occasions they were permitted to grace our board ; and he
trusted the (lay was not far distant when wc should be able
to ask our wives to partake with us of the abundance pro-
vided by the G.A.O.T.U. Bro. Terry made a forcible
appeal on behalf of the Benevolent Fund , and during his
speech said that the present year was one of great anxiety
to him , as the numbers app lying for the Fund were so great
and they had so few vacancies'. lie thoug ht that all the
Charities connected with Masonry were well deserving of
support , but the one he advocated especially so, as the
poor old people seeking admission were quite helpless.
Wc often heard where a famil y of children were left of
someone kindl y adopting some of them , but who ever
heard of an old man or woman being adop ted ? He there-
fo re trusted the brethren would hel p forward the Charity
with a liberal hand , and support those who had borne the
hea t and burden of the day. We are glad to say the appeal
was not without effect , as Bro. Driscoll informed the lodge
that he had received promises during the evening amount-
to £50, of which live guineas were kindl y contributed by a
visitor.

J ORDAN L ODGE (No. 201).—The members of
tlvs lod ge celebrated their anniversary festival on Friday,
the 20th inst., at the Freemasons ' Hall , Great Oueen-stiect.
Among the visitors were Bros. A. W. Fenne i" P.M. 1227,
W.M. 1093 ; H ,  Larchin , W.M. 154 1 ; Robert Harris ,
P.M.;  James Hill , I), of C. 11.5s ; I-.. Wallace , I.G. 907 ;
G. Gaze , 40; G. Leach , P.M. gfi i ; W. Side , I .P .M.  i =av ;
J. Gibbs , 15N0 ; I I .  G. Gush , J .W. 154 1;  W. Denison ,
S.W. 154 1; W. W. . Morgan , jun. ,  J .W. 1107 ; and S. R.
Speight , P.M. 147.

Lodge was opened by the W.M. of the past year , Bro.
C. G. Payn , who was supported by Bro. T. Wallis ,
S.W., W.M. elect , several Past Masters , and the
ollicers of the lodge. Mr. Wil l iam Shaipe , M.D.,
and Mr. James Sinclair, two candidates for initiation ,
were balloted for , accepted , and dul y ini t ia ted into  the
mysteries of the Order. Bro . Price was passed , and some
other items of business being transacted , the W.M. elect
was presented , and in due course installed. He appointed
the new officers as follows : Bros. Dobic, S.W.; Fox ,
J.W. ; D.lvage, Treas. anil D. of C ; Elsam , Sec. ; Simp-
son , S.D.; Dunkcrlcy, J .D.; Sibley, I.G. ; and Parkinson ,
l yler.

The Instal l in g Officer , Bro. Payn , then gave the
addresses, and thus  completed his nart of the ceremony nf
the day. 'The newl y-installed Master at once rose, ami , in
most grat ifying terms , presented a Past Master 's jewel to
his predecessor. It afforded him great pleasure to do so,
more especially as it had been voted to Bro. Payn by the
unanimous voice of the lod ge, l ie  trusted Bro. Payn
mi ght live among them for many years to wear it , and that
when it mi ght please the G.A.O. T.U. to remove him from
this sphere it mi ght  be transmitted to his children to act as
an incentive to them to follow in their  father 's footsteps.
In conclusion , he remarked that  Bro. Payn just l y deserved
the j ewel, and he felt particularl y proud at being in a
position which entitled him to place it on the breast of his
worth y friend. Bro. Payn did not know in what terms
to express his thanks.  If he had , during the past year,
done anything that had met with the ' approval of the
brethre n he was most gratified. He could say the hand-
some jewel with which the brethren had been pleased to
decorate him amply repaid him for any little services he
might have rendered to the lodge. Bro. Peter Robinson ,
P.M., and for some t im:  past Secretary of the lod ge,
having expressed his desire lo rel inquish that post , it became
necessary for the Master to appoint another brother to the
office , which he did in the person of Bro . ELam. In
reference to this matter , Bro. Spooner , P.M., remarked
that as their esteemed friend , Bro. Robinson , had felt  it
desirable to resign his office of Secretary , he thoug ht all
would admit the lodge must be looked upon as suffering a
very great loss. He thoLg ht they were indebted to that
brother for very much of the success which had attended
the lodge during the past few years, and therefore con-
sidered some little recognition of his services should be
made by the lod ge. He felt he could say that every mem-
ber wished him many years of enjoyment , and that  each
hoped the lodge would not lose his presence for many years
to come, but that they mi ght continue to enjoy his advice
and Masonic knowledge as well as his genial friendshi p.
He fur ther  proposed that a vote of thanks be given to him
for his services during his term of ofiice as Secretary, and
that the same be recorded on the minutes. The proposi-
tion was seconded and carried with acclamation , af ter  which
the Master proceeded to close the lod ge, having first given
due attention to some matters brought forward by various
other brethren.

A first-rate banquet followed , at which Bro. Davage,
P.M., in the office of D.C, used every effort to ensure the
comfort of all present , and wc th ink  he succeeded. The
customary loyal toasts followed. The I.P.M. gave that of
" The W.M. " He rose with very great pleasure to pro-
pose the health of Bro. Walhs. 'The way in which he had
fulfi l led his duties that ni g ht mi ght be accepted as a cri-
terion of what he was capable of in the chair; while their
experience of his working during the last two years gave
them every reason to believ e he would prove himself worthy
of the position to which he had attained. 'The toast was
heartil y received ; and the W.M., in reply, tendered his
sincere thanks. He assured the brethren it would afford



him the greatest pleasure to fulfil  the duties of the high
office to which they had been pleased to appoint him.
Nothing should be omitted on his part which would prevent
his carry ing out the duties of the office thoroug hl y, and , he
hoped , to the satisfaction of all the brethren in the lodge,
lie next gave the toast of "'The Initiates ," to which Bro.
Sharpe rep lied. He felt he should not be able to thank
them as he oug ht , as on such occasions one's words usuall y
deserted them. He trusted he mi ght prove himsel f worth y
of the Society into which he had that  ni ght been admitted.
" The Visitors " were next  toasted. The. W.M. remarked
it was ever the desire of the members of the Jordan Lodge
to make their visitors joy ful , and to send then, away with
the feeling that the brethren of the lodge were one in heart
and good feeling. Bro . Mason (Collector Royal Masonic
Benevolent Inst i tut ion)  rep lied , availing himself of the
opportunity thus afforded him of addressing a few re-
marks to the brethren on the subject of the old
folks and the claims made on the Institution with
which he is officiall y connected. Bro. A. W. Fenner
followed , and then the Master gave the toast of " The
I.P.M. "—a toast that all would drink very heartil y. As
he (the W.M.) was but young, he felt he should have to
look a great deal to the  I .P .M.  for assistance , and he felt
that  he could rel y on receiving it. Bro. Payn rep lied :
After  the hi gh comp liments  passed upon him by both
Master and visitors , he hardl y knew what to say further
than tender his heartiest thanks , l i e  should be at all
times read y and willing to do what lay in his power to
advance the interests of the lodge. The Master was
pleased , he said, in proposing the health of the Past
Masters, to sec so many rall y round him. l ie  felt also
thankfu l  to them , as all the members doubtless did also,
for their  readiness at all times to do anything in the lodge
that  mi ght be required of them. Bro. Robinson rep lied ,
reviewing the progress of the lodge during the past few
vears, and thanking Ihe brethren for their many kindnesses
in the past. Biol Elsam followed , and then the toast of
" 'The 'Treasurer and Secretary " was given , to which Bro.
Davagc suitably responded. " The Officers of the Lodge,"
and the 'Ty ler 's toast concluded the proceeding s, which
were enlivened by some excellent songs from members and
others .

LODGE OF I S R A E L  (No . 205).—Tho ins ta l la -
tion meeting of this  celebrated lodge was held on Tuesday
evening, at the City Terminus Hotel , Cannon- .-trect. Bio.
II .  J . Philli ps, the W.M. of the lodge , was unfortunatel y
absent mi account of the death of his mother , and the
melanchol y circumstance was deep l y regretted by the bre-
thren , he hay ing  acquired t h e  hearty goodwill ol one and
all since lis connection with the lod ge, and more especi-
all y d in ing  lis year of office. 'The event was st i l l  more to
be dep lored , as his working had been unexceptional , and
it was known that  he had determined to instal  his successor,
and had prepared himself for tha t  ceremony. In this  the
brethren had promised themselves a treat , as in the work-
ing of the other ceremonies he had acquired such hi gh
credit.

In the absence of the W.M., the chair was taken by
Bio. van Norden. P.M., and about 120 brethren attended.
Among them were Past Masters A. Bassing tun , 11. M.
Harris , I. P. Cohen , S. I I .  Harr i s  F. Muck -land, C F.
Hogard , A. M. Cohen , and Wolff Li t taur .  'The visitors
were Bros . J. I.. Thomas , P.A.G.D.C ; W. Clarke , G.P. ;
E. P. Albert , P.G.P. ; W. Gibson Bolt , W.M. |S;0 ;
T. C Coope , I .P.M. , iSvi ; G. I I .  Dowsctt , 79; Ashcr
M yers, 1S5 ; j. Bladen , 1S39 ; J . W. Barber, W.M. 17(7 ;
I) . M. Davis , Organist 1017; S. Harnett , S.D. 1S.5; E.
Mart in , I.|9| ; G. 1.. Moore , P.M. i f»i ;  J . Benjamin ,
S.D. |SS ; ' F. Croaker , W.M. IS , j S. M, I .azirus ,
P.M. iSS ; J . I.. Hickman , P.M. INN ; W. Musto , 1 149 ;
C. IL Webb, P.M. 174 ; G. I I .  Stephens, S.D. 11.23 ;
W. Russell , P.M. 77 ; |. Johnson , I s | l  ; John Moore ,
54S ; J. Terry, 2.S, Secretary R . M . I L L ;  ,]. A. Kenneth
Campbell , 1 52-,; Lewis La/nrus , P.M. iS.S; W. Drcwclt,
ir.i S ; W. Hunter , iSj ; S. V. Abraham , W.M. 1017;
W. ]. Vallentine , W.S. 1017 ; R. Clowes, S.W. Ci-,o; G.
Me ads , J .D. i -,2 i ;  Charles Hun t , P.M. 194 ; 'Robert
Callingham , 117S ; W. T. Lever , W.M. iGGS ; |. Bait lc t t ,
\V..\i; 1547 ; Edgar Bowyer , P.P.S.G.W. I lc'rls ; E. I..
Walford , 905 ; A. A. Marks , 1S5 ; L. Alexander , P.M. iSS;
J. W. Dewsnap, iSS ; Alfred Stokes , J .W. iSvo : C F.

Smith , I.G . 1S39 ; C. I I .  Cox , iS.s; L. M. M yer, W.M. iSS ;
G. F. .Smith, jun. , S.W. 1X39; G. !•". Busbrid ge, P.M. 10SO ;
J . Da Sdva , iK- ,.r, W. Musto , P.M. 1349 ; W. W. Morgan ,
Sec. 211 ;  and 11. Massey, P.M. 619, W.M. ly.'S (Free-
maseii) .

After the minutes  had been confirmed , and the minutes
of the Audit  Committee and the report of the Committee
of the Benevolent Fund had been adopted , Bro . Norden
ini t iated Messrs. I'.. A. Pridden and G. Cox. Bro . I. P.
Cohen, P.M., acting as D.C , then presented to Bro. Nor-
den Bro. Joseph Da Silva , S.W. and W.M. elect , for the
benefit of installation , which ceremony was thereupon per-
formed by Bro . Norden with a perfection and accuracy
which was universall y acknowled ged to be a wonderful
achievement.

'The bre thren  appointed to office were I I .  J . Harris ,
P.M., S.W. ; Bin. Abraham Abrahams , reappointed
|.W. ; Bros. A. W. Cohen , P.M., 'Treasurer ; Charles
Frederick Hogard , P.M., Sec ; Gartley, S.D. ; A.
Ward , J .D. ; E. I I .  Norden , I.G. ; I. P. Cohen , P.M.,
D.C. ; i'atcman , Org. ; Philcox , W.S. ; and Rawles , 'Tyler.

Bro . Norden , P.M., then  delivered the addresses. A
vote of condolence to the I.P.M., Bro. Phillips , on (he
death of his mother was unanimousl y passed, and ordered
to be entered on the minutes .

On the motion of Bio. Harris , P.M. S.W., seconded by
Bro. Gartl y, S.D., the sum of live guineas was voted to the
fund  being raised at the Mansion House for the suffering
Jews in Russia. 'There being no fur ther  business before the
brethren , the Lod ge was closed.

The brethren afterwards adjourned to banquet , which
was, as usual in this lodge, admirabl y supp lied by the
hotel , under  the supervision of Bro. Cohen. The usual
toasts were subsequently honoured.

Bro. James Lewis Thomas , P.G.A.D.C , responded to
the toast ot " The Pro G.M., Deputy G.M., &c." Re-
ferring to the comp limentary  remarks made by the W.M.
on the way the Grand Officers did their  duty,  he said that
they endeavoured to the best of their ability to do their
duty in every possible way by the Craft. They had been
raised to the position that  they held , he presumed , for some
little merit which they might have possessed. Among the

vast number of Masons but only a vcry lew could attain to
the hi gh honour of being Officers of Grand Lodge. Of
those great and illustrious brethren whom the W.M. had
complimented he could say very little that the brethren did
not alread y know , because he was sure that the names of
Grand Officers were quite familiar , almost house-
hold word s in the Craft. But for those Grand Officers
present he could only say that they very hi ghly appreci-
ated the honour of having thei r names coupled with those
great names in Freemasonry. This was not the first ,
second, or third time he had through the kindness of Bro .
Hogard , visited this old and excellent lod ge, and it always
gave him the greatest p leasure, because the working of the
lod ge was of the most admirable kind. 'They bad that
evening witnessed the ceremonies worked in a manner
which they would never sec excelled anywhere in the land.
One of the lodge's own P.M. 's, Bro. Norden , had pci-
formed the ceremonies in a manner that he (Bro . Thomas)
had never seen surpassed. All the members of the lod ge
ought to be very proud of having such an accomplished
Master among them. 'Then the hospitable board did not
require any commendations from him , because the brethren
knew there was no greater hospitality shewn in any
lodge than there was in the lodge of Israel. But there was
perhaps another feeling which he approached with greater
hesitation and certainl y greater respect than any other when
he came to this lodge, because he could not but remember
that he was among those brethren who had actuall y kept
the li ght of Masonry from time immemorial among their
illustrious nation. He felt the greatest and highest respect
for the race which had preserved that glorious light
amidst the darkness and ignorance of the surrounding
nation , and the regard and veneration he had for that
historical and eminent race was beyond expression.

Bro . Norden , P.M., in proposing " The Health of the
W.M.," said he exceedingly regretted that he should
have been called upon to undertake the task, for the vcry
simple reason that it should have fallen to the hands of
Bro. Hump hrey J . Philli ps, who unfortunatel y, from domes-
tic affliction , was kept away. Still , it was a very great
pleasure, because the W.M. and himself joined the lod ge
within  a month of each other; therefo re he felt the more
gratified that he had been able to instal him. No doubt
the brethren had noticed that during his career in the lodge
Bro. Joseph Da Silva had fulli l l lcd all the duties when he
had been called upon to the utmost satisfaction to the whole
of the brethren , and he would do the same in the chair of
K.S., because having attended lodges of instruction with
him , he (Bro. Norden) was able to testif y that he was capable
of carry ing out the duties of the chair as well as any other
brother in the lodge. He trusted sincerely that Bro . Da
Silva would have a prosperous year of office.

In reply, the W.M. said it was a great gratification to
him to have had the comp liment paid him of electing him
to the chair , and also the compliment of the hearty recep-
tion just accorded. 'The manner in which he had been
treated by members of the lod ge from the earliest moment
of his joining the noble Order , until it had culminated in
the happy position he was now placed in , was a great pride
to him. He had been treated with that amount of
cordiality and esteem which every Freemason seemed to
extend to every other, and which appeared to be the prin-
cipal object actuall y of a true F reemason 's heart ,  ln
expressing his feelings of gratification , he could not do
adequatel y do so in words as he was comp letel y overwhelmed ,
and had been so all the evening, by the expressions of
hearty goodwill and affection which he had heard, not
onl y from the members of the lodge, but also from the
brethren who had attended for the purpose of assisting at
his installation. Therefore , both to the members of the
lodge and the visitors he begged to offer his most hearty
thanks.

The next  toast was "The Masonic Charities and the Lodge
of Israel Benevolent Fund. " He said they looked to the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Inst i tut ion to provide support
and comfort to those brethren who had in days gone by
perhaps seen affluence , but who, through age and adver-
sity, were compelled to seek assistance. It was on their
behalf that Institution was founded , and Bro. Terry would
bear him out that dur ing  the years it had been in existence
it had fulfilled not onl y to the utmost the scheme that  was
proposed for it , but that  it had far exceeded the estimate
first  made. But whether it had or not , the future would
show that as F reemasonry extended threefold the sp irit of
philanthropy and generosity pervading Freemasons' breasts
would extend tenfold. He therefore asked the brethren
to support this Institution , for which he was going to be
Steward at the next festival , on the 21st February, and he
hoped the brethren would rall y round him and send him
with a good list from the Lodge of Israel. At the same
time the other Inst i tut ions must not be left without  support.
The Benevolent Fund of the Lodge of Israel would be ex-
plained by Bro. A. M. Cohen, who greatl y desired that the
money it had should reach four fi gures, which he saw in the
not very far distance.

Bro . James Terry, in rep lying, exp lained the good the
Benevolent Insti tution was doingand said there were 335 old
persons receiving, the men £40 a year each , and the
widows £32 a year each. The Institution was paying in
this way £n ,Goo per annum. _ Nine years ago it was
paying only £3400 a year, or £Sooo a year less than now.
The W.M. was therefore ri ght when he said that while
Masonic lod ges increased threefold he expected the philan-
thropy of Masons would increase tenfold. He though t there
were occasions when the lodge Benevolent runci would not
be equal to the demand upon it , and the Benevolent
Inst i tu t ion would be called upon. For instance, to produce
£40 a year for a man over Go years of age, according to the
government valuation , £300 or £4(10 would be necessary,
A brother of the Lodge of Israel was an annui tant  of
the Benevolent Inst i tut ion , receiving £40 a year, but the
Inst i tut ion did not come to ask the lod ge to donate from
its fund the purchase money of that annuity.  He therefore
ventured to think the Institution mi ght look for some little
support from the lodge; and he reminded the brethren that
£5 a year would give one vote, £10 two votes, and five
guineas would make a brother a Life Governor , with two
votes for life at each election.

Bro . W. M. Cohen , P.M., rep lied for "The Lodge o!
Israel Benevolent Fund ," and exhorted the brethren to
make the amount  four fi gures. 'This fund  has £(150 in-
vested in Consols, and a balance in hand of £GH Ss. yd.

"'The I.P.M. " was next toasted, the W.M. expressing
the great regret he felt at the unavoidable absence of Bro.
II. j. Philli ps. In his absence, however, Bro. L. Norden
had at the last moment undertaken the duties of Installing

Master, and had filled those duties with credit to himself ,
and in such a manner as to do great honour to the lodge.
He was sure he onl y echoed the wish of every brother to
couple the name of Bro. L. Nordon , and give a hearty
response to the toast.

It was here announced , amidst cheering, that Bro . Terry
had kindl y placed twenty guineas from the Province of
Kent upon the W. Master 's list as Steward for the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution.

Bro. Nordon , P.M., then thanked the whole of the bre-
thren for the hearty and cordial reception which had
greeted his name as I.P.M. He felt that he bad only done
what was his duty, and what was required of every P.M.
of a lodge who should seek to be of use and not orna-
ments only.

In giving " The Visitors," Bro. Da Silva remarked that
the lodge was honoured with many visiting brethren , from
Grand Lodge Officers downwards to Entered Apprentices.
The Lodge of Israel at all times offered a cordial welcome
to their visitors, and he would couple the names of Bios.
Clarke, P.G.P., and Croaker , W.M. 1S5.

Bro. Clarke thanked the brethren for the opportunity
which had again offered of visiting the lodge and seeing
the excellent working. He felt there was at all times some-
thing which mi ght he learnt by visiting, and he had been
hi ghly gratified by what he had witnessed.

Bro. Croaker also returned thanks. It was the first time
he had visited the lodge, and he had spent a very happy
evening.

The 'W.M. next gave " The Past Masters," including
the 'Treasure r and Secretary. He felt sure the work done
by all those brethren at all times gave satisfaction to the
brethre n of the lodge and was such as the younger mem-
bers of the lodge would do well to imitate.

Bro. S. M. Harris, P.M ., gave a very humorous response
to the cordial reception of thi s toast ; and the "Masonic
Press " was honoured , the W.M. dwelling upon the service
which the journals devoted to Masonic information did for
the Craft.

Bros. Morgan and Stevens having suitably responded ,
the officers were toasted , the W.M. expressing the hope that
his choice that evening would be justified by the efficient
performance of the various offices during the ensuing vcar.
Alter replies Irom liros. Harrison , S.W., and an exp lana-
tion from Bro . A. Abraham , J.W., the Ty ler 's toast was
given , and the brethren separated.

We have much pleasure in announcing that the W.M.'s
list reached £?S, and the Lodge Benevolent Fund was
augmented by over £12 12s. 'The musical arrangements
were under the direction of Bro. G. I*. Smith , jr . ,  Org. 170G,
who' was ably assisted by Miss Iloarc, Miss Heath , and
Bros . I'. Bevan , G. Carter, and Clowes.

WELLINGTON LODGE (No. 548) .—The
annual  installation meeting of this lodge was held
on Tuesday, the 17th inst., at the White Swan Hotel ,
Deptford , when there was a vcry large attendance of
members and visitors . After  the transaction of the usual
business, and Dro . Musto having been raised , Bro. W.
Fieldson , ICditor of the Norwich Argus, was, in a most
impressive manner , installed to the chair of K.S. bv Bro.
S. P. Catterson , I.P.M. The W.M. elect then appointed
his officers as follows : Bros, liatchcior, S.W. ; holmes,
J.W. ; West , Treas. ; E. J. |). Bumstead , Sec ; Newell ,
J .D. ; Slenteford , I.G.; W. Catterson , D.C. ; Carman ,
A.D.C ; and G. Kitson , W.S. Bro. Fieldson next , in
appropriate^ terms, invested the retiring W.M. -with a
handsome j ewel, voted at a previous meeting, and that
worthy brother having expressed his heartfelt thanks there-
for, the lodge was closed according to ancient form , and the
brethren (about sixty) sat down to as splendid a Masonic
banquet as we ever had the pleasure of partaking of , Host
Morgan being rather famous for his menu and wine carte.
'1 he usual Masonic toasts were given , and both speeches
and songs smacked of a vigour that was pleasant to listen
to. There were fourteen Past Masters present (for whom
Bro. Bagshaw responded) , while "The Visitors " found
advocates in Bros. P. Soman , S07, 213, Prov. G.S. of Nor-
foil:, and ». Isaac, W.M. 73. The Tyler's toast having
been given , the brethren separated at " hi gh twelve ," well
pleased with the evening 's proceedings, and wishing the
W.M. better health than he appeared to enjoy.

DALHOUSIE LOD GE (No. S6o) .-At the last
regular meeting of the above lodge on the 12th inst., at
Anderton 's Hotel , there were present Bros. W. J. Smith ,
W.M.: R. Burleton , S.W. ; G. S. Barker , J.W. ;
W. II .  Walling ton , P.M., Treas. ; L. F. Littell , P.M.,
Sec ; J. 11. Pavett , S.D. ; M .  Christian , J.D. ; Sey-
mour Smith , Org. ; A. Saunders , I.G. ; J. L. Cornu,
Slwd. ; J. C. Bates , P.M. : II.  C. Dalwood. P.M.:
W. Dodson , P.M.; W. G. Dickins , I.P.M. ; J. Rich-
ardson , G. 11. Jackson, J. Wade, !•'. Gabriel , R'. Lamb,
C. Wintcrton , J. Jones, T. Shaw, II .  Pilcher, J. Wyall ,
T. Pinn , \i. Evans, T. Richardson, A. J . Clarke, R. G.
Maney, W. Johnson, W. Lupson , Hobbs, Ball , K. Prosscr,
J. II.  Collins, W. II .  Holt , G. T. Scott , J . j . Maish ,
l yler, and others . 'I he visitors were Bros. II. F'ollctt ,
I'.iM . 45; 1. Molt , 45 ;  K. A. Stcll , P.M. 1 194 ; J.
Bryne , 16S1; G. H. Step hens, S.D. 1G23 (Freemason).

Lodge was dul y opened and the minutes confirmed. The
onl y business on the summons was the initiation of a can-
didate into the Order. Unfortunatel y, however, the gen-
tleman was unavoidabl y absent. Some discussion ensued
upon the Charities, with the satisfactory result of the lodrre
placing £10 ios. upon Bro. Dodson 's list, as Steward
for the approaching festival of the Royal Masonic Benevo-
lent Ins t i tu t ion for Aged Freemasons and Widows of
Freemasons. It was announced that this sum would , in
conjunction with previous grants, constitute the Dalhousie
Lodge a Vice-President of the Institution. A sum of
£5 5s. was voted in the case of a distressed brother, to
assist linn in his troubles. " Hearty good wishes " were
given and the lod ge was closed.

The brethren , numbering forty, sat down to a capital
banquet , at the conclusion of which , the evening being very
earl y, a very long toast list was full y honoured. After the
usual loyal and Craft toasts had been duly received , Bro.
Dickinson , I.P.M., gave " The Health of the W.M." He
said the duty of proposing this toast was a very a/rceablc
one , for he knew all the brethren highl y esteemed the
W.M., who had worked throu g h the various offices to his
present proud position , ihc duties of which no one could
wish to see belter performed. 'The toast was drunk with
great cordiality. Bro. Smith , in response, returned his
sincere thanks for the very flattering manner in which his



health had been received, lie was very gratified to sec the
appreciation by the brethren of the manner  in which he had
discharged lis duties , and which he would endeavour to
maintain , and hoped it would continue. The W.M. next
said he had a pleasing duty to perform—one of doing
honour to the worthy—and he felt sure this pleasure was
shared in by every brother present. Addressing Bro.
Littell , P.M., Bro . Smith said : There were many brethren
in the lodge who possessed more ability and were more
competent to perform the pleasing task than himself , but he
(the W.M.) would yield to no man one grain of the hi gh
appreciation of lis character as a citizen and a brother ,
By lis conduct in the lodge he had won golden op inions
of all present , and were he not present he would be able
tosay much more of him , which he was sure the brethren
one and all would endorse. The W.M. then handed Bro.
Littell a handsome silve r tea service, weighing forty-four
ounces , each article being suitabl y engraved , and in doing
so said : Allow me to p resent you in the name of the bre-
thren of the lodge this tea service, which they offe r you as
a mark of esteem and in appreciation of your services.
May T.G.A.O.T. U. grant you a long life to enjoy it as a
tribute to the  worth y. (Cheers.) Bro . Littell , in a long
and interesting speech , returned thanks for the honour
done him so unexpectedl y and cordiall y. " The Visitors"
were then toasted and responded toby several of the visiting
brethren. The toast of " The Past Masters " was re-
sponded to by Bros. Dickens, Bale , Dallwood , Dod-
son, and Littell , and that  of " 'The Treasurer acknow-
ledged by Bro. W . I  I. Wallington. The toast of " The
Officers " was given and heartil y received, and the Ty ler 's
toast brought a very enjoyable evening to a close. Bro.
Seymour Smith contributed greatly to the pleasures of the
evening, and found capital assistance in Bros. Follctt ,
P.M. Dodson , Stephens , the W.M., P.M. Wallington ,
G. II .  Stephens, and Evans.

DOBIE LODGE (No. SSo,).—The brethren of
this old lodge assembled at the Griffin Hotel , Kingston-
on-Thames, on Wednesday, the iSth inst., Bro. Sigismund
Milan , W.M., presiding. Lodge having been opened , the
minutes were read and confirmed , when a favourable ballot
was taken for Messrs. Red grave and Porter , and they were
dul y initiated. Bro. Chapman was then raised to the Sub-
lime Degree of a Master Mason. The whole of the cere-
monies, including the installation of the W.M. elect , were
abl y performed by the W.M. ; Bro. R. T. Elsam , P.M.,
P.l .G.O., giving the addresses. Bro . Sigismund Milan ,
I.P.M., was then presented with a Past Master 's jewel ,
and thanked the members of the lodge for this recognition
of their regard. 'The newly-installed W.M. appointed his
officers as follows : Bros. Sigismund Milan , I .P.M.;  Alfred
Nuthall , S.W. ; Tisley, G.S., J .W. ; Long, P AL , P.P.
G.O., Treas. ; James Squire ,' P.M., P.P.G.O., Sec. ;
Francis Buckland , P.M., P.P.G.O., D.C. and W.S. ; V.
T. Honeywell , P.M., P.P.G.O., Org. ; T. Weaver , P.M.,
S.D. ; ICdwards , J.D. ; Chapman , I.G. ; and- Gilbert ,
Tyler.

Ihe  lodge war, then closed in due form , the business
having occup ied nearl y four hours , and the brethre n ad-
journed to a splendid banquet .  'The usual loyal and
other toasts were given and dul y responded to. " The
Visitors'" toast had many respondents , as there was a
very large array of dis t inguished brethren present repre-
senting many surrounding lodges. The Ty ler 's toast
brought to a close a very pleasant evening.

G REAT NORTHERN L OD G E (No. IJS 7).—
The fourteenth installation meeting of this prosperous
lod ge was held at Freemasons' Hah , Great Oueen-strect ,
on Thursday, the 19th inst., when a large and influential
number of brethren were present to witness the investi ture

of Bro. W. Clcghorn as W.M., the ceremony being given
with great precision and ability by Bro. Sam. SVebb, P.M.
Ihe  brethren present included Bros. G. I .  1\. 1 ribbell ,
W.M.; W. Clcghorn , S.W. ; 'Thos. Owen , |.\V. ; Sam.
Webb, P.M., Treas. ; T. II .  Statim , P.M., Sec;
Thomas E. Bathard , S.D. ; Charles Kcmpton , J .D.;
John U. Lancaster, D. of C.; Edwin Lancaster, I' .M.,
W.S. ; G. C. Morant , Org. ; R. Cane, I.G. ; II .  T.
Reed , P.M.: James Forbes , P.M. (who init iated the new-
Master) ; G. W. West , P.M. ; P. G. Jupe , P.M.; I. W.
Robinson , P.M.; and A. Christie , P. M . ; being the whol e
of the Past Masters with but one exception. Among the
lay members were Bros. Jas. Vinnicombe , E. Milton
Parrott , W. E. Kelsey, K. Lloy d, James S. Powell , Thos.
Clarke, Henry ]. Hill , Thomas Ynucns , I I .  Moore , Thos.
Myatt , II .  Bcll .'C Johns , James D. Morant , G. Edwards ,
Horace '!'. Bonner , E. Gosling, W. Corkc , G. I I .  Smith ,
A. Bradford , E. Abcrcrombie, Charles Traire , John Jack-
son , J. W. Robinson , Dunham , J. Ed gar , A. Orton , A.
F'arcy, A. Rcid , A. Kcmpton. II .  bobby, G. Pallctt , John
Paulf, and John N. Foster.

The visitors were as follows : Bros . I I .  Allhauscn , W.M.
435 I L. Walbauche , F.M, 144 ; H. M. Levy, P.M. iSS ;
L. Norvakeroski , P.M. 534 ; Dr. H. Pranthwaitc, P.M.
1041, 10S7 ; T. Walhs, S.W. 201 ; W. O. Lyons, J.W.
34; George Edwards, J.W. 150G ; R. Oxenhain , 11;
C. V. Smith , 145; James Rcid , 72; T, G. Pcnton , 525 ;
C. Llloyd, 114 1 ; R. Kelsey, 1178; F. W. Case, 1312;
Charles Sissons, 1671; Henry White , 1G7 1 ; J. N. Car-
penter, 1S91 ; and F. A. Kell y, 1524 (Freemason).

The minutes of the last meeting of the lodge having
been read and confirmed , the W.M. Bro. Trilibell , in a
very creditable manner raised Bro . Parrott to the Sublime
Degree of Master Mason. This ceremony being con-
cluded, the Master 's chair was taken by Bro. S. Webb, to
whom Bro. Clcghorn was presented , to receive at his
hands the privilege of installation , and having assented to
the laws contained in the Book of Constitutions, read over
by the Secretary, Bro. Staton , he was duly obligated , and
subsequentl y installed into the chair of K.S. The cere-
mony was performed in a masterl y manner by Bro. Webb,
and the addresses delivered by Bro . II.  T. Reed , in a style
seldom equalled for its impressive and forcible delivery.
The W.M. appointed and invested the following : Bros.
Ihomas Owen , S.W. ; Thos. E. Bathard. l.W. : Sam.
Webb, P.M., Treas. ; 'Thomas Henry Staton , P.M.,
Sec ; Charles Kcmpton , S.D. ; R. Case, J.D. ; Jno. I) .
1-ancastcr , I.G. ; G. D. Morant , Organist ; and Rawles,

 ̂ . ' ",c newl y-installed W.M. give earl y proof of his
efficiency for the office by the very able manner in which
ne performed the next ceremony, that of init iat ing Messrs.
Howe, Bosco, and Fanchctte, ballot for whom was sepa-
rately taken immediatel y the installation was concluded.

The audit account , which was found to be most satisfac-
tory, was then put to the lod ge and carried unanimousl y.

'The lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned
to the Crown Room , where they partook of a sumptuous
banquet , served in excellent sty le by Bro. Best , under the
superintendence of Bro. Dawkins. On the removal of the
cloth , the customary toasts were proposed ; the first being
" T h e  Oueen and the Craft , followed by the National
Anthcta. 'The next was that of " H.R.H.  the Prince of
Wales, M.W.G.M.," in introducing which , the W.M. re-
marked that much of the popularity of the Craft was due
to the leading part H.R.H. took in it. Of necessity, in
time the Prince of Wales would exchange the gavel for
the sceptre , when , if the duties of that hi gh station were
performed as ably as he had his Masonic functions , a more
popular soverei gn there would not be. The W.M. lh_ n
proposed the toast of "The Right Hon. Ihe Ear] of Car-
narvon , M.W. Pro G.M.; the Ri ght Hon. the Earl of
Lathom , R.W. Dep. G.M. ; and the rest of the Grand
Officers , Present and Past ," which was heartil y received.
The next toast was "The Initiates ," the W.M. observing
that the names of the distinguished brethre n who had pro-
posed them was a sufficient guarantee of their ability. The
newl y-enli ghtened ones neatly and brielly replied. The
I.P.M. then proposed in flattering terms "'The Health ot
the W.M., who, in rep ly, said he felt proud of the
honourable position he then held. 'The duties he. knew
were arduous , but they would be rendered less so by the
support he felt confident he should at all times receive
from the officers and brethren. lie intended to observe
during his year of office , strict punctuality, and would open
the lodge within a quarter of 'an hour after  the time at
which iti had been summoned , and should any officer be
absent at the t ime of opening, a substitute should be found
until his arrival, l i e  felt called upon to make these
remarks, as unpunctual i ty  was now so common in London
lod ges, but which as far as he was concerned , should not
be the case with the Great Northern Lodge. 'The next
toast was that of " Visitors ," to which Bro. Walbauche ,
IL M. Levy, Dr. Branthwaith , and Lyon responded. The
W.M. proposed the "I.P.M.," and ill doing so said ,
as all were as competent to jud ge of lis merits as
the speaker, he would but add , that  he had attended
every meeting regularly, and every duty, small
or great , had always received lib best attention. l ie  was
well-known to be a conscientious and upr igh t  mason
and well deserved the hands ome jewel which he now had
the pleasure of presenting. Bro. 'Tribbi .il in re turning
thanks expressed with what pleasure he received the jewel ,
which he should pri se far more than any other he
possessed. Bro. i ribhell also thanked the officers for the
valuable assistance they had rendered liin dur ing  the past
year. The remaining toasts were proposed in due course
and responded to. In addition to the  names alread y
mentioned the brethren were indebted to 1 ros. John
Jackson , I I .  Bell , J . I'M gar , and G. C Morant , for their
vocal and other contributions.

EARL OF ZETLAND LODGE (No. 1.140.) —
At the regular monthl y meeting of the above lod ge, owing
to the un fo r tuna t e  absence of the W.M. (Bio. J. E.
Cockett) and S.W., lodge was opened by Bros. A. 1". Lav,
P.M.; E. Wright , P.M., as S.W.; J . P. Fit/gerald ,
J .W. ; R. A. Wri ght , P.M., Treas. ; V.. J. Anning,  P.M.
1(125, Sec ; W. Green , S.D.; |. S. Ilegarty,  |.l) .; II .  T.
Lowe, P.M., I) , nf C; J. F. l lask ins , Alus. Doctor , Org. ;
G. ). Pope , I.G. ; II .  Lowe, Steward ; I I .  W. Gomncrt/ ,
P.M., as I .P.M.;  J . I I .  Map les , P.M.; G. A. Rean ,
P.M.; I I .  F. Whit'foid , B. Clarke, F. J. Crook, 11. II.
Chamberlain , A. I l enne , B. I". Wood , II .  J . Bridegrooine ,
and others.

Visitors : Bros. W. Gray , J.D. 14 S9; I I .  l-'orss , 554 ; F.
W. Barratt,  15G7; J. Roberts , (.5 : R. W. Goddard , P.M.
65; and G. 11. Step hens , S.D. 1523 (Freeiinium).

" 'The lod ge and brethren were in mourn ing  in respect for
the late Bro. C Maddever , P.M., and on the entrance of
the officers the " Dead March in Saul " (Handel)  was im-
pressivel y performed by Hro. Dr. l laskins  whilst the
brethren passed in solemn procession round ihe lodge. The
minutes of the last lodge meeting were submitted by Bro.
Anning,  P.M., Sec , and received confirmation. Bro. F. W.
Barratt , of the I'.lliot Lodge, 1,507, was, by permission of
the W.M. and the courtesy of the lod ge, passed to the
Degree of F.C, the ceremony being carried with great
attention to detail unde r the  superintendence of the Director
of Ceremonies, Bro. Lowe, P.M., the music introduced
being appropriate and adding to the general effect. The
next business was to receive the report of the bye-laws,
s.ib-committec , which was a carefull y prepared work ; the
suggestions it contained were adopted pro forma , and will
be submitted to the brethren at the  next  regular meeting
for final approval. " Hearty good wishes " were given ,
and lod ge closed. The brethren subsequently, over a glass
of wine, honoured the usual loyal and Cralt toasts, and
separated at an early hour.

METROPOLITAN LODGE (No. 1507). —The
regular meeting of this lodge was held at Anderton 's
Hotel , Fleet-street , on Wednesday, the iSth in4. Bro.
W. M. Stiles, W.M., opened lis lod ge at f ive  o'clock , and
proceeded , in his usual able manner , to perform the three
ceremonies. Bros. J. F. Saunders and R.'J. Dormer were
raised ; Bros. R. B. Briggs and J. Stunner were passed ;
and Messrs. Lay ton A. Richardson and Francis Ashton
were initiated. A goodly muster of members and visitors
were present , and the W.M. was well supported by Past
Masters Bros. Side, Scales, and Michael , and the officers :
Bros. I I .  Stiles, S.W. ; G. Clark , J .W. ; I I .  Lovcgrovc,
S.D. ; G. Edward s, J .D. ; J. Ra'ney, I.G. ; J. Kni ght ,
D.C ; Edmunds , W.S. ; F. Dimsdale , Org-,; and J.
Daly, Tyler. 'There was a banquet at the close of the
proceedings.

PAXTON LODGE (No. 16S6) .—The regular
meeting of the above lodge was held at the Masonic
Hall , Camberwell New-road , on Saturday, the 14th inst.,
and a most enjoyable evening spent by the members , who
seem animated with one idea—to promote each other 's
comfort and happiness. 'The onl y business was the pass-
ing of Bro. Garland , which was excel lent l y rendered by
the W.M., Bro . W. II .  Boswell. Al te r  the closing, the
brethren partook of a plain but excellent  supper. The
toasts were dul y honoured; "The Visitors " being replied
to by Bro . Sir Francis Knowles.

Among the brethren present were Bios . J. AL Klenck,

P.M. ; II .  E. Frances, P.P.G.D. Surrey , Sec ; F. J.
Sawyer , P.M. ; Walker , S.D. ; F. GoddaVd , J .D. ; Part-
rid ge, I.G. ; Dcmant , F. Pincote, Harrington , N. Gar-
land , and others .

TEMPLE BAR LODGE (No. 172S). —The in-
stallation meeting of this lod ge was held on 'Thursday
evening, the 19th inst., at Anderton 's Hotel , under tin-
presidency of Bro. A. P. Stalev , W.M., who was well
supported by lis officers and brethren. 'The business
before the lod ge included one initiati on ,, and Mr. 'Tiffin ,
the candidate , was dul y instructed in the first princi ples of
Freemasonry. 'The ceremony of instal l ing Bro. Kennc ':t
Harris into the chair of K.S. was abl y performed by the
Secretary of the lodge, Bro . W. C. Bush , P.M. 172S . and
W.M. elect of 1S5. The officers appointed by the new W.M.
are Bros. A. P. Sr.-ilcv , I .P.M.;  B. Buck-worth, P.M.
1790 , S.W. ; W. Woodward , J.W. ; G. Adamson , P.M.
199 and 120S , P.P.G.A.D.C. Kent , Treasurer ; T. W. C.
Bush , Secretary ; G. S. Recknall , S.D. ; .\\ Kimpton ,
|.D. ; E. N. Carter , I.G. ; J . W. Chapman , D.C; E.
Stubbs, W.S. ; and A. B. Church , T y ler. The Past
Masters of the lod ge present , not included in the Iht of
officers , were Bros. Dixon , and Charles Butcher, Among
the visitors were Bros. Ha i ry 'Ti pper , 1S5; lulwin Moore
In 7' > J- J- Mustart , 174 ; K. I.eaman , 1707 ; James
Terry, 22S, Secretary Royal Masonic Benevolent Ins t i tu -

tion : Frederick Binckes , Secretary of t h e  Buys' School ;
L. Lewis, 159S ; and E. C Massey, P.M. "1297 (Free-
mason).

After the conclusion of the  business of the  meeting, the
brethren and their  guests asssembled in the p illar room to
dine , to the number  of about for ty ;  and af ter  the  removal
of the cloth the customary loyal and Masonic toasts were
proposed from the chair , and dul y honoured by the com-
pany. The first toast was of course "The Oiiecen and the
Craft ," in proposing which the Chairman remarked that
he would confine himself to the mere proposition of the
toast , as he could offe r no observations wi thou t  travelling
over ground that  had been occup ied by thou sands of
speakers before him. The Chairman said the  next  toast
that I have the honour to offe r for your acceptance is " 'The
Health of 1 I .K.I I. the Most Worshi p ful Grard Master the
Prince of Wales, of the Pro G.M. the  Earl nf Carnarvo n ,
of the Deputy ( rand Master , the F'arl of Lathoin , and of
the rest of the  Grand Ollicers , Present and Past." Speak-
ing of I I .R . I  I., he remarked upon tin- immense  benefit as
well as honour the Craft derived from h i ,  occupation nf tin:
Grand Master 's chair , upon the  great in teres t  that  exalted
personage took in the well being of the Craft , and the
willingness he at all t imes evinced In come among t in  111
when his coming was compatible wi th  the  numerous  calls
upon lis time. 'They had also the  Fail  nf Carnarvon
the Earl of Lathom , and the rest nf the Grand
Officers , all of wh.un were ever read y to do their
duty, and the Craft were properl y very proud of them.
They had two Grand Ollii .-rs w i t h  them that
evening (no, no), at all events they had two very promi-
nent members of the  Craft , whose names were as famil iar
as household words among the brethren.  Bros. Binckes
and Terry were known not alnne in all parts Eng land ,
Scotland and Ireland , but on the Continent  nf Europe , in
America , in Asia , Africa and Austral ia  — indeed wherever
Freemasonry existed the name nf the.e brethren Wen:
known in connection with the grand ins t i tu t ions  which they
represented. He would thcrcloie call upon Urns. Binckes
and 'Terry to respond to Ihe toast he had proposed. Bin.
Binckes 1 Worshi pful Master and brethren , I assure you I
rise with  a gieat  deal of relutance to respond to this  vciy
comprehensive toast that  has just  been proposed ; the
diff icul ty  of properl y executing the task is so great that  I
onl y accept it because I look upon the W.M. as supreme
this evening, and therefore upon lis wish as a command .
and I should be the lasl in (lie world In do any th ing  In lower
the presti ge of his position. It is solel y in obedience to his
command that  by responding for this toast 1 occupy a
position to which I have no absolute r ight .  No member of
the Order has any ri ght whatever to say nne word on
behalf of the Grand Master ; we simp ly look wi th  grati-
tude upon what that august brother 'has dune for the
Order. As regards the other Grand Ollicers they are always
read y to do whatever they can , and no two nobleman better
qualified than the  Earl nf Carnarvon and Ihe Earl
of Lathom could be found for the impor tant  Grand Offices
which they occupy. 'The rest oi the Grand Officers , both
past and present , are ever alive to the reponsili l i t ies of
their positions , and are on all orrassinns , ready to
encourage by their  presence and assist wi th  their  advice.
As 1 have alread y said , Bin.  'Terry and I are not Grand
Officers , though we are sometimes , as to-day, place d in
the position ot having to respond lor them , but whether we
are or not , we do not indul ge in any feelings of envy, but it
is our hi ghest grati l icalij n to do whatever  wc can as fa i th -
full y as wc can, as the chief officers of two nf the grandest
institutions in the world. Bro. Staley, I.P.M. : The next
toast is that o f the "Worshi p ful Master." In his praise
1 feel that I can say very lit t le.  His amiabi l i ty  and desire
to render all that  service that belongs to his position leaves
very lit t le for me to say. I can onl y say that  during lis
year of office he will  do all in lis power to promote the
interests of the Temple Bar Lodge, and to promote
happ iness and good fellowshi p among its members . 'The
Chairman : Our brother , the I.P.M., has told you that  he
he can say vcry lit t le in my praise , but I am aware
thaljie did not mean exactl y wiiat his words expressed.
In rep ly to the toast that has been proposed I can onl y once
more reiterate my desire and in ten t ion  of doing the best in
my power during my year of office , and 1 look forward to
a very prosperous year. I th ink , and 1 know , that the
brethren around me enter tain the best wishes and the best
feeling-. I shall do all in my power to promote the interests
of the lodge, and endeavour to forward the interests of the
Craft on every occasion in the heartiest manner.—'The
Chairman in proposing the toast of " The In i t i a t e ," said .
1 now rise to give you a toast that is always a most wel-
come one—that  of the Initiate.  We are always read y to
welcome any brother upon lis entry into our Craft. I do
not th ink  there is any chance of the honour able society of
Freemasons decay ing, looking to the number  of candidates
that  are ini t ia ted year by year. Of one thing 1 am sure ,
that  as our newl y-made brother progresses in knowled ge of
the Order the  more he will  rejoice at what he has under-
taken.—Bro. 'Tiffin responded , and said : Worshi p ful. '
Master and brethren , 1 am very proud to become a mem-
ber _ of your lod ge. I am young- at present in my ex-
perience of Freemasonry, but I hope to go through



the round of offices and some day to win the olhcc
of Worship ful Master. The Worshi p ful Master then
proposed the " Health of the Visitors ," which was
responded to by Bro. Lewis and Bro. Moore.
'The Chairman : 1 rise to propose the toast of
"'The Masonic Charities. '' What are wc formed for
if not for chari ty ? 'That is the aim and object of our
fife. Chari tv is the most potent of all Masonic work. We
know the work the Charities do. 'Two bret.iren wc have
here to-ni gh t ;  I need say very l i t t le  about them , for they
arc known , not onl y in. England, Ireland , and Scotland , but
all over the Continent , and Asia , Africa , and America the
names of the  two breth ren we have here are known ; wher-
ever the sun rises and sets the names of Bro. Binckes and
Bro. 'Terry are kno wn—two giants , two champions of
chari ty.  Let us drink to the prosperity of the Charities ,
and coup le with the toast the names of Bros. Binckes ami
Terry, who are heart and soul in the cause of Masonic
charity, doing always the best they can. 'The toast was
responded to by both Bros. Binckes and Terry, who took
the oppor tuni ty  of urging the claims of the Boys' School
and the Benevolent Ins t i tu t ion  in very apt and forcible
speeches, which eviden tly won the sympathies of their
audience, and will probably lead to both Inst i tut ions being
considerably benefited bv 'the Temp le Bar Lodge at the
ensuing  festivals. Several o ther  toasts were proposed by
the Chairman , and very hear t i l y  received by the brethren ,
nc lud ing  I hat to " Bro. Bush , P.M. and Sec, as the In-

stalling Officer ," " The Past Masters ," " The Treasurer
and Secretary, " and "The Officers ; " and concluding, as
usual , with the Tyler 's toast, several brethren , both mem-
bers and visitors , enlivened the intervals between toast and
reply with a variet y nf vcry good vocal and instrumental
music , and contributed materiall y to the enjnyin j n t  ol what
was from first to last a vcry pleasant meeting.

B R O M L E Y  SAINT L E ON A R D  LODGE
(No. 1S05). —This lodge held i ts  installation meeting on
Monday', "the 9th inst., at Brnmlev Vestry Hall , Bow-road ,
E., when Bro . W. R. Marsh , I. P'.M., officiated as W.M.,
supported bv the following ollicers : Bros. W. Bramham ,
S.W. and W.M. elect ; K. T. Fennell , J.W.;  J. M.
Kni ght , Treas. ; W. |. Rawlev , Sec : A. Peterken ,
S.D. ; R . I) . Brinkh-y, J.D. ; and J . E. McLaren , I.G.

'The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes  of
the previous meeting were read. 'The auditor 's report was
read , and adjourned t i l l  next  meeting fur discus sion. The
ballot was then taken for Mr.  Wil l iam Grn-mc Fulton , and
being clear , t l i . i t  gentleman was ini t ia ted .  'The ceremony of
installation followi d , when , in consequence of Bro . Marsh
being suddenly indisposed and loiug his voice , the duties of
Ins ta l l ing  Master devolved upon Bro. William Clarke , G.P.
Eng land , who performed the ceremony in a most efficient
and eloquent manner .  'The W.M. appointed Bros. K. T.
Fennell , S.W. ; J . M. Knight , J .W. ; J. Collier , Treas.;
\V. J. Raivlev , Sec ; A. Peterken , S.D.; K. II . Brinkley,
I . I ) . ; I. E." McLaren,  I.G. ; P. II. Womcrslcy, D.C ;
G. Mars landand  I I .  II. Fnrbcs , Stewards. A vote of thanks
was unan imous ly  resol i-ed to lie placed on the minutes to
Urn . Clarke for lis kindness in of f ic ia t ing .  It was resolved
that  a clasp be added In Bro. W. R. Marsh ' s Past Master 's
jewe l , to mark  the  services he.has rendered t he  lodge since
the decease of its late W.M.  in September, liro . I. M.
Knigh t , J .W., offcied h im se l f  is Steward t" the Royal
Masonic Ins t i tu t ion  for Gitls  at the furthcoming festival.

'The lodge was then  timed, and the brethren adjourned
to the Gui l dha l l  Cnffee House , to pa r t ake  of a sumptuous
banquet , well catered by the |>r iprie 'nrs. 'The W.M. briefl y
proposed the toasts in the regular manner  ; Bro. W. Clarke,
G.P., lespnnding for "'The Grand Officers " and also as
" i h c  Ins ta l l ing  Master ," much regret t ing,  as all present
did , the c i rcumstance", that  caused the same . Bro. J.
Dennis , W.M. elect 1S04 , proposed " The Charities " in
a most able and masterly manner , which was responded to
by Bro. |. M. Knigh t , J.W, " 'The Visitors '" toast was
responded to by Brns! II. Cundick , P.M., and J. Dennis ,
W.M. elect 1S14. Music and songs were rendered by
13ms. Kni ght , Forbes Brinkley, Logan , and Scddnn.

i h e  fnl lowing v i s i tn i i  were pre sent :  Brns . II. Cundi t k ,
P.M. 14 :11 G. Seddun , P.M. 174 ; 1- Dennis , W.M.
licet iSo .t ; F. A. Whi te , P.M. 917 ; J. T. Rohey, I.G.
1 Si 14 ; R - Logan , 1̂ 04 ; G. Larcombe , 174 ; J. Baker ,
if.72 ; G. Bartholomew , i f . 75 ;  J . Howard , 72; G. E.
llird , 2:,7; 11. Cord, vy,  9; .1- S. Hegarty, 11.54 ; M. R.
Barrett , 141 ; and W. Boorinan , (.5.

SIR THOMAS WHITE LODGE (No. 1S20I.
—i he insta llation meet ing of [thi ; lod ge was held at
Spiers and Pond ' s Hotel , Hnl lmrn Viaduct , on Wednesday,
the 25th in s t . ,  under  the presidency nf Urn. Nye Williams ,
W.M. Pr ior to the performance of the  instal lation cere-
mony, the m d i n a i y  bu- i in ss nf the lod ge was transacted ,
inc lud in g  the i crc tnni iy  of raising Bin. iiendor to the
Degree of M.M. 'This ceremony being comp leted , Bro.
P.M. Giev , 'Treasurer nl the lodge , took lis p lace ill the
east , when Bin. Dr. Thomas Trnllo i>c was jiresented to him
as the W.M , elect. A Board of Installed Masters was then
formed , to whom Bro. i'rollnpe was also presented , and he
was thereafter  dul y installed into the rhair of K.S.,
Bin. Grey shortening the ceremony considerabl y, nil account
of Bro. 'I rullope being alread y a P.M. 'The usual  addresses
were delivered by Bro. Grey in a hi g hl y imprcss ivcinanner .

'The officers appointed fur  the  ensuing - year were Bros.
X V .  R. Nvc Will iams , I .P .M.;  F. |. Vinlls , S.W. j
l loskeus , J .W. ; Hall , Chap.; Robt . Grey, 'Treas. ; I I ,
F. Grey , Sec. ; Henry  Bere , S I) . ; Geo. Drysdale , D.C. ;
Wm. B'rown , j .D . ;  W. I I .  Dail y, I.G. j Barnlield , Steward ;
and J . Daly, Ty ler.

'The foll owing were among the visitors presen t on the
occasion : Brns. l„hn 11. Scott , P.G.D. ; W. J . Ewings ,
P.M. 143 ; W. i'.aytei J ohnson , J .W. 134 ; !'•• Janan ,
1G11 ; 11. F.bbrtts, 14 ;  C A. M u r t o n , P.G.D. ; Col. Clerke ,
G. Sec ; F. A. Philbrick , Q.C., P.G.D., Dep. P.G.M.
Essex ; Uev. Aralitiv c Hail , Grand Chap-. 1 Tiuis. Fenn ,
P.G.D. ; H.T. Dumas , P.G.D.; P. del .  ande Long, P.G. I ) .;
Chas. Greenwood , P.G.S.B. ; l'iedk. Binckes , P.G.S. ;
Rowland liiimbe , -|r> ;  'Then. Saunder , S.W. 5, 1; Joiali
lloule , P.M. 9 2 ;  Spencer J .  Weston , I 'M.  7 ;  E. A.
Beckett , 13G4 ; Railing s , and E. C. .Massey, P.M. 1297
(Freemas on).

'The W.M. said tha t  the In >t du ty  he had In per form was
to incsent , in the name of the lod ge, a Past Master 's
jewel to the I.P.M., Bro. Williams ; and , in aff ixing it to
his breast , to say on behalf of the  brethren that they
wished it to be considered not merel y as an empty comp li-
ment, or an expression that  he had done his duty during

lis year of office , but to show that they feel deep ly indebted
to him as one of the founders of the lodge , for the steps he
took in floating it , and for all he had done to increase its
reputation ; and , in affixing it to his breast , lie would ex-
press the hope that it mi g ht lie established among the most
valued Masonic trop hies in Bro. Williams ' possession.

Bro . Williams having said a few appropripte words in
acknowledgment , the lodge was closed in due form, and the
brethren adjourned lo the banquet room.

On the removal nf the cloth , the Chairman rose and
said : Brethren , in an assembly Y.kc the present , composed
entirel y of Masons, and princi pall y of old Merchant 'Tay-
lors, 1 am sure a vet}' lew words are necessary to commend
the firs t toast. From earliest boy hood sentiments of loyalty
were imjircssed upon us , and since that  time in the Craft
those sent iments  have hecn fostered and matured.  Our
beloved Soverei gn is jiatroncss of our n obl e Charities and
mother of your honoured Princes. I give you " The
Oueen and the Craft."

'The Chairman : Brethren , having paid due honour to
our Most Gracious Sovereign , I call upon you to join me in
drinking "The Most Worshi p ful Grand .Master the Prince
of Wales." I am ri ght in say ing he Hakes the greatest
interest in the matters pertaining to the Craft , not lier-
forming his duties in a perfunctory manner , but subjecting
what is submitted to him to the nicest scrut iny.  I am
proud to say he was nominated by a member of my own
profession , Dr. A. Meadows, to be the G.M. for the current
year , and I trust that His Royal Hi ghness will live many
years to preside over the Craft as successfull y as he has
done hitherto.

The Chairman : Brethre n , it gives me vcry great plea-
sure to rise ' and propose the next toast , important and
comprehensive as it is, because 1 see around me brethren
who will be proud to respond to that  toast , " 'The Pro
Grand Master , the Earl nf Carnarvon , the Deputy Grand
Master , the F'arl of Lathom , and the Worship ful and Veiy
Worshi pful Grand Officers , Present and Past." With the
Earl of Carnarvon , you , who have had the privilege of
at tending Grand Lodge, must have been struck with the
care and deliberation with which he presides over that
bod y. We are very sorry that  on account of his health he
has not been able to preside lately, but bis indisposition is,
happily, not likel y to be of long continuance , and we may
hope soon to see him again acting wiicn , from lis mul t i -
tudous engagements. His Royal Highness is not able
to be present. With regard to the l-'arl ol
Lathom , I suppose no nobleman is more popular.
I would merely say that  he presides over tha t
enormous province West Lancashire , which comp rises
about seventy lodges , and fur the rest nf the Grand
Ollicers , brethren , I feel personally complimented when I
view the wonderful  assembl y of Grand Officers which  we
have around us this evening. Some few I must speak of.
I wish to say, as regards the Grand Chap lain , that he is the
first Master nf a most successful lodge, which was founde d
in honour nf his great prototype , St. Ambrose. Then we
have the Grand Secretary; the courtesy and affability
wi th  which he discharge s his duties are well known. There
is nn .Masonic work , whether  it be installation of a Prov.
Grand Master , or the presiding at the consecration of a
lod ge, but there is the Grand Secretary always at the front ,
ami always mo.-t energetic in everything he dues; always
pleased to go to their anniversarie s , and come to »:, as wc
have him to-ni ght , as wc have had him before , and as we
Imjie to have him again. 1 would simp ly mention the
names of Bro. Fenn and Bro. -Murton , those Gamaliels at
whose feet so many nf nur young brethren have kneeled
and acquired their learning. Bro. Peter de Lande Long,
whose genial face is known here a 1 well as in Bri ghton and
Sussex generall y, and Bro. Dumas , whose services to the
Charities are well known ; I wish particularl y to mention
the name of Bro. Greenwood. Our Bro. Philbrick is
well known in Grand Lodge, and is Deputy Grand
Master of the province of Sussex , where I first
saw the li ght nf .Masonry, and Bro. Scott—no
more honoured name in the Province of Sussex. I don 't
know that  I need allude to any more of the Grand Officers.
We all know that  for great services they have been p laced
in the  consp icuous positions they hold; they have given
their time, their services , and thei r money in the cause of
-Masonry and in the cause of charity .  We have several
Grand Ollicers present , and we should have had more but
for special causes. Bro. Sir Albert Woods (Garter)  is un-
able to be jircsent on account of his health , Bro . Monckton
and Bro. Parkinson are also unavoidabl y absent. Brethren :
I ask you to rise and join with me in dr inking  the health
of these and all other Grand Officers , coup ling the toast
with the name of Bro. Ambrose Hall.

liro . Ambrose Hall having rep lied ,
Bro . Dr. Williams , I.P.M., said : Brethren , it is very

clear to you why I hold this gavel in my haed. At the same
lime I am speaking somewhat at a disadvantage. During
the jiast year I have been unable to attend to my duties unt i l
two months ago, and I do not feel well qualified to criticise
the work) of the W.M. 1 ask you to drink his heal th and
a prosperous year of office. You know what efforts he has
made during the last two years to attend this lodge, and
the work he has done , and we wish him a happy and pros-
perous year of office in one of the best lod ges in the Craft.
Long life and prosperity to nur W.M., Bro. Trollope.

Chairman : Worshi p fu land  very Worshi p ful Past Master ,
Dr. Williams, I am sure I am very thankfu l  for the kind
manner  in which you have introduced my name, and to you ,
brethren , for the manner in which you have received it. To
preside over a lodgeof this description is vcry different from
ruling a country lodge. All I can say, brethren , is that 1 will
do my best. We arc all Masons, and nearly all .Merchant
Tay lors ; this lodge gives an opportuni ty  of meeting
together to those who without would probab ly never meet
again in this world. Every Merchant 'Taylor should be
proud to become a member of this lodge; anil I look to
you brethren lo support inc in carrying on the important
duties of my office.

Several other toasts were proposed , including tliose to
"The Visitors ," " i h c  Past Masters ,"

^ 
/' 'The Officers of

the Lodge " and the " Mascnic Charities ," all of which
were dul y honoured , Bro. Binckes responded for the last
ment ioned , and the proceedings concluded as us.ial with
the 'Ty ler 's toast.

BOLTON.—Anchor and Hope Lodge (No. 37).
—The installation meeting of this ancient lodge was held
in the Masonic Hall , Swan Hotel , on the gth inst. There
were present Bros. Rooke Penning ton , W.M. ; E. M.
Garstang, S.W.; John Booth , J.W. ; Rev. J. H. Gibbon,

Chap, ; G. P. Brockbank , P. Prov. S.G.D., Sec ; F. W.
Pacey, J .D. ; R. K. I'rccmnn , P.M ., Or<*.: ]as Poyntz
KG. ; Jas. Newton , P.M., P. Prov. S.G.D. ;" Samuel
Crowther , P.M., P. Prov. G. Supt. of Wks. ; I MillsP .M.; Jas. Walker , P.M. ; R. Mitchell . P.M ., i> . Prov!
G. Swd. Br. ; John Hardcaslle , Jas. Nay lor, W. H.
Lom.-ix , C. F. Porter , R. Nightingale ; and visitors : Bros
J. W. Tay lor, P.M. 221 , P. Prov: G. Org. ; Win. Coope,
P.M. 3.50 ; and T. Hi gson , P.M. 34S.

'The lodge was opened at 4.15 p.m., and the minutes of
the  previous meeting read and confirmed. Bro. W. Slater ,P.M., P. Prov. S.G.D., was unanimousl y re-elected Trea-
surer , and Bro . J. W. Roiley ic-elected 'Tyler. Bro. John
Morris , P.M., was re-elected Charity Representativ e of
the lodge. 'The installatio n of W.M. elect , Bro . E. M.
Garstang, was then performed by Bro. G. P. Brockbank ,P. Prov. G.D., and the officers were invested by Bro. Jas.
Newton , P. Prov. G.D., as follows : Bros. John Booth ,
S.W. ; F. W. Pacey, J .W. ; W. Slater , Treas. ; G. P!
Brockbank , Sec. ; Rev. J . II .  Gibbon , S.D. ; J . Pnyntz ,
J.D. ; R. K. Freeman , Org. ; Walter Pcnninpton , M.C. ;
John Ilardcastle , I.G. ; W. H. Lnmax and (as. Naylor,
Stwds.; J. X V .  Roiley, Tyler. 'The I.P.M., Bro. Rooke
I enmngton , was presented with a Past Master's jewel by
the W.M. in the name, of the lodge. A vote of thanks
was accorded to Bro . XV. |. Hug han , Past Grand Deacon ,
lor his kindn ess in furn ish in g  information respecting an
"Id engraving, " Les Free-Massons ," recently jiresented to
the lodge by Bro. J . R. Bridson. A vote of thanks was
also passed to Bro. Pacey, J .W., for his kind offe r
to frame the engraving. A 'letter of condolence " was
ordered to be sent to His Worshi p the Mayor of
Bolton , Bro. 'Thomas Glaister , P. Prov. S.G.W., and a
member of the lodge, on the melanchol y bereavement he
has sustained by the death of his wife . " Hearty good
wishes " were expressed by the visitors and the lodge was
closed.

The brethren then adjourned ta an adjoining room,
where the banquet was held.

NORWICH.—Social Lodge (No. 0.3).—The
installation meeting nf this old and exceedingl y well-worked
lod ge took place on Tuesday , the 10th inst.', at the Masonic
club , No. 23, St. Giles-street , when a large number of
brethren and visitors assembled to do honour to the
occasion. The retir ing W.M., Bro. Hugh Fox , opened
the lodge at about six o'clock , and was assisted by the
followin g officers : Bros. |no. 11. Brid gman , I.P.M. ; Geo.
Jew-son , (W.M. elect) ,  S.W.; Walter Lake, J . W.; H.
i hi.ulcss , P.M., P.P.S.G .l) . Treas. ; J . J. "Cummins,
P.M., P.P.G.P. Sec ; X V.  H. Smith , S.D,; G.W.  fi!
Barnard , acting J .D. ; Jas. Uimsfnrd , P.M., P.P.G.P.,
M.C ; Geo. Bri t ta in , P.M., P.P.G.O. Otg. ; Fred. E.
l.inging, P.G. Steward , I.G. ; R. Gunn, P.Si.. P.G.T. :
and K. I I .  Fox , Stewards; J . Morse , Tyler. Among Ihe
brethren present we ie :  Bros. Chas". Havers , P.M.,
P.P.J.G.D. ; Rnbt. Kent , P.M., P.P.A.G .D. of C.; Jno.
Moore, P.M., P.P.S.G.D. ; |as. Seott , XV. Holloway. Jas.
Rounce , J . M. Leader, Jno . I I .  Browne , Rev. R. N.
Hobson , I I .  Mower , C. R. I lnlden .  W. W. Wilkin , II. J .Brookes , W. E. II.  Wilson , J. B. Cnleby, G. I I .  Ladvma 'n ,
J . Wnmcisley, J. 11. Brnckbank , Chas. Cunnell.  lames
Scndall , W m .  Watts , G. R. Robertson. Among the visitors
were Bros. 1. B. Aldis , P.M., P.P.J.G.D. 52; Henry S.
Harwell , P.M., P.G. Sec. ,--•;  R. W. Saul , P.M., P.G.S.B.
(Suffolk) ; (i. II .  Conner , P.M., P.P.G.S. of W. (Suffolk);
G. I I .  Jock-ell , 71 ; EdgarGuff , 7 1 ; Henry Owles , 100 ; G.
Lhaston , i t>o ; S. A. Si lwyn , 102 ; Gen. Kersey, W.M.,
P.G.P. ; Jas. E. I I .  Watson , P.M., P.P.A.G.D'.C; Jno.
E. Short , P.M., P.P .G.P.; J. S. Olford , P.M.;  P. C R.
Ring, 213; X V .  Cooper , 21 3; R.l 'ielden , r.iS ; J.Wilcox , m;
Fred. Long, W.M ., P.P.G.D. of C Suffolk , V, 516 ; Geo!
Green , W.M.; Geo. Baxter , P.M., P.P.G.D.C. ; A. F.
Atkinson , P.M., P.P.G.S.B. ; T. Ballord , P.M. ; E.
Pankhurst , P.M.; J. |. Hunt , I I .  A. W. Reeves, Henry
Rosling, Thus. Winter , G. |. Berrv, P.G. Std.; Jno. W.
Browne , P.G. Stwd., S07 ( Prcewn :nn) ; T. W. Mtiskctt .
P.M. ; E. Baldwin , P.M. 40 ; W. II .  Moss and Jno
Francis , ij( .3 j Mitldleton , yt/i ; E. Dereham ; George
Thompson , P.M. P.G.D. Suffolk , iGeS ; R. Filis, ,224 ;
J. P. Batch , 1275 ; G. Grecnsidcs , 14 1G ; A. D. Stone ,
1452 ; Jno. Harper , W.M.;  Thus. Lord , P.M., P.P.G.
S. of W. ; Thos. Isley, P.M., P.P.G.D. of C. ; A. Bullard ,
P.M., P.A.G.D. of C.j R. ll. Gissing, 15»o-, ami C. W!
Bacon , P.G. Slcwd., 1500 ; D. G. F. Gaul , 1S0S.

After  the minutes of the  previous meeting had been read
and confirmed , the retiring W.M., Bro. Hugh Fox , in a
most able and efficient manner performed the ceremony of
installing Bro. George Jewson into the chair of K.S.,
working the entire cereiftony himself , and giving the
charges with precision and excellence, the Board of In-
stalled Masters consisting of thir ty-l ive—the largest ever
known in the province. Upon being placed in the proud
position of W.M. of this lodge Bro. jewson appointed his
olhcers as follows : Bros. Hugh Fox , I.P.M. ; W. Walter
Lake, S.W. ; W. II .  Smith , |.W. ; II .  Thoulcss , Treas.;
J. J. Commins , Sec ; Fred. E. Linging, S.D. ; Chas.
Cunnell , J.D. ; Geo. Brit tain , Org. ; R. Gunn , and
R. II .  Fox , Stwds. ; J. Morse. Ty ler. After some other
important  business had been transacted , and "Hearty
good wishes " given by the visit ing brethren , the lodge
was closed in due form.

The brethren adjourned to a most ivrVirrr/iebanquct pre-
pared by the Steward of the club ,-"and at its conclusion the
usual loyal Masonic andcomplimcnt ary toasts were pro|>oscd
and dul y acknowledged. Bro. Hug h Fox , the I.P.M., in
proposing " The Health of their new W.M . " spoke of the
great qualifications of Bro. Geo. Jewson; they required no
recommendation from him as they were known not onl y to
the brethren of the lod ge but to the visiting brethren who
had honoured the occasion by their presence. Bro. Fox
in conclusion wished their  new W..M. long life and good
fellowshi p. The toast was received ' with immense
enthusiasm , which was continued on Bro . Jewson rising to
respond. In doing so, he expressed bis litter inability to
respond in justice to their reception of him , and the visit-
ing brethren for their  attendance, lie thanked Bro. Fox
for the kind expression used b y|him in proposing his health ,
and he assured them Bro. Fox was the best Master the
Social Ludgc ever possessed. Bro. Jewson concluded his
speech by giving a general invi ta t ion to any visiting brother
who should wish to come amongst them , assuring them that
the lod ge was not only social by name but social in nature.
'The W.M. resumed his seat amidst great applause. The
next toast was that of " The I.P.M., Bro. Fox ," proposed
by the W.M., and in the course of his remarks presented



Bro. Fox with an exceeding ly handsome P.M. jewel in
locket form , subscribed for by the brethre n of the lod ge,
and in doing so spoke of the present as a token of their
esteem to him in lis endeavours to promote the weltareof the
lodge, and his many acts of kindness, and trusted Bro. Fox
would have long l i fe  and good health to wear it amongs t the
brethren. The followii.g inscri p tion appears on the back
of the jewel : " Presented to Frederick Hug h Fox, P.M.,
of Social Lodge, No. 93, by the officers and brethren ,
January ioth ", 1SS2." Bro. I I .  Fox , in suitable terms ,

"returned thanks for their kind expression towards him and
for thei r kind present. Other toasts followed , and the
meeting broke up about twelve o'clock. Several excellent
o-lces and songs were rendered by Bros. Iioldcn , II .  J .
'Brookes , Hy. 'Thoulcss and J. IL Brockbank (Cathedral
choir), Jas. S. Offord , William Cooper and others. We
congratulate Bro . Jewson on his elevation , and the
brethren upon the success of their meeting.

SOUTHAMPTON.—Royal Gloucester Lodge
(No. 150). —Bro. George Davis, the retiring S.W. of this
lod ge, at its last meeting was dul y installed W.M. by Bro.
James Cole, P.M., in the presence of a Board of twelve
Installed Masters . Subsequentl y, in a full  lodge, the new
Master appointed and invested the officers for the year as
follow : Bros. S. Mycr , I.P.M. ; James Robertson , S.W. ;
C. Marshall , J.W. ; R. Sharpc , P.M., Treas. (re-elected) ;
J. R. Weston , P.M., Sec. ; Rev. A. Dupont , Chap.; J .
Ridmvay, jun. ,  Org. ; J Baird , S.D. ; J. Hart , J.D.; C.
Dyer , P.AL , D.C ; C. Bemister, I.G. ; T. M. Stiles and
S. Clarke , Stewards ; Bi ggs and Ware , Tyler and Assist.
Ty ler. The subsequent banquet , provided by Bro . Dart-
nail , was attended by about forty brethre n , including the
Dep. Prov. G.M. of Hants and the Isle of Wight, Bro.
Hickman , with several Present and Past Prov. Grand
Officers.

GIBRALTAR. — Inhabi tants  Lodge (No. 153.).
The installation meeting of the above lod ge was held on
t h e 2 i s t ult.  Thc W.AL , Bro . W. Hayward Allen being
absent in England , Bro. James Cunning ham , P.M., pre-
sided, and acted as the Installing Officer, l ie  was sup-
ported by Bros. Barker , P.M. 153, (K.C.) ; R. S. Paterson ,
P.G.M. .Manitoba; J . F. Franceri , P.M. 325 (I.C.),
D.G. Sec ; Kennedy, P.M. 27S (E.C.); Johnson , P.AL
27S (E.C);  J. Holiday, S25 (I.C.) ; Ross, P.M. 325
(I.C); Jackson , P.M. 325 (I.C.) j Bell , 3-5 U-C) ;  and
the following ollicers of the lodge ; Bros. P. Lyons , S.W.
(W.M. elect) ; J. C. Philli ps, I.W. ; Rev. W. II. Bulloc k ,
Chap. ; C T. Armstrong, 'Treas. ; M. A. Mclncmy,
Sec ; C. Hcnnyson. S.D. ; J. McDonald , J.D.; J.
Walton , D.C ; E. Fernandez , I.G.

Lodge being opened Bro. P. Lyons, the W.M. elect ,
was presented for installation. On the conclusion of the
ceremony, the newl y-installed Master proceeded to ajipoint
his officers , as follows : Bros. J. C Phili ps , S.W. ; Al.  A.
Mclnncry, J .W. ; Rev. W. I I .  Bullock , Chap.; C T.
Armstrong, Treas, ; C. S. Spr int , Sec ; E. Fernandez ,
S.D. ; J . Discombe , J . D' ; A. T. Russell , D.C : W .
Pepper," I .G. ; M. Glut) , Tyler. In conclusion , the In-
stalling Master gave the customary addresses in a most
eloquent and impressive manner. 'The W.M. proposed
that a vote of thanks be recorded on the minutes for the
able manner in which the ceremony of installation had
been performed by Bro. James Cunning ham. Bro. P.AL
Cunniinrham replied in a few well-chosen words , and in the
caurse of his remarks expressed his regret at the absence
of the out-going W.M., who proceeded to Eng land in De-
cember , and , in conclusion , he thanked the various Past
Masters who attended in order to assist him that evening,
and proposed that a vote of thanks to them should be re-
corded on the minutes.  The W.M. then addressed his
officers and the brethren present , asking for their hearty
co-operation during lis year of office , exjircssing lis inten-
tion of doing all he possibl y could for the lodge dur ing his
present responsible position. The punch-bow l was then
admitted , and the brethren drank " The Health of the
Newl y-Installed W.M.," who heartil y responded , and
wished the whole of the brethren present a " .Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New N ear."

Ihe  lodge was then closed , and the brethren retired lo
the banqueting-room , which was tastefully decorated , and
sat down to a well-sup|iied supper table. The usual toasts
(loyal and Masonic) were proposed and vcry heartily re-
ceived. Bro. juinson , P.M. 27S, P.G.S.W., in reply ing
for "The District Grand Officers ," said it gave him great
pleasure to be present on that occasion , to see such a worth y
and esteemed blether placed in the chair of K.S. 1 laving
known Bro. Lyons for a number of years , he was kble to
speak from experience of his capabilities as a hard-working
and energetic .Mason ; and , in conclusion , wished him a
happy and prosperous year of ofiice. Bro . Lyons, W.M.,
resjionded , and regretted the absence of the I.P.M., Bro.
W. II .  Allen, who always contributed largel y lo eloquence
of the festive board. Bro. Cunning ham , P.M., answering
to the toast of his health , regretted that he was not better
able to perforin the ceremony that evening, and said if the
I.P.M., Bro . Allen , had not left the garrison , the brethren
would have had a treat in witnessing the splendid manner
in which he would have perfoi mod the ceremony of instal-
lation. In conclusion , lie proposed the toast of "'The
Past and Worshi pful Masters in Gibraltar." Bros, the
Rev. R. S. Patterson. P.M., P.G.AI. of Manitoba ; W. D.
Kenned y, P.M. 27S; R. Jackson , P.AL, W.M. elect 325
(LC.)li J. Bell , W.M. 325 (LC) ; and Ross, P.M. 325
(I.C), replied in a suitable manner , and gave the Inhabi-
tants Lodge great credit for its good Alasonic working.
Bros. Roberts , Bryant, Lane, A. T. Russell , Wright ,
Rennyson, Discombe, and others contributed a choice
selection of songs, and a most enjoyable evening was
spent.

LIVERPOOL.—Ancient Union Lod ge (No. 203) .
The annual installation meeting of the members of this
lod ge was held on Thursday evening, the 19th inst., at the
Masonic Hall , Hope-street. The W.AI., Bro . James Hil-
ton , who afterwards performed the ceremony of installation ,
presided , supported by Bros. C. Birch , I.P.AL ; John T.
Alston , P.M. ; B. W. Rowson , P.M., P.P.G.S.'of W. ;
H. James, P.M. ; J . Winsor, P.M.; Thos. Hatton , S.W.,
W.AI. elect ; William Gick, P.M. 1756 , |.W. ; C. Brom-
ley, P.M., -Treas. ; V.. Cattrall , Sec ; Joh n N. Hounscll ,
S.D.; E. Donelly, J.D. ; Dr. Thos. X V .  Sargcant, P.M.,
P.P.G.D.C. ; and others .

The W.M. elect was presented by Bros. Rowson and

Bromley. After  installation , the following ofiicers were
appointed and invested for the ensuing year : Bros. J .
Hilton , I .P .M.;  W. Gick , S.W. ; 1':! Cattrall , J.W." ;
J. N. Hounscll , Sec. ; Chas. Bromley , P.M. . 'Treas. (re-
elected) ; E. Donelly, S.D. ; J . Galloway, j .D. ; Wm.
Whiteside, I.G. ; W. H. Martin , S.S. ; D. O'Connell ,
J.S. ; T. W. Sargcant , P.M., P.P.S.G.D., AI.C Bro.
P. Ball was re-elected Tyler. 'The brethren afterwards
rlincd together. During the evening a handsome Past
Maste i 's jewel was pres '-ntcd to the I.P.M. for lis ser-
vices during the past year.

LEWES.—South Saxon Lodge (No. 311).—The
installation meeting of the above lod ge took [dace on the
1 Sth. inst., at Freemasons' Hall , when Bro . II .  Blakcr was
inducted as W.M. for the ensuing year. The installation
ceremony was impressivel y performed by Bro. S. 'Tanner ,
P.M. The new .Master appointed the following officers :
Bros. A. I lolman , I.P. A L ;  W. D. Stone, S.W. ; E.
Brid ges, J.W. ; Geo. Stone , D.C. ; R. Crosskey, Treas.;
J. I I .  Every, Sec ; G. E- Chapman , S.D. ; G. Hnlman ,
j.D. j G. J . Lenny, I.G. ; Starnes, Org. ; and I I .  Hall ,
Ty ler. Bro. A. Ilolman was invested with a Past Master 's

je wel , voted by the lod ge, fur lis past services. At the
close nf the business the brethren banqueted together at
the White Hart, Bro. Wilkinson catering in good style.

Among the brethren present , in addition to the officers
before named , were the following visitors and members of
the lod ge: Bros. V. P. Freeman , Prov. G. Sec ; G. Nash ,
W.AI. 315; Wm. Dewcs, P.P.G.K., P.M. 341; E. W.
J . Hcnnah , W.M. 40; II. Sargent , W.M. 11S4 ; Evel yn

"A. Head , W.AI.  t i n y ;  Henry Carv.U , P.AL 201 ; H. A.
Dowell , W.M. 14 G6; II .  B. M. Carvick ," J.W: 1303 ; II .
Colgate, 1112 ; R. I lay lcr, 1S21; Saml. Denman , D.C.
75 2 ; Alasters and Aluss on (I lurst) ; |. C Lucas , P.M.;
C Briscoe, P.M .; W. W. Turner , P .AL;  R. H. Elhnan ,
J. W. Broad , J. Stedman, G. A. Jenner, C. Hawkins, and
others .

LANDPORT.—Royal Sussex Lodge (No. 342).
—'The meeting of this lod ge on 'Thursday, the 19 th inst .,
at the Freemasons' Club, was attended by the Ri ght Wor-
shi p ful Provincial Grand Master of Hampshire and the
Isle of Wi g ht (Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P.) and the
whole of the Provincial Grand Officers, as well as by the
W.Al. 's and many other representatives of nei ghbouring
lodges and visitors , the attendance being the largest which
has been seen at the lodge for very many years. The occa-
sion nf the meeting was the installation of Bro. John Brick-
wood as the W.M. for the
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ensuing year. The duties ol

Insta l l ing Alaster were efficientl y earned out by Bro. |. W.
Willmott .  P.AL nf the lodge , and P.G.S .B. of Hants  anil
the Isle of Wight. At the conclusion of the  impre ssive
ceremony the W.M. appointed and invested his ollicers as
follows : Bros. J . X V .  Willmot t , Inst. Al.  ; Dr. C Knott ,
I .P.AL ; J. E." Buck , S.W.; I I .  Cruncher, J.W.; J. T.
Craven , sen., 'Treas. ; J. S. Dyer , D.C. ; I'". Saunders ,
S.D. ; J. Green , J .D. ; T. Larcoinbe , I.G. ; J. M.
Wilkinson and G. King, Stewards. The financial  state-
ment was exceeding ly satisfactory. Dur ing the 3ear ion
guineas were subscribed from the lodge funds  to the  Royal
.Masonic Benevolent Ins t i tu t ion  fur Aged T'reenia-nns ami
thei r Widows , and the assets of the lodge still showed a
total of jf .'j Qi .

After  the lod ge business , a banquet wai served in the
club dining hall , and at this there was als.i a very larg j
attendance , the W.M. being supported by the P.G.M. ami
officers and a very dist inguished assemblage ot the Cralt .
The usual leasts were dul y honoured , that  of " The
W.AI. " being vocife rously honoured. 'The P.G. Alaster ,
in responding to the tnast of " The P.G.AI. and Ollicers ,"
comp limented Bro. Willmott on the excellent manner in
which he had carried out the ceremony of installation ,
remarking that  he had attended vcry many ceremonies of
a similar character , but had never seen the work performed
more efficiently .  Bro. G. Sy lvester presided at the har-
monium in lodge, and also contributed in no small degree
by his vocalisation to the success of the banquet.

SOUTHAMPTON.--'Pcacc and Harmony
(No. 359).—The installation of Bro. I I .  P. A r t h u r  as W.M.
of the above lod ge took place on the lOth inst., at the
•Masonic Hall , in the presence of a numerous assemblage
of brethren , which included W. Bro. Hickman , DiP.G.AI.
Hampshire and the Isle of Wi ght , the W.Al. 's of the
Royal Gloucester, Shirley, Clausentiim , and Albei t
FMward Lodges, several past masters of the  Lod ge, and
other visitors. The ceremonies were performed bv X V .
Bro . Geo. Cross, who has occup ied the chair of the Lod ge
dur ing  the jiast year , the board nf installed masters
number ing nineteen , and at the close the new W.AI.
appointed his officers as follows:—W. Bro. George Cress,
I. P.AL ; Bros. John Patstune , S.W. ; E. G. Lung land ,
J.W. ; W. Bro. |. R. Wclon , P.M., Treas. ; W. Bro .
John Adams, P.M., Sec; Bros. I I .  Webb , S.D. ; j. E.
Aldis , J .D. ; W. Bro. W. Waters , P.M., D.C; Bros. 1.
I lawkins , Org.; J. Wilson , I.G. ; C.W. Bemister and A. P.
Young, Stwds ; |. I I .  Biggs, 'Tyler;  Morris , Vare, and Har-
ring ton , Asst. Tylers. The W.AI. elect thanked the Deputy
Prov. G.AI. for his presence that afternoon , and this having
been acknowled ged , Bro. 11. Coles , P .AL , proposed a vote
of thanks to the I .P . M.  for the efficient  manner  in which
he had carried out the duties of W.AI.  dur in g  his year of
office. 'This was seconded by Bro. Waters and carried by
acclamation. A vote of thanks was awarded to Bro. A. J.
Miller , P.AL , Prov. Grand Secretary, who , through business
exi gencies has been compelled to resign the ofiice of Sec-
retary to the lodge. Bro. .Miller, in acknowled gment , said
that nothing but a pressure of business would have induced
him to give up the office. Votes of thanks were passed to
the retiring officers , and business over , about sixty brethren
sat down to a banquet prepared by Bro . Dartnail .

HALIFAX.—St. James Lodge (No. 448).—
On the ioth inst., the members of this lodge met at the
Freemasons' Hall lo install Bro. G. IL Radcliffe, the newl y-
elected W.AI.  The lod ge was opened at four ulclock by
Bro. R. Worsick , and among the large assemblage were
Bros. Sir H. Edwards , Bart. ,  C.B., P.G.AI. uf '\V. Y. :
Thos. lew, J.P., D.P.G Al.  ; Geo. Normanton , P.M.,
P.P.G.D. ; Fred. Whitaker , P.AL , P.P.G.D. ; E.
Walshav.', P.AL , P.P.G.S.B. ; C. T. Rhodes , P.M.,
P.G.S. ; and numerous other P.M. 's of St. James 's and
sister lodges. Bro. G. II. Radcliffe was installed W.AI.,
for the ensuing year, the ceremony being ably performed by

Bro. C I .  Rhodes, P .AL , P.G.S., assisted by Br,,. H. S.
Ilolisworth , P.AL 'The newl y-installed W.M. then in-
vested as his officers : Bros. j. G. l.ee . S.W. ¦ Walter
Walshaw , J.W. ; Richard Jessnp, P.M., 'Treas'. ; join ,
Drake, Sec ; Charles T. Kendall , S.I) .; ].,hi, 'Taylor
Simpson , J .D. ; John I I .  Whadcoaf. M.C" ; Thomas
Whi take r , P.AL , Org. ; Henry SutclilTe , I.G. ; J ohn
Greenwood , 'Ty ler;  and Charles Mann , W. D. Shoe-bridge,
Will iam Shaw, and Charles Greenwood , Stewards. Before
the lod ge closed the R.W.P.G.AI., on behalf of the mem-
bers, presented to Bro . Richaid Worsick , I .P .AL , a hand-
some P.AL' s jewel , as a token of esseem and appreciation
of his services during the past yea r.

1 he brethren afterwards sat down to a ban quet , Bro.
G. 11. Radcliffe presiding, being supported by several dis-
tinguished bvvAh.re.Tt. The fol lowing toasts were proposed
from the chair :— " The Oueen. the ' Royal Family , and the
Craft; " "The AI.W.G.M. of Eng land—I I'. R . I I .  the
Prince of Wales ; the  .M.W. Pro Grand Alaster , the  Ri g ht
Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon ; the R.W. Dep. Grand Alas-
ter , the  F.aiiof Lathom ; and the rest of I lie Gra ml Officers-
Present and Past. " " ihe  R.W.P.G.M. nf West York-
shire, l!n> . Lieut. -Colonel Sir Henry Edward , Bart., C.B.,
the W.D.G.AL , Bin . Thos . Wm. Tew , |.P. ; and the
P.G. Ollicers , Present and Past. " The two latter were
acknowled ged by the R.W.P.G.AI. ,  who proceeded to give
" 'The W.M. nf St. James 's Lod ge. " In rep ly in this
the new W.AI. submit ted  " The Installin g Officers , "
which was duly 
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responded to. i h e  remaining toasts in-

cluded " I h e  Sister lod ges and Yi.si t ing'b ie thrcn ," intro-
duced by Bro. Richard Worsick , I.P.M., and acknowledged
by the Worth y Masters of Probate and De Warren and re-
presentatives of the various other lod ges ; " 'The Senior and
jun ior  Wardens and the Officers of ' St. James 's Lodge, "
given fro m the chair ; ami replied to ' by the two 'first-
named officers ; " The Past .Masters and Past Ollicers of
the St. James 's Lod ge, " also given by the W .AI. ,  and
responded to by Bro. Richard Worsick , the I .P.AL ; " The
.Masonic Charities , " by the W .AI. ,  and acknowled ged
by liro. C. Rhodes , P.AL ; "Lady FMwards and tin-
Ladies , " Propn-cd by Bro. Walter Walshaw , J . W., and
replied to by Sir 11. FMwards. Several uf the members and
visitors contributed lo the enjoyment by singing- . Air.
J. I l . Sy kes's band had likewise been engaged , and the
programme was a most delig htfu l  one.

SPALDING.—Hundred  of Elloc Lodge (No .
.|r-y). —'The instal lat ion festival  uf t h i ,  lod ge was held at the
.Masonic Hall , on th,- 12th inst .  'The ' following visi tors
were present: Bros. Soun I , W.M. 4 4 2 ;  Ye, gette , P.M.
4 4 2 ;  AIosvoj . , W . A I . ;  Curt is , P.M. • and nthc /b re th ren  nf
9S5. After  the  usual lod ge business was completed . Bin .
Alli ed Harrison , S.W., was dul y installed W.M. for tin:
cnsuinir year , the ins ta l la t ion ceremony being performed by
Br... Wnodrow , P.AL , P.P.G .J . D , and liro ". Banel l , P.AL .
P.P.G.A.E.C, the res pec tive parts being eff ic ien t ly  and
impressivel y pel funned , i h e  W.M. the n  invested the  M-
luwing officers : Bins . Cainmack , S.W.; Kev . A. W. G.
Aloore , J .W. and Chap. ; Founta in , P.AL , Treas .; |. I I .
B r u i n m i t t ,  Sec ; Hancock , S.D . ; Pncklingtni i , j.D. ;
K. A. Kingston , I.G. ; T. Blunt , Org. ; and liriiiiose ,
Steward.

The business before the lod ge being finished ,
the brethren were called from lal 'mur to r e f reshment .
'The usual .Masonic tua - t s  were given , and were responded to
in some very good speeches , notabl y by Bro. B.irrell , P.AL ,
and Urn. Woodward , P.AL , P.G. |.D. In response to th,-
toast uf " The R.W. the  P.G.M., the D.P.G.AL , ami
the Past and Present Provincial Officers ," Bin. |ulm
Woodward , P.M., P .G.J .I) ., whose name had been coup led
with  It , said : Having done me the honour of connecting my
name with the toast , permit  me on behalf of the Provincial
Grand Officers to u-lurn you mv sincere and hearlv thanks
for the manner  in which you have been pleased tii receive
the same. It is , I can assure you , a very pleasurable du ty
to me lo be called upon to respond to t h i s  toast. Pleasur-
able , because I know nur P.G.M. lives in the  hi ghest
esteem of all the t rue  and genuine Masons in th is  province.
Pleasurable , because I believe that he and all thine closel y
surmtinding him have their  hearts and souls in the work
which they have espoused. Pleasurable , because we know
that  he is ever wil l ing to lend a l i sten ing  ear to any sugges-
tion which he thinks will be calculated In give life , energy,
activity and progress to the various lod ges in 'the
province. Brethren , it is a grand and noble work
m which we are engaged. A g i gantic labour
of love: fer it is ours , with all th e  power our
organisati-.in gives us , to endeavour to stem the
tide nf adversity which is ever and anon runn ing
through the length and bre adth of our land. It is ours,
to smooth the rugged paths in l ife of MIIII C who once were
happy as we are to-day ; it is ours to assi,t H,ai ,m,„- < ,lil
man , whose weight of years and hoary locks proclaim that:
lis race is nearl y run  ; it is ours to p ilot him to a home and
refuge , where he wil l  receive all that  a t t en t ion  lis years re-
qui re , and where his last days will  be those of peace. Bre-
thren , it is ours to g ive comfort , hel p, and assistance to
that poor widow who is 1 j oking up to us through jier tears ,
aud it is ours to show In r the f ru i t s  of that  alliance madi:
with us by her dear departed breadwinner. It is ours , my
brethren , to take the orp han by the hand and lead them to
a home where they will l ave that  at tentio n their  cases re-
quire , and where , 11, due time , they will receive that  ru l tu i i :
which will  enable them to become lit members of this  -Teat
communi ty .  Brethren , I say again , it is a grand and glori-
ous work , and well may we be proud of being uni ts  in this
great and glorious ins t i tu t ion .  It is honourable to the
peer , and it is advantageous and elevating to the
more humble.  We have on cur  roll some of
the noblest of the  human  famil y ; we have
as our chief the noblest Prince of the laud ; and .to my mind , the fu tu re  King of Eng land never did a.
more gracious act than when , seeing our Hag somewhat
quivering in the hand that hel d it , bea t  once rushed to the
front , and with outstretched arm he grasped our lla-'staff ,
hoisting our banner on hi gh, ami scut these words pcalin"
forth to the world , "So long as the .Masons of Eivdand
arc true to the throne , so long shall I be proud of the- hon-
our conleried upon me this day. " 'Then all g lory and
honour  be to our Princ e anil leader , and may he live long
to shed lusture  on our cause. Brethren , we may well be
proud of our platform , for it is broad and spacious enough-
tor all. We embrace man for the love uf our  common
brotherhood. And all phases of thoug ht may meet here.
We ask him not his creed ; enoug h for us if he believes
man to be the brother of man , let him come from what



quratcr of the world he may. Let us , Worshi pful Alaster
and Brethren , whilst we arc anxious for the success of our
philanthropic institutions , endeavour , in our dail y walks of
life to illustrate those words we so often repeat and sing,
"worth y Alasons all; worthy Masons all. " Brethren , I
again thank you for the honour conferred on me by the
toast. ' 

MALTA.—Zetland Lod ge (No. 515).—The in-
stallation meeting of this lod ge was held on Monday,
the roth inst., at (lie -Masonic Hall , A'alctta , when the
following distinguished members of the Craft in the
Mediterranean district were present : R.W. Bro. W.
Kingston, D.G.M.; W. Bros. J. Dohcrty, P.AL 407 : G.
Leg'ond , P.AL 515; W. Rothcrham , P.AL 407 ; R. West-
rup, P.AL SM ; G. D. Roc , P.AL 1604 and W.AI. 1920 ;
H. Stilon (AI.D.) ,  P.AL 515; R. Glenday, P.AL 407 ;
S. G. Yeoman , P.AL 407; |. Austen , P.AL 15S ; Sir
Francis Blackwood , Bart., W.AI. 349 ; A. J. Eng land ,
W.M. 407 ; C. Li ppctt , W.M. 3S7 I.C ; J . S. Abbott,
P.AL , I.C. ; and many others.

'The W.AI. elect. Brn. William Pearse, having been pre-
sented to the R.W.P.G.AL , was installed with the usual
ceremonies , which were pcrlormed in the efficient manner
fur which Bro. Kingston is so well known. 'The W.AI.
then proceeded to appoint and invest officers for the ensuing
year as follows : XV.  Bro. I I .  Stilon , I.P.AL ; Bros.
Pariente , S.W. ; Otto Legond , J .W.; W. Bro.W. Watson ,
Treas. : Bros. A. 13. Truelitt , Sec. : lCvans , S.D. ; Pearce ,
J.D. ; Beck, 'Tyler. After  a vote of thank s  to the install-
ing officer , the brethren adjourned to the refreshment
table, where many excellent speeches were delivered , and
the usual loyal, Ala-wiic and peisonal toasts were dul y
honoured. The Zetland , founded in iS4r', is interesting as
being the lodge in which our present Grand Secretary first
saw the light of Masonry, he having been initiated on 27th
April , 185(5.

LIVERPOOL.—Alliance Lodge (No. 607).—
The annual installation meeting of the members of this
admirabl y-conducted and popular lod ge was held at the
Masonic Hall , Hope-street , un 'Tuesday, the 17th inst.,
and the gathering again proved one of the most successful
and enjoyable of the year. 'The chair was taken by Bro.
'Thomas 'Peake, W.M., supported by Urns . Joh n 11. Gre-
gory , I .P.M.;  H. Firth , P.AL ; Juhn Devaynes , P.M.;
lames Bolton , P.AL ; J . E. Skil l icmn , P.AL; 1 hunias
(k -klcshnw, P.AL ; W. Phil l i pps P.M. : David Lloyd ,
S.W. (W.M. elect) ; Arthur  Bucknall , J.W. ; John Ellis ,
P.AL , Treasurer ; Robert F.uilds, Secretary ; James
Bailev. S.D. ; James Lees, J .D. ; J . E. lackson , P.AL ,
P.P.G.S. nf W.', M.C; Joseph Skeaf , P.G.O., Organist ;
R. |. Hudson , I.G. ; and others ; and a large number of
visitors , among whom were Brns. X V .  Ashley Chytnn , P.J.
G.W. ; Thomas Salter, P.G.J .D. ; and James T. Callow,
P.P.G.T.

Bro. George S. Willing *, P.AL , afterwards took the
chair , and performed the instal lat ion ceremony, in a
manner  winch could hardly  have been excelled , the W.AI.
elect , Brn. David Lloyd , "S.W., being presented by the
ret i r ing W.AI. and Brn . Gregory , P.AL After  the usual
honours , the following officers were appointed and invested:
Bros . Thomas Peake , I .P.M.;  |. E. lackson , P.AL , P.P.
G.S. of W., AI.C (reappointed ) ;  Ar thu r  Bucknall , S.W .;
Robert Foiilds, J .W . ; |<>hn Ellis , P.AL , Treasurer (re-
elected) ; James Bailev, Se-cietary ; Joseph Skeaf , P.G.O.,
Organist ( re-appointed);  Jas . Lees , S.D. ; Rnbt. Hudson,
I.D. ; 'Thus . Mason , I.G. ; I'M ward Carter , S.S.'; and
T. |. I.uva , J .S. Brn. P. Ball was re-elected Tyler.

Alter dinner the usual loyal and .Masonic toasts were
proposed , and a ta s tefu l  Past " .Master's jewel was presented
tn the I .P.AL on behalf ui the lodge by the  W.AI. A
musical pmgiamnie  was agreeably performed under the
direction uf Brn. Skeaf , P.G.O., by Bios. Jo.-cf Cantor ,
Child , ( >uccn , Alu i r , and Ramage.

CHACEWATER. —Bo scawcn Lodge (No. (loo).
¦— 'The brethren of this lodge celebrated their festival nf St.
John on .Monday, the 23rd inst., when a large number
assembled to take jiart in the ceremony of installing Bro.
John Estlick , S.W., as the W.AI.  fur ' the ensuing year.
The presence book was signed by the W. liro. the l ion ,
and Rev. [. i'nwnsliend Boscawcn , W.AI. ; Bros. I.
Estlick , S.W. : \V. A. Bennett , J .W. ; Rev. G. I.. Church ,
P.P.S.G.W., Chap. ; |. Nine ss, P.P.G. R., Treas. ; C.
Rapson , P.M., Sec ; 'I I .  Searle , S.D. ; W. Hall , J.D. ;
Fredk. Junes , I.G. ; W. Lean , P.P.G.S., Tyler;  J . Hall ,
P.AL , P.P.S.G.D. ; F. J .  Lee, I.P.AL ; W. Bray, P.AL;
J . Paull , P.AL , P.P.S.G.D. ; S. G. Aloy lc , P.M.;  W. P.
I lugoe , P.AL ; S. Mitchel l , P.AL , P.P.G.S. ; W. Wilkins ,
J . O. Evans , J . Hodge , C. Kent , J. Retallick , R. Rowc,
| . M .  Martin , X V .  I I .  Odgcis , W. S. W imams, and C.
Harris.  'The vis i t ing brethren included Bros. E. Trewbod y
Ca iiyon , P.P.G. Sec.. P.AL 331; T. '<• Mills , P.M., Sec.
moo ; Thco. Michel l , P.AL 100C ; X V .  Rooks , 13 1; W. I I .
Jenkins , P.P.S.G.W., P.M. 331; R. Rodda , I.P.AL 5Sy ;
T. A. Kistler , W.AI.  sSy; W. H. Will iams , P.AL 104 and
204 ; 'Thos. Alichell , D. uf C. 1006 ; T. Borlase Davey, D.
of C. -, ,1; X V .  Carkeek , loo's and J. Carkeck , mod.

The' ceremony of installation was impressively performed
by Bro. J . Niness , assisted bv the P.M. 's present , number-
ing no fewer than 17, the W.AI. elect being presented by
Brn. |. Paull , P.P.S.G.D. The brethren having been
readmitted , and the ancient ceremonies carried nut , the
W.M. appointed and invested lis ollicers as follows:—W.
Bro. the l ion ,  and Rev. |. T. Boscawcn , I .P .AL;  W. A.
Bennett , S.W.; I I .  Searle , J.W. ; Rev. G. L. Church ,
Chap.; I. Niness , Treasurer ; C. Rapson , Secretary ; W.
Bray, A.S.; X V .  Hall , S.D. ; |. Retallick , J.D. ;
C. Kent , I.G. ; |. .Martin, D.C; J. Al.  Martin , Organist;
Is Jones and j. Hodge , Stewards; W. Lean , 'Tyler.
After the transaction uf other business the lodge was closed ,
and the brethren adjourned to the banqueting room , where
dinner  was supp lied by Bro. I'". Jones , of the Britannia
Hotel , in a manner  calling fur general satisfaction. 'The
tables were pre ttil y decorated with choice cut llowers, and
all thr i  appo in tments  were of first-class order. After  din-
ner the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were gone through ,
Ihe health nf the W.AI.  be ing d r u n k  wi th  great enthusiasm.
Bro. W. 11. Williams , in responding on behalf of the visi-
tors , expatiated on the  hi gh princi ples of the Order , csjicci-
all y referring to and cuiug ising the remarks made by the
\V.Al. in responding to the toast of lis health , his genuine
Masonic remarks being greeted wit '., loud app lause. On
the conclusion of the toast list several friends of the visitors
and brethren were admitted , and the gathering partook of

a social nature, fitly closing one of the most successful
installation festivals held for many years in connection
with the Boscawcn Lodge.

s

BRIGHTON.—Royal Brunswick- Lod ge (No.
732).—The installation meeting of this lod ge was held at
the Roval Pavilion on Thursday, the 12th inst., when the
large attendance of members and visitors testified to the
popularity of the W.AI. elect. 'The lodge was ojiened
punctual l y at 4.30 by the W.M., Bro. II .  F. liauxwell ,
LL.D., assisted by his officers. Bro . Francis Daniel ,
S.W. and W.AI. elect was presented to the W.M., and in-
stalled in the chair of K.S., the W.AI. performing the
ceremony in a faultless manner without  any assistance, a
worth y termination to his year of office , in which he has
worked all the ceremonies, explained the several tracing
boards , and worked many of the sections. The new W.M.,
Bro . !•'. Daniel , then appointed as lis officers the following
brethren , and , on investing, addressed|each of them , as to
the duties of their respect ive offices : Bros. b. II .  Super,
S.W. ; !•:. llisted , J .W.; T. Al. Fowler, Sec ; X V .  Nell ,
S.D. ; C. Nye, j.D. ; W. Botting, I.G. ; S. Dennian ;
I) . of C.; G. Smith , P.AL , Steward ; and T. Hug hes,
'T y ler. Bro. S. Ridley had been previousl y elected Trea-
surer. The several addresses were given by the outgoing
W.AI., Bro . II .  F. l iauxwell , to whom the W.AI. presented
the P.Al. 's jewel which had been voted at the last meet-
ing. Bro. J . AL Reed was again elected to represent the
lod ge on the Prov. Grand Lodge Charities Committee, and
after "Good wishes " from the representatives of many
lodges, the lod ge was closed.

The brethre n then adjourned to the banquet , which was
served by Bros. Sayers and Marks, in the banijucting-room ,
and was attended by sevent y-eight brethren.

Among the visitors were Bros. J. I I .  Scott , P.G.D., Dep.
Prov. C.;.M.; XV.  Kuhe , P.G. Org. ; W. K. Wood , A.G.
Purst. ; F. Noakes, Prov. J .G.W. ; C. J. Smith , P.
Prov. J .G.W. ; W. Hudson , P. Prov . S.G.I) . ; T. S.
Byass.'P. Prov. J.G.D., W.AI. 14 66 ; C. Sandeman , P.
Prov. A.G.D. of 'C. ; I I .  J. Hawkes, P. Prov. G.S.B.,
W.M. i6 ,<5 ; W. T. Nell , P. Prov. G.S.B. ; W. Roe,
Prov. G. Org. ; J. Eberale, P. Prov. G. Purst. ; G. Nash ,
W.M. 115; W. "Skindle . W.AI. K5 1 ; Lewis Lewis , W.M.
Si 1 ; B. Sargent, W.AI. 11S4 ; A. Dowell, W.AI. 14 6!, ;
E. A. Head , Prov. G. Stwd., W.M. i n i y ;  G. S. Gndfrie ,
W.AI. I SJ I  ; T. Parkhain , W.AI. iS-'y; Ilollond , ALP. ;
and manv other brethren.

The W.AI., in g iving the toast of "The Oueen and
Craft ," stated that the Court of Oueen Victoria was simi-
lar to a regular well constituted Freemasons ' lodge, in that
it represented every moral and social v i r tue .  1 he toast of
" Hi-, Royal Hi ghness the Prince of Wales, AI.W.G.AL ,"
then followed , and af te r  that  " The Health of the Pro
Grand Master , Deputy Grand Alaster , and Officers of
Grand Lodge, Present and Past ," coupled wi th  the name
of Bro. W. R. Wood , A.G. Purst., who , in rep ly, expressed
lis pleasure at again visit ing the Royal Brunswick Lodge,
and gave an interesting account of his first  Stewardship to
the Royal .Masonic In s t i tu t ion  for Gills as the representa-
tive of a country lodge. Bro. E. Mart in , P. Prov. A.G.D.
of C, P.AL 7',-', then proposed " The Health of AI.W.
the Prov. Grand Ala ster , Bro. Sir AV. W. Burrcll , Bart.,
ALP., " and regretted that  he was unable to lu present.
'The W.AI. then proposed " The Health nf the Dep. Prov.
Grand Alaster and Officers ot Prov. Grand Lodge, Present
and Past." Bro. J. I I .  Scott , P.G.D., Deji . Prov. Grand
.Master, in rep ly, stated that he had that  day left the Prov.
Grand Alaster ,'who had expressed his regret that  he was
unable to attend , and sent the brethren lis hearty good
wishes. On his behalf he thanked the brethren fur their
cordial recep tion , and trusted the unanimi ty  which had
always distinguished the lvriv.il Brunswick Lod ge would
ever continue. " i he Health of the W.AI. " followed ,
which was received with enthusiasm. He said , in rep ly ,
that nothing should be wanting un his part In keep up the
true spirit of Freemasonry as il lustrated by brotherl y love,
relief , and t ru th .  He would endeavour to promote the
interests of the lodge , and trusted lis officers would all
give him their  assistance. " The Health of the A'isitors "
—the number of whom exceeded that of the members—
was next  proposed , and was responded lo by Bros. G,
Nash , W.AI. 315, as representing the lod ges; I lollond ,
ALP. ; and Wise, who all expressed themselves as phased
with their reception. 'Then followed " ihc  Health of the
Past Masters ," which was acknowledged by Bro. I I .  Is
liauxwell , and of "'The Officers ," responded to by Bro. S.
I I .  Sopcr, S.W., after which the Tyler 's toast wound U|> a
most successful meeting. The  harmony of the meeting
was provided by Bros. Kuhe , Sopcr , Wiliard , Dawes, and
Conti; Bro. W. Roe officiating as accompany ist.

DURH AM.—Norman Lodge (No. 1334).—Th e
installation meeting of this lodge took place on the  lOth
inst.,  at the Freemasons' Hall , Old 1'ivet. Bro. Wil l iam
Gray, S.W., was installed \V.AL , in the presence of a
large gathering of brethren , including visitors from other
lod ges, namel y the .Marquis of Granb y, Durham ; I'en-
wick , Sunderland ; De Lorraine , Newcastle ; Earl of
Durham , Chester-le-Street ; Whitworlh , Spennymoor ;
also representees from New A'ork , and llellary, India.
In the unavoidable absence of Bro J. Barker , I.P.AL , the
reremony of installation was impressivel y performed by
Bro. C E. Barnes , P.AL 'The newl y-installed W.M., ap-
pointed and invested the following brethren as his officers
for the ensuing year : Bros. J . Laidler , I.P.M.; R. W. Sal-
keid, S.W. ; G. P. Blagdon', J.W. ; Rev. A. I. Williams,
Chap. ; G. Chapman , 'Treas. ; J. Willan , Sec. ; G.
Greenweli , D.C. ; I. F. I Filler, S.D. ; C. AV. Soutcr.J . D.;
J. Duns , I.G. ; j. Checseman and A. AIcKinlay,  Stwds. ;
J. Steele, 'Tyler. After the ceremony, the brethren number-
ing forty-seven , adjourned to thebanqueUing hall , where a
sumptuous dinner was served by Mrs. Carr , ot the 1 lall
Moon Hotel , in this city. The usual loyal and Alasonic
toasts were given and dul y honoured , and a very pleasant
evening was spent.

BYKER.—Walkei Lodge (No. 1342). —The
regular monthl y meeting of this successful lodge was held
in the lod ge rooms , Hope and Anchor Hot . I , on the n th
i n s t , Brn. John D. Annan , W.AI. ,  in the [chair , assisted
by lis ollicers. I h e  lod ge was opened in due 'form and
the minutes of the last regular meeting confirmed. Bro.
Cantlcy was dul y passed to the Second Degree by the
W.AI., and the working tools were exp lained by Bro.
William Smith , S.W. Nominations were taken for

Treasurer , Tyler, and Finance Committee, and the names
eli gible for the chair were read over. The S.VV.
tendered an apology for Bro. Ar thur  Alunro , J .W., for his
unavoidable absence. " Hearty good Wishes " were offered
from several visiting brethren.

1 he lodge was then closed and the brethren adjourned to
the refreshment board , the W.AI. in the chair , and the
S.W. in the vice chair. Several of the brethren contributed
to the jicasure of the meeting with songs and recitations ,
and a very pleasant evening was spent. Amongst the
members and visiting brethren present were : Bros. Jno.
D. Annan , W.AI. ; ' Win. Cooper, I.P.M., P.P.G.J.D. ;
Dr. Adam Wilson , P.AL , P.P.G. Purs.; Joseph Cook,
P.M. D. of C, P.P.G.S.W. ; Mitchell , P.AL from a
Glasgow Lodge; W. H. Dodds , P.AL 1119; Wm. Smith ,
S.W.; Wm. Varty, Sec; Dixon Corrie.S.D.; William Swan
Armstrong, I.G. ; G. S. Sims, 'Tyler; McKay , Turnbuli ,
Bennett , J. Purvis , J.S. ; Pottie , Aliddlemas 's, J.W. 4S;
Alfred Simpson , 40G ; Carman, S.S. 4S1; Bradford , 40G ;
F'crguson, 40O ; Alajor Kellaway, R.E. ; and others.

DUNSTABLE,—Chiltern Lodge (Xo. 1470) .—
The installation meeting of the above lodge took place en
Tuesday, the 17th inst., at the Town Hall. There was a
strong muster of the brethren present, and among the
visitors we noticed the following brethren : Bros. XV.  J.
Crump, G.S. 5S; J. Noyes , P.G.S., 5S ; C E. Smith ,
P.G.S., 5S ; T .  Reynolds, P.G.S., 5S i A. H. Colne,
P.G.S. ; A. J. Holhngton , P.AL ; A. S. Ewcn , J.D.; J.
Shubrook , E. T. Hubbock , E. ¦} .  Humphrey , T. J. Cole-
man , Doug las Cox , 11 ; G. II .  Palmore , A. H. Hickman ,
II .  W. Allord , J. I I .  Aliller , Wallis Alackay, i 3 i o ; a n d
J. D. Langton, : and 1673, S.W. 'The breth ren met at
half-past three, the chair being taken by Bro. S. AIcLean ,
and after the reading and confirmation of the minutes, the
ceremony of installing Bro. E. Farley as W.AI. for the
ensuing year was then performed by the I.P.M., Bro . S.
AlcClcan , in a most able and efficient manner. 'This
having been done, and the brethren having duly saluted
their newl y-installed Alaster, he appointed and invested his
officers. After  the usual addresses had been given by the
Install ing .Master, the lod ge was closed , and the brethren
ad jo urned lo the large hall , where the  ban quet was served
in an admirable manner  by Bro . 11. Saunders, of the Sugar
Loaf Hotel. After grace had been said , and the charity
box passed round , the W.AI.  proposed the first toast , "The
Oueen and the Craft ," which was received by the brethren
in the Usual enthusiastic manner. 'This was followed by
those of " His Royal Hi ghness, the AI.W. Grand Alaster ,"
and " i h e  R.W. Pro Grand Alaster  and (he rest of the
Grand Officers," the latter being coupled with the name of
Bro. W. J . Crump. " The Immedia te  Past Master 's
Health " was proposed by the W.AI.,  and responded to by
Bro. McLean. The I.P.M., Bro. McLean , proposed the
toast of 

" 
The W.AI., " and this having been responded to,

" The Visilois " was given , and responded to by Bro.
Reynolds , Palmore , Chambers , Hulhngsworth , and Is O
Crump. " The Ollicers of the Lodge " and other toasts
fullowed , and the brethren separated at an earl y hour to
enable the London brethren to r eturn by a special train.
The evening was enlivened by singing and recitations by
Bros. Doug las Cox , Doug las Chester , and Bro. Walks
Alackay, under the direction of Bro. 'Theodore Drew,
P.P.G.O. Derbyshire.

CLARE.—Royal Clarence Lodge (No. ISJJ).—
The anniversary of this  lodge took place in the Alasonic
Hall on Wednesday, the n t h  inst., when V.W. Bro.
the Rev. Dr. Sed gwick , Past Grand Chap lain Eng land ,
tie, was installed as W.AI.  for the year. V.W. Bro. the
Rev. C J. A l a i t y n , D.P.G.AI. Suffolk , officiated as Instal-
ling .Master, and , in addition to the members of the lodge.
was supported by the following brethren : liro. Gen. Cecil
Ives, P.P.G.S., 337 ; J. Is Hills , P.P.G.J.W., 1224 ; Is
C Fitch , 1224 ; F. Wheeler , P.P.G.R., 1224 ; T. Llo- d
K yllin , 1S4S; W. I I .  Smith , W.AI. 1224 ; J. II. Jardine,
W. P. Evcrslcy, 10; I I .  D. E, Bull , II .  K. S. Callcndcr,
Sjy ; and I I .  I I .  Noble, S_y.

After the installation ot the W.AI. , which was gone
throug h by Bro. Ala i tyn  in his usual finished and impres-
sive manner, the new Master first presented to his predeces-
sor a handsome Past .Master's jewel , subscribed tor by the
members of the lodge as a token of their brotherl y regard
to one who had so well and faithfull y discharged the duties
of his office , and then p roceeded to invest his ollicers , as
follows : Bros. C. 11. Vincent , S.W.; 1C. Barnes, |.W. ;
B. B. byer (by proxy), S.D. ; I'.. A. Ball , J.D. ; Is Stokoe,
Sec ; Cooke, P.AL , Stewd.; the Rev. L. Klamborowski ,
Chap. ; and F. Glazin , Tyler. By special consent , the
Duke of Albany and Marl of Clarence was balloted for,
and was unanimously elected as a joining member of the
lodge.

At the close of the lodge business the brethren adjourned
to banquet at the Half Aloon Hotel , and where toast , laugh,
and song followed each other in rap id succession. Bro.
Alaityn , in response to the toast of "The  Masonic Chari-
ties," made a powerful appeal on their behalf , in which he
detailed some of the benefits arising from their  judicious
distribution , and the sum of live guineas was at once sub-
scribed , to be bestowed as Bro. Alar t yn might think best.
We are glad to say that this young lod ge is receiving an
accession uf members, and is making real progress.

INSTRUCTI ON,
ISRAEL LODGE (No. 2os).-At the last regular

meeting of the above successful lod ge there were pit-sent
Bros. Dr. T. Loane , W.AI. ; J. Da Silva , S.W.; D. Moss,
J.W. ; J. R. Slinglield , S.D. ; J. I I .  Pringle, J.D. ; A.
Abrahams, I.G. ; W. Alusto, P.AL , Preceptor; G. I I .
Stephens, Hon. Sec; Past Alasters : J. P. Cohen, L. Nor-
den , G. Is Dix , Wcstcolt, 11. Cotter , J. T. K. Job, W.
Yetton , W. Shayes, T. W. Jones, C. I I .  Webb; |. Tay-
lor, W. J. Alusto , A. Aleyers , H. l orss, W. Gray, T. L.
Kennett , Is Robinson , P. G. A'arcoe, Richmond , Gold-
berg, G. Sating-, Nathan , Richardson , and others .

Lodge was opened in due form , and the Secretary having
read a communication fro m Bro. H. J. Philli ps, W.M. of
the mother lod ge, who was to have worked the installation
ceremony, by invitat ion of the lodge, but who was unfor-
tunatel y unable to attend in consequence of a severe domes-
tic loss. Bro. Loane courteousl y offered Bro . L. Norden,
P.M. 205, theo|)portunity of working that ceremony. Bro.
Norden according ly proceeded to instal Bro . Da Silva ,
W.M. elect 205, in a reall y able and impressive manner



Bro. Silva rehearsed the ceremony of the investiture of
officers, and the final charges were delivered with capital
effect. Bro. Loane again occup ied the chair , and worked
the initiation ceremony, also in a very able manner. i he-
First Section of the Lecture was worked from the chair ,
and the Second by Bro. Moss, J.W., the brethren assist-
ing. Bros. G. Saling, 205 ; Is G. Varcoe, 7S1; W. Gray,
J.D. i4Sy ; and T. L. Kenner t , S.D. 17 1C , were elected
members of the lod ge. Bro. J . Da Silva was elected W.AI.
for the next  meeting. A cordial vote of thank s was re-
corded on the minutes for the able working of Bro. Nor-
den. Bro. Stephens read the Auditor 's report of the
receipts and expenditure of the past year, which was
dul y received and adop ted. Bros. \V. Yetton , P.M.,
Treas., and G. H. Stephens, Hon. Sec, were unanimousl y
re-elected to their respective oflices. Other matters were
disposed of , and lod ge was closed and adjourned , a

^ 
memor-

able and highly instructive evening having been enjoyed by
all present.

MERCHANT NAVY LODGE (No. 7R1).—At
a highl y successful meeting on the iSth inst., Bro. Kennett ,
W.AI. ,  was supported by Bros. Harvey, S.W.; Lax , J.W.;
Turqnand , P.AL , Preceptor ; C. Brcden , P.M., Sec ;
Robinson , S.D. ; Dyer , J.D. ; Jcnzcn , I.G. ; Scheerboom ,
P.AL ; Knowles, 17 1( 1; Solomons, S7 1 ; Weslcott ,
Pring le, Stephens , Bull and others. Lod ge was dul y
opened , and the minutes were read and confirmed. Lodge
was advanced , and Bro. Breden answered the necessary
questions. Lodge was opened up, anil Bro . Kennett cour-
teously vacated thechair in favour of liro . Westcott , W.AI.
1305, whose lod ge was to meet on the following evening.
'The ceremony of raising was worked , Bro . Breden can-
didate. After  the ceremony Bro . Kennett  again occup ied
the chair , and resumed the lodge in the First Degree, and
Bro. Pring le answered the usual questions, and was
entrusted for the Second Degree. Lodge was advanced ,
and the ceremony of passing very impressivel y rendered ,
the junior  officers proving well up to their work. Bro.
Step hens was called upon to work the Sections , and was
assisted by the brethren. Lodge was resumed and Bros.
Knowles, 171( 1, and Solomons, S71 , were dul y elected
members. The votes at the disposal of the lod ge were ,
after some discussion , agreed to be placed to the favour of
Bro. Marks , one of the candidates at the forthcoming
election of the R.AI.B.I .  A vote of thanks  to Bro . G. I I .
Step hens for a serviceable gift  lo the lodge, and the elec-
tion of Bro. Harvey , W.AI. S7 1 , as W.AI.  for the ensuing
meeting, concluded the ni ght 's business, and the brethren
separated in harmony.

DORIC LODGE (No. 9.33).—The members oi
this lodge met on the 20th inst., at Bro. Clayton 's, Duke 's
Head , Whitechapel-rnad, E. Bros. J .  West was W.M.;
W. Richardson , S.W. ; Hop kins , J.W. ; B. Cundick ,
P.AL Preceptor and Treasure ; ; G. I I .  Stephens , acting
Sec ; J. R. Shing licld , S.D.; I.. Alorden , P.AL , I.G. ; Past
Masters .!. J. Barnes , C. I I .  Webb , I I .  Seymour, Clark ,
Hilt , J. 1. K. Job , and cithers. Lodge was opened in due
form , and to alb>w Bro. Hilt , an apprentice, to vcmam, the
ceremony of init iat ion was worked instead of the proper
ceremony of the evening, Bro. Hilt  being candidate. Bro.
Webb worked the 1st 2nd 3rd and 4th Sections of the
Lecture, the brethren assisting. Bro.W. Richardson , S.W.,
was elected W.M. for the next  meeting on the 27th inst, ,
and lodge was closed. According to the new bye-laws
Sections onl y will be worked on that  occasion.

LANGTON LO DG E (No. 1C7.1).—A meeting of
this lodge of instruction was held at the Alansion House
Station Restaurant on the loth inst., Bro. Shaw being the
W.AI., Bro. Tanqucrav, S.W. ; Bro. Maude, J.W. ;
Bro. Hallowes , S.W. ; liro. Bailey, J.D. ; Pocock, I.G.;
and Sudlow, Preceptor. There were also present Bros.
Chubb, Durct , AInrris , But , Marshall , .Money, Johnston ,
Gaze, Clarkson , and I I .  Smith.

The lodge was opened in the First Degree and the
minutes of the last meeting read and confirmed , af ter  which
the lodge was opened up to the Third Degree and resumed
in the First, when the ceremony of in i t ia t ion was rehearsed ,
Bro. Chubb acting as candidate and the W.M. giving the
charge. After  a call off Bro. Chubb assisted the Pre-
ceptor to work the Fourth Section of the First Lecture ,
and the lodge was resumed in the Third Degree, the W.AI.
working the First Section of the 'Third Lecture , assisted by
the brethr en. The lodge then closed down to the Second
Degree and the W.AI. rose for the first time , Bin. Tan-
qucrav being' elected W.M. for the next  meeting, when the
Second and Third Sections of the Third Lecture will be
worked. 'The business of the meeting having been con-
cluded the lodge was closed in perfect harmony.

EouaT Sftcff .
BURDETT CHAPTER (No. 1293).—Th e an-

nual convocation of this chapter took place 0:1 Saturday,
the 14th inst., at the Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court. There
were present Comps. T. Massa , ALT:./..; X V .  Maple, IL ;
C. W. Gray, J . ;  I I .  G. Buss, Treas. ; D. W. Pearse ,
•S- L. ; J .W.'Sandeis .S.N. ; I I .  AL Gordon , P.S. ; W.
G. Kentish , 1st A.S. ; A. Dawson , 2nd A.S. ; II .  C
Levander. F. Davison. IL Dicketts . II. Venn. T. Cubitt.
X V .  Kirb y, Nixey, R. L. Sindall , I I .  W. Roberts , Is G.
harr, and Duret. Visitors : N. Green , P.Z. 07.- ; W. B.
Dodd , P./.. , ,04 ; W. II .  Lee, P.Z. 152 ; J .AIoon , 145 ;
and W. Lake , P.H. 331 (Freemason).

I h e  minutes  of the last chapter having been read and
confirmed , Comp. Pearse, P.G.R. .Middlesex, very abl y
installed Comp. W. Maple in the First Princi pal's chair.
Ihe  following officers were then invested:—Comns. D. W.
Pearse, S.E. ; J. W. Sanders, S.N. ; I I .  G. Buss , Treas.;
W. G. Kentish , P.S. ; J. Gilbert , J. ; A. Dawson , 1st
Asst. Soj.; R. L. I.indall , 2nd Asst. Soj. Letters from the
G. Supt., Col. Sir Fiancis Burdett , P./.., and others,
were read , regretting that they were unable to attend.

Ihe  companions then adjourned to the banquet , which
was presided over very geniall y by Comp. .Maple. 'The
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and heartil y
responded

^ 
to , that of the ALE./.., Comp. Maple , and

t |e Installin g Principal , Comp. Pearse, S.E., being especi-
ally Wel l received.

On the Health of the retiring First Princi pal, Comp.

Massa being proposed , the opportunity was taken to
present liin with the Past Princi pal's jewel by the chapter ,
fur the efficient manner  in which he had carried out his
duties. Several companions contributed to the p leasure of
the evening by some excellent singing, and the Tyler 's
toast brought a pleasan t evening to a close.

WHITEHAVEN.—Sun , Square , and Com-
passes Chapter (No. 1 19). —The quarterl y meeting
of the above chapter took place at the Alasonic Hall Col-
lege, on the 20II1 inst., when Comp. T. Atkinson , M.E./..,
presided , assisted by Comps. G. Dalrymp le, I I .  ; W.
Sandwith , J. ;_ J. T. Ray, S.E. ; J. Barr , P.Z., S.N. ; Is
Hodgson , P.S. ; G. Sparrow , 1st Asst. S.; Jas. Cooper ,
Organist; J. M. Salisbury , Janitor; J. Rnthery ; and J.
Casson. The minutes were confirmed , and the ballot taken
for three candidates. All were accepted , but onl y one
being in attendance , Bro. J. Moore, who was exalted. The
AI.E.Z. read a letter which he had received from Comp.
W. F. Lamonby, P.Z., which was ordered to be recorded
on the minutes. 'The spirit or the letter was to offe r his
apology foi being absent, and although about to leave Eng-
land shortly, he should still continue to be a member of
119, anil would always be pleased to hear well of the
chap ter in which he had acted as First Princi ple. After
several expressions of esteem by many of the companions
on behalf of our much respected Comp. Lamonb y, the
chapter was closed in due form.

NORWICH.—Cabbell Chapter (No. 807).—The
installation meeting of the above chapter took place on
Thursday , the 12th inst., at the Masonic Club , St. Giles-
street , when Ex. Comp. A. J. Berry, P.G. Std.Br., ALE./..
elect , wis, with the the usual ceremonies, placed in the
chair of Firs t Princi pal fur the ensuing twelve months. The
chapter was opened in due form and was constituted as
follows : Comps. S. N. Berry, P.G.O., AI.K.Z.; A. J .
Berry. I I .  ; |. II. l ir idgman , P.G. Stwd., J . ;  Edwi n
Baldwin , P.G.S.E., S.E. ; Geo. Green , P.G. .Stwd., S.N. ;
I I .  A. X V .  Reeves , P.S. ; Thos. Camp ling, 1st. Asst. ;
Henry Rosling, 2nd Asst. ; G. Baxter , P.G.S., P.G.S.N.,
/.. 213, Treas. ; J. W. Brown , O. (Freemason) ; W.
Alurr t i l, Janr. 'The were also present the following : Comiis.
J .J .  1 lunt , J. I I .  Guyton , J. Weyer, \V. Shorten. Among
the visitors were Comps. Jas, Dunsford , P.Z., P.P.G.D.C
G. B. Kennett , I I .  52;  A. I ) . Stone, 100 ; J. Stanley,
P./., P.G.R.; Thos. Isley, J . J . I Insken , F. E.l.ing ing, 21 3.

The ceremony of installing the First Principa l was ably
performed by Cump. Is Baldwin; r einstall ing Cump. J. B.
lirid gman as I I .  by Comp. A. |. Berry ; and of instal l ing
Comp. Geo. Green , as J. by Comp. J. B. Bridgman. The
following officers having at the last convocation been dul y
elected were invested with the collars of their office: Comp.
E. Baldwin , S.IC. j Thos . Mackley (by proxy), S.N.;
I I .  A. W. Reeves, P.S. ; Thus. Camp ling. 1st. A.S. ; I I .
Rosling, 2nd A.S. ; G. Baxter , Treas. ; J . W. Browne ,
O.; and W. Mum.il, |anitor. Before closing the chapter
hearty votes of thanks were proposed and seconded to
Comps. S. N. Berry, the I.P.Z.. and lCdwin Baldwin , for
thei r services during the past twelve months , and fur th ei r
exeilinns used in resusvitating the chapter , which votes
were respectivel y ordered to be recorded on the minutes ol
the chapter. The chapter was then closed in ancient and
solemn lorm , at the csnclusion of which the charge dismis-
sing the companions was exceedingly well rendered by
Comp. S. N. Berry.

'The companions then adjourned to supper , at the con-
clusion of which the usual Royal Arch , loyal , Alasonic , and
comp limentary (oasts were dul y given and acknowled ged.
We congratulate the princi pals and companions of the
chapter on their siccess.

ittavft iHasonry-
SIR FRANCIS BURDETT LODGE (No.

1S1).—'The regular installation meeting of this lod ge took
place at the lodge-room , Albany Hotel , Twickenham , on the
iStli inst. In consequence uf an important  professional
engagement , Bro. John Williams Sanders , W.AI, elect , was
unavoidabl y absent , and the instal lat ion was necessaril y
post poned. 'The lodge was, however, opened by the
I.P.M., Bro. Taylor, F.P.G.O., by request of the W.AL ,
Bro. Iv. 11 op wood , who , al thoug h present , was too indis-
posed for any lodge work , having' onl y recentl y recovered
from severe indisposition. 'The acting W.AI. detailed the
dilemma the lodge was in , and the steps that had been suc-
cessfull y taken to secure the installation of Bro. Sanders ,
he not having yet Tiled the chair of a Craft lod ge, as re-
quired by the 04th art. of the .Mark Book of Constitutions.
A memorial , drawn up and signed by the principal ollicers
of the lod ge, was recommended for the favourable con-
sideration of the AI.W. Grand Alaster of Alark Master
Masons. This document would now he acted upon at the
ensuing meeting. The Audit Committee next presented
their report , showing a very satisfsctory balance in the
hands of the Treasurer. Progress in the comp letion of a
special P.Al. 's jewel , to be presented to the lirst P.AL of the
lodge as a founder thereof , Bro. Wigginton , P.P.G.AI. O.
of Works, for his able and energetic services in connection
therewith , having been reported , Bro. Walls , J.W., P.P.
G.S. 13., gave notice of motion that a similar jewel be
awarded to the two succeeding Past Alasters and founders ,
still members of the lodge, viz., Bro. W. Hammond and
W. 'Tay lor, the Secretary and 'Treasure r respectivel y, the
state of the lod ge funds now being such as to admit of this
previously contemplated distinction.

'The p resence of the R.W. Prov. G.M., Col . Sir Francis
Burdett , Bart., having called for an apology from the
members that no formal Masonic work took place under
the inspection of the R.W. Prov. G.AI., a vote of thanks
supervened for his kind attendance, patient consideration ,
and hearty assistance afforded at the deliberations nf this
meeting, and the sympath y on all occasions extended to
the lodge where its interests were involved. 'The gallant
Col. having responded to the vote in warm terms of recogni-
tion , stepped aside and inscribed the minute  book of the
lodge with a record of lis approbation of the progress of
the lodge, the satisfactory slate of its finances and the
credit due to the ollicers for the manner in which they had
peiformed their duties. Letters and telegrams of apology
for officers not at their post , and some lay members not able
to attend having been read, and the notification of the
resignation of a brother made, Bro. Jas. Stevens, P.AL,

G.M.O. Sic, introduced the name of a brother in the Craft
anxious to be advanced in this Al .M.AI .  Lodge, and to
become a member thereof. The name was ordered

*
to be

placed on the next  regular summons of the lod ge, which
was duly proposed and seconded.

All Masonic business hemp- ended, ami ron.rrsi.,l-,t ;„„„
and greetings offered from 'sister lod ges, the lod ge was
dul y closed , and the brethren adjourned to an excellentl y
appointed banquet, after which the usual M .AI .M. 's loyal
and Masonic toasts were given and responded to seriatim,
special prominence being given to that  of the  R.W. Prov .
G.M. of Middlesex and Surrey, whose genial presence
graced the whol e evenings harmonious proceedings .

BRIGHTON.—Royal Sussex Lodge (No. 75).
—'The annual election meeting of this lodge was held at the
Royal Pavilion , on 'Tuesday, the ioth inst. 'The minutes of
the previous meeting were read and confirmed. A ballot was
taken for Bro. Owen Seth , AI.A1. 1466, and he was unani-
mousl y elected. Bro . Seth being in attendance was
advanced to the honourable De,™- nf .-, M M \I  A
ballot was taken for W.AL , and liro . W. T. Clarke , S.W.
&c, was elected ; the 'Treasurer , Bro. Geo. Smith , P.M.',
and 'T yler , Bro. T. Hughes were re-elected. Bro, Clarke
not being a P.AL of the Craft , it was resolved to petition
the AI.W.G.AI.Al .  for a dispensation to enable him to be
installed. 'The brethren present were Bros. T. |. Pulley
W.AL ; H. W. Charrinuton. I.P.M. -. I. l> ,--,s,,„ l> \i .
W. T. Clarke , S.W. ; T. Cable, J.W. '; S. Pelcrs, AI.O. ;
J .  Harrison , P.AL as S.O. ; T. Holloway, as LO. • F
Bridges , J .D. as S.D. ; I I .  W. G. Abell , as J.D. ; Rev.
Geo. Ruse Johnson , Chap. ; W. G. Bay liss, Sec. ; A .
Burrows, R. of AL as I.G. ; Geo. Cole, Org. ; and T.
Hug hes, Tyler. Visitor : Brn . J. W. Lindars , 22 5.

FRIZINGTON.—Henry Lodge (No. 21(1).—The
members of this Indge, held the i r  annual  installatio n festival
on Wednesday evening, the iSth inst., in the Freemasons '
Hall , Frizingtnn , for the purpose uf instal l ing Brn . Edward
Clarke as W.AI. fur the ensuing year. Brn . R. Baxter ,
W.AL , P.G.A.D. of C pre sided , supported by his officers
and a number  of visitors including Ihe fol lowing:  Bros.
Major Seivell , D.P.G.M.M.M.. Cumberland and Westmor-
land ; X V .  Is Lamonb y, P.M. 22n, P.P.G. Sec ; as.
Harper , P.AL. 2m P.G.S.l) . ; W. Walker , Pi.M.,
P.G. J, l) . ; George Dalrymple , P. AL , P.G. Treas .;
XV. Martin , P.AL On the minutes being confirmed , two
candidates were advanced to the honeurable Dcj 'ree , by
Bro. Dalrymple , P.M. Bin. Clarke was then presented to
Bro. Lamonb y for installation , which ceremony was per-
formed in a most efficient manner. 'The newl y installed
W.AL afterwards appointed and invested lis officers a?
follows : -Urns . B. Crag, S.W. ; D. Bell , J .W. ; Key. W.
Thwaites , Chap ; J . Harper , 'Treas ; R. Wilson , Sec; J.
Winter , AI. O. ; J. Ashworth , S.O. ; W. Alaraul cy,  J.O; ;
W. Swain , R.M. ; Is T. Alla t t , S.D. ; |. Banks , j.D. ;
A. Crawford , 1). of (.'. ; George Lowden , I.G. ; ). Close ,
Tyler. A vote of thanks  having been accorded to' the  In -
stalling Alaster , Bros, Major Seweil and W. Is Lamonb y
were both elected honorary members nf the lod ge, which
was then closed , and the brethren sat down to a banquet ,
Bro. Clarke in the chair , faced by his two Wardens , Bros .
Craig and Bell.

Uulfj s, ftfamacjrs, airtr Qratljs.
("The charge is 2s. Cd. for announcements not sxrcediniv

Four Lines under this heading.]

BIRTHS.
II ISCOK .— On the 23rd inst. ,  at 5, F'astrninhc-villa' :, Black-

heath , the wife of Mr. Frederick William liiscnc, of a
daughter.

SI.ADI: .— On Ihe 22nd inst., at Kanimbla , Fi t / juhn 's-
avenue, Hamnstead , the wife of Mr.  Gcoree Penkivil
Slade, uf a daug hter.

Woi'i.i'i-:.—On the 24th inst., at 5, Wcstbournc-p lacc ,
Eaton-square , the wife of Air .  Stephen Roland Wotilfe ,
of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
S.MITH—Ki- :v.—On the 21st inst., nf St. Andrew 's-, Hol-

born , by the Rev. Robert C. Ni ghtingale , W. Towers
Smith , AI.R.CS., of Kens ington ,  lu Jessie Octavia ,
daughter of the late Air. Joseph Key, uf I'j iper Phil-
liiuore-p lace, Kensington.

ST O N K — IuiWAnns . —On the 21st inst., at Crediton ,
Richard Charles Stone, of Balham , Surrey, to Louisa
Madeline Edwards, of Crediton , Devonshire.

DEATHS.
B R A I T H W A I T E .— On the 21st., at the Vicarage, Chipping 1

Camp den , Gloi cestcrshire, the Rev. Robert Braith-
waite, aged 65 years.

JOYCIS— On the 22nd inst., at 23, Scafield-road , Bri ghton ,
Air. Francis Joyce, in his S- rd year.

SAl.T.—On thc2 i s t  inst., at Woodhouse Eaves , the Rev.
George Salt , ALA., for many years Rector of St.
Bridget 's, Chester , in his 53th year.

TATK .— On the 20th inst., at Richmond , Surrey, Mr ,
Robert 'Tate, aged So.

The I ntvcrsal Craft , no less thnn our valued
contemporary, the London Freemason , are to be congratu-
lated upon the fact that this representative Alasonic
journal has just entered upon its l i f l e in th  year and
volume. It is very able, very interesting, and wc are glad
to know very successful. I ts  publisher , Brn. George
Kenning,  is a most enterprising craftsman , and its editor,
our friend and Bro . the Rev. A. F, A. Woodford , M.A.,
Past Grand Chaplain , is one of the most learned and
versatile writers in the Fraternity. Lung may he live
to continue to dispense Alasonic li ght and knowled ge.
The Freemason and the Keys tone began their career in
the newspaper world about the same time, both have been
favored with the confidence of the Craft , and wc are proud
to know that the two are in accord on all leading- Alasonic
subjects. We wish our contempora ry, and its much
esteemed editor ami publisher , ever increasing success in
spreading abroad the princi ples and news of the
Craft for the information of its members.—Keystone.



tjj -.j c STIjcatrrs.
The well known and fashionable Gaie ty  Theatre

most admirabl y de-crves the name of " Gaiety, "—taken
from the French " Gaicte , " of ten  called " Gaite ,"—foi ^ it is
a mo.-1 gay and pleasant house-. Under the " regime " nf
Mr. I loi l ingshead it has won a great reputat ion for a strong
company and attractive representations , many of which
some of our readers will no doubt pleasurabl y recall.
" Aladdin " is now its princi pal attraction , whii  h has an in-
terest for old ami young. It takes back the old In the
"Arabian Nights rehearsed in bed;" asl loni  used to say—

The fairy tale in schooltime read ,
By stealth 'twixt  verb and noun ,

or studied under the lid of a "scob " at Winchester Old
School , as Sherer tells us so well and so charminl y in his
*' Recollections of Egypt." It delig hts the young in that ,
if they read any thing at all just  now, they sfi l l  do con-
descend to approve of the " Arabian Nights. " But
"allons ," we will  not be "shirt y." "Aladdin" is set forth
with all that  gorgcuiisuess of effect and minuteness of detail
which deli ght the visitors and di st inguish . -s the management
of the Gaiety. Our  excellent and able Bro. E. 'Terry is, as
usual , inimitable  ar.i unapproachable in his special
line , and is ni ghtl y greeted with cheers and laug hter
all throug h lis unflagging and admirable imper sonation of
the fell ' magician , Abauar . i r . Aladdin himself is well
represented by the '-verve " and freshness and buoyant
energy of .Miss.Farren , always a " grata per sona " to the
full  rows of the Gaiety. .Miss Kate Vaughan 's very grace-
ful acting as Ij .ulroiilaad ntr , and her still more graceful
dancing, were the means of obtaining much hearty and well-
merited applause f r equen t l y  repeated. Punch said a
little t ime back that  -Miss Connie Gilchrist was both a
" pro and enn " in her own person , which wc th ink  is
hardly a sufficient comp liment to her. or a due representa-
tion of her undoubted powers and great popularity. As for
the mag ician 's slave , _S'» Sli, Air .  Koyce—we beg lis par-
don , We believe he is Bro. Koyce fur  us—he was simp l y
appalling, and equally s tar t le d and delig hted the  audience;
while Air.  Dallas , as II  re Ping, most decorousl y lamented
" her late husband ' s time. " We need hardl y say that  the
other characters , represented by All s Phillis Broughtnn
and many more , were very abl y rendered , and tha t  the
group ing and scenery were very effective. If  we may
jud ge by the hear ty  laug hter  and f requent  encores , the  full
hou se departed hhrhl y satisfied with an evening uf "harmless
gaiety. " .. .. ..

* it v ¦

We have much pleasure in recording another
t r iumph  for the management  of the .Queen 's 'Theatre ,
Manchester ,over the pantomime , entitled "Aladdin ," which
has been written by Mr.  J .  V. Denny, ami ivhic)) has hern
played to crowded houses at both morning and evening
performances. Our old friends , Brn. Jo e-jib l lrnrewcll
IPV.i- .v Mus tnVtn :  Air .  Charles Stevens , The Grand
I ';'-•/* /¦; and John K. Walton , Kairae;  are again to the
fore and carry ing every th ing  l . c fn ic them,  while the charm-
ing .Miss Grace l iuut l i -y  again p lays the  lu-rn nf the panto-
mime. 'The scenery (most of it painted by nur  uld Ir iend ,
Mr. W. R. A nt ing )  is very good , as are the costumes,
which are certainly superior to those of last year. The
dialogue is w i t t y  and in many  respects ori g inal , but the plea-
sure of the visi t ors  is greatl y enhanced , and the  success nf
the pantomime i n -a  great measure nt ' r ihulable  by the
livi s'nuss thrown into it by those admirable artists , Messrs.
Stevens and Bracewell. in say tha t  the first named
gentleman causes peals of laug hter  by his incessant
drollery, lis qui ps and asides is lo ri-piat  what
all Manches ter  p laveoers are fu l l y aware nf ,
whilst the activity and renewed youth which is dis-
played by an old f r i end  J ar is a rail -e for wonder
and diih .'h l  ; in fact , to see the Oueen 'i pan tomime  wi th-
out these two comedians would be something  akin tn
witnes sing " Hamlet  " wi thou t  the hern and /..i.v/rv. .Miss
Grace Hunt l ey  is to nur  th inking,  scarcely so vivacinusand
lively as la-t  year , neveitheless , she is earliest in her
endeavours In ma!;e the  characters  as in t c i c - t i ng  as pus-
•able. Air .  J . K. Walton makes the  most of hi s part , and
cau -es a great deal of m e r r i m e n t  by lis ant ics  as the  magi-
cian 's slave. The i e , t  of the  character :  are well sustained ,
mnl all seem to work wi th  ri ght  goodwill  to please the i r
patrons , and to make the pant omime what it undoubtedl y
• . a great succi -s. A notable f ea tu re  is the wil lnw pa t te rn

plate scene , wh i l l  is very pre t tv  and deserving of prai se tn
the  ar t i s t .  Urn. Sjinng. 'The drews, ton , nf the ballet  in
this scene being <>f pale blue, t r immed  wi th  silver orna-
ments , harm onize  w i t h  the i cene , and make a charming
/..;/.' citscmi 'le. I t  is also in th i s  scene that  some score nf
the ballet , who are not booted but clogged , execute a clog
dance a la I laverl y Alu is t reL , f in i sh ing  wi th  statuesque
tableaux , which , aided by the l imel i ght , present a graceful
f o i i j i-tl\i .-'.'. 'These /./. '..Vi .' .'u- were loudl y app lauded , and!a
portion had l.j be repeated. Altogether  the courteous
manager , Brn. J . C. F.murson, must be heartil y congratu-
lated on anuther  t r i u m p h .

Notwi ths tand ing  all the counter  a t t ract ions at
the various p laces of amusement  in the metropoli s, the
Alhambra st i l l  holds its own against all cnmeis. Since the
pr oduction nf " Black Crook ," on 3rd December last ,
near l y  a quar ter  nf mil l ion nf peop le have been drawn
by th e  "ciook " to sec the pretty opera. Brn. ILK.11.
the P-ince nf Walts was then:  one evening latel y, as also
the Ri ght I Inn. J. Brand , the Speaker

^ 
nf the House of

Commons , who iloul.t lc-s found , after  si l t ing all day en-
gaged nn the  scheme nf reform of Par l iamentary  proce-
dure , that a few hours in recreation tended tn ease the
mind and prepare him forauniher  day 's w.irk. Mr. Harry
Paulton , the w r i t e r  nf the p iece , a l though a prominent
character as Dand -Una , lias not _ iven to himself  sn popu-
lar a |>art as was assi gned lu him in the fast  opera . .Per-
haps the solos are reduced to give [dace tn the ballet s, of
which there are now three , and certainl y no expense seems to
have been spared in pu t t i nc  them 011 the stage. 'The dances
of Ihe pre miere t lans ea.  c, Madaines  Pt-rcival , Gilbert ,
anil Periolii , and the etlii ie.nt chorus cannot be too hi ghl y
spoken of. As we have alread y noticed this piece , we shall
not again go over the ground by describing it minutel y, but
must  add a word as to the  sing ing of Al iss  Lizzie Coote,
who plays Gabriellc. Nor onl y in her duet  with  Air. Harry
Paul ton is she encored , bu t  thrice is she called to sing her
pre tty song, " Nobod y knows as 1 know ," every verse
windin " up with " A woman is all make believe." Wc don 't

know how our lady readers will agree with this , nor even ,
wc should hojie , our readers of the Craft. We trust that
this is only the experience of the  few. However , it brings
much laug hter  dur ing  its sing ing from the audience. Bro.
W. Holland has just  been appointed manager of this
theatre , and we shall be surprised if he does not try and
keej) Miss Lizzie Coote permanent ly  on the staff. This
talented young lad y is , together wi th  her brothers and
sis'eis , a member of the Church and Stage Guild. Mr.
Harry Paulino 's song, " Where can my li t t le  brother be?"
is amusing in its words , which deal wi th  the popular topics
of the day. and has its own author to sing it. We wish the
management every success.

itlust'r.
M. Ambrose Thomas 's " Mi gnon," the fourth

of the ojiera s jirnduced by the  Carl Rasa Canqiany this
season , was jierfurmetl un Friday evening last , and much as
had been expected by the public in the way of excellence ,
their expectations were more than realised. The opera is
one well suited for adaptat ion to the I-mglish l yric stage ,
and , as it has already been played very 'f requentl y by the
company, the ar t i stes  were q tn tea t  home in their  respective
characters , the consequence being that a better performance ,
as a whole , has seldom been heard. Aliss Julia Gay lnrd looked
and played the character of the heroine to perfection , while
her sing ing, especial!}' in the  most pathetic passages , well
merited the app lause with which her successful efforts
were greeted. Aliss Gcorgina Burns , as Filiiw. cntetcd
thoroug hl y into the spirit nf the character ; while so bril-
liant was her rendering of the polonaise " I am Titania ,"
that  it had to be repeated. Bro. Barton AI 'Guckin , who
made his debut as Wilhelm, scored an undoubt ed success.
As an actor , he exhibited but few signs of that  inexperience
one natural l y looks for in the di 'buianl , while his sing ing
—as those who have enjoyed the privilege nf hearing him
in the concert room will readily imag ine—was marked by
genuine ability. .Messrs. Leslie Grotty and Lyall were
admirable as Lothario and Larries respectivel y. Mr.
Brookl yn p layed Antonio ; and Air. l le t jcniann was
(M'III-UI .. 'The chorus was effective , and the. orchestra ,
under the  direction of Air.  Pew, contributed their share to
the general excellence of the performance.

Mr. Krncst Crookc , a pup il of Mr.  J. Canodus,
and Society of Arts scholar at the National  Training School
for .Music, gave a violin recital on Wednesday last , at the
Royal Academy of Music. His style and execution created
a very favourable impression among the numerous audience
assembled. Air. Crookc was assisted by Aliss Annie
.Marriot t. Miss Edith.  Mil lar , Air. Josep h Tapley, and Air.
Herbert Sharpe.

. * * a
On Thursday last a gra n J ballad concert was

given by Air.  Clement Hoey, at the Royal Victoria Hall ,
Waterloo Bridge-road , 'There was an excellent programme
provided , which was greatly appreciated by the audience.

Sci'mrc.
Perhaps few thing s  111 the history of nicch.inic.il

science have proved «.i greater importance than the im-
provem ents tha t  have been made of late years in the manu-
fac ture  nf iron and steel ; the importance nf which , in its
app lication to heavy drop hammers , and such like contri-
vances fur  foi 'ging s , now required in the making ,of heavy
ordnance , marine engines , cX-'c, has necessarily added
considerably to the  st rain and wear and tear uf steam
hammers , tendering the use nf mild tough cast steel nf
gn at value. Our esteemed Brn. Allan (.'. W'y lie , nf S.j,
Cannon-street ,  E.C , whose name is famil iar  in the world
of int-i-hanir.il srienre in successfull y raisin;,' sunken vessels,
l lnating docks , etc, has just  patented some improvements in
the cnnslructinii  nf the well-known Cundie 's moving' cy linder
steam hammers,  bv which means it wil l  beara tensile strain
nf 31 tuns to the  square inch , and this he guarantees to
stand the hardest work they may be required In do fur a
period of ten years , t h u s  insuring the must perfect steam
iinmincr  in the  world. Our worth y Bro. Wy lie , while
making the libera l ar ts  and sciences lis stud y, "as .Masons
are encouraged to do in the  performance of ..their Alasonic
duties ," has not neg lected thuse other important  duties re-
quired of Alas..ns , which is at once the foundat ion and
c-opcstnii i ' of our whole Masonic s tructure , having served
all the offices in Ihe lodge , the Gresham , Nn . Snq, and held
Grand ( hire in the Province of I I t - i t s, and is this year one
of the Stewards to the Royal Ala sonic Benevolent Ins t i tu -
tion. Alay he be as successful in his benevolent efforts fur
the Ins t i t u t ion  as he has h i ther to  been in Ins mechanical
genius , v.e feel sure , is the fervent desire of all who know
him.

i* * *
Last week' s Knowledge contains an interesting

article on a recentl y published treatise by Col. A'oung, Pro-
fessor nf Ast innnmy in the College nf New Jersey, U.S.A.,
on "'The Sun." In a footnote reference is made to the
adoption by that learned ptofessor nf the following curious
il lustrations emp loyed by Professor Al indenhal l  for the  pur-
pose of convey ing something like a fini te  idea of the dis-
tance of our earth from the centre of the planetary system.
" If ," says the latter , "we could imagine an infan t  with  an
arm lung enough to enabl e him to touch the sun and burn
himself , he would die nf old age before the pain could reach
him , since, according to the experiments  of l lehiiholtz and
others , a nervous shock is communicated only at the rate of
about inn feet per second , ur 1,637 miles a day, and would
need more than 150 years lo make the journe y. Sound
would du it in about fciirlcvn yea rs if it could be transmitted
throug h celestial space , and a cannon ball in about nine , if
it were to move uniforml y with the  same speed as when it
left  the muzzle  of the gun "—the in i t ia l  velocit y of a shut
from a rillei cannon is between 1 sno and 1600 feet per
second. A fur ther  i l lustrat ion by Professor Young himself
is [ironotinced by the editor of our contemporary In he
"still more impressive." It is as follows : "While the
earth is t ravel l ing twenty  miles along her circular path , her
path deviates from the tangent  at the first point nf the arc
nf twenty miles by onl y nne-eighth nf an inch. This is the
distance which the sun , with all lis tremendous attractive
energy, draws the earth towards him in a second of time."

Thc.sanicj oumnl contains an article by the editor
on the " Precession of the Equinoxes ," in which note is taken
of a method for determining the age of the Great Pyramid ,
which , for architectural and ether reasons , has so many
attractions for members of our Craft. It seems that  the
star "Al p ha Draconis " or "'Thuban " was nearest the
Pole about 2700 years n.c.—the word "aero " is used, but
obviousl y this is an error— " but , nf course, it was the Pule
Star for a long time before and after the period when it
was nearest the Pule (just as Al pha of the Little Bear is
now the Pole Star, thoug h some 300 years will elapse
before it is at its nearest to the Pole)." In determining
the age of the Great Pyramid , the Editor takes this
" Al pha Draconis " when it is at a certain definite distance
from the Pol e, namely 3- 40 ', and irom it as a centre with
the distance slated as his ra dius describes on an accompany-
ing map, a circle which cuts the pole in two points , one of
which corresponds to about 3350 years B.C., the other to
about 2170 li.c. Now, "either of these," he goes on to
say, " would correspond with the position of the descending
passage in the Great Pyramid ; but Egyptologists tell us
there can also latel y be no doubt that  "(lie later epoch is
far too late. If , then , we regard the slant passage as in-
tended to bear on the Pole Star at its sub-polar passage,
we get (lie date of the Pyramid assigned as about 3350
years il.c, with a probable l imi t  of error of not more than
200 years either way."

At the. meeting of the Royal Asiatic .Society,
held 011 .Monday afternoon , the chair was taken , in the
unavoidable absence of the President , Sir Thos. Is Cole-
brookc , Bart., ALP., by Alajor-Gencral Sir Henry C.
Rawlinson , K.C.B., F.R.S. Manv ladies were iirc-sent.
and the ballot was taken for the election of new members.
Several presentations to the Society were announced and
received due acknowledgment. Sundry papers were read
and discussed, and the meeting then adjourned to the 20th
February.

* 3* *

We learn from the Alheinvum that  the British
stations fixed for the observation of the transit nf A'enus
on the Oth nf December next , are Jamaica and Barbuda ,

I one of the Caribbcc Islands , in the'West Indies , the Ber-
mudas and the Falklands , the Cape of Good Hope, Alada-
gascar, New Zealand , and Sydney and .Melbourne in
Australia.  If the weather is favourable , the first part of
the transit will  be visible in England , especially in the
south-western counties.

\\ c gather from the same auil iori t v that Mr.
Ellis , of .Manchester, offers a premium of £500 tor the
best approved system of electric lighting.

<:. * *
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Is O. Donnell y. U.K., has

succeeded Air. Norman AJcI.eod as Assistant  Secretary to
the Science and Art Department , South Kensington.

« «t »

I h e  Zoological Socieiy of New South Wales
which has been hi ghly .successful in its at tempts to intro-
duce trout and perch into that part of Australia , are now
renewing their efforts to introduce salmon , and to that end
have app lied for and received from the United States Fish
Commission two boxes , containing 411,000 ova. These
have been safel y deposited in hatching boxes at liowenftis.

Mr. I l cn . -y Woods , painter , and Mr. G. Is
Ilodley, architect , have been elected Associates of the
Royal Academy.

ts » n
The dinner to Mr. Walts , R.A., which was to

have taken place at the Grosvenor Gallery on Wednesday,
has been indefinitel y postponed.

s * *
According lo the Alliemrm, and on the authority

of Ihe French Monitcur ties A rts , AL Altissonitr, who has
recovered from his recent severe illness , refused an offer of
Sii.noo francs , made him by an amateur , for a portrait he
made during lis illness of himself , sick , wrapped in a dres-
sing gown, and reclining nn a fauteuil.

« # <*
The deaths are announced of M. Wiy, Frcnch

paiulor and desi gner, M. Client , decorative painter , M. de
l.nngptrier, French numismatist , and SignorDupr *- , Italian
scul ptor , who, thoug h of French extraction , was born at
Sienna.

» S ;i

The Munici pa l i ty  of Nice has agreed on a loan
of ten million francs for a school of art , the rebuilding of
the theatre , the terrible conflagration of which is, no doubt ,
still in the recollection of our readers, and other improve-
ments.

<s ;s if
In a letter which appeared in a recent number of

the Academy, Mr. AV. Al. Flinders Pelrie describes at
leng th the result of the excavations he had been carryfn "on at the " Gheezch Pyramids, in October and November
last , under the authorisation nf AL Alaspero , "not for
obtaining portable anti quities , but for deciding nuestinno
uf architecture and measurement." From this we learn
that in the case of the Great Pyramid , the casing and
pavement " have been found in situ, at about the middle
of the west, east , and south sides ; it was already exposed
on the north side, on which alone it has been hitherto
known." As to the second Pyramid , it appears that
its " peribnlus walls " have been " cleared in nn,,,.
parts, showing that they are all carefully built  and not
of ' heaped stone rubbish ,' as had hitherto been supposed.
Also, the so-called ' lines of stone rubbish ' on the west side
uf the pyramid prove to be all buil t  walls, forming a series
of long galleries , about sixty in number , each about 100 ft.
long, 9 ft. wide , and 7 ft. high , with ends and thresholds of
hewn limestone." 1 hexe, Air. Pt-trie says, would serve to
house two or three thousand men , and he conjectures they
may have been the workmen 's barracks. Somewhat similar
discoveries have been made at the third Pyramid , and it is
later on added , as an important fact , that "the Great
Pyramid proves to be several feet smaller than hitherto
supposed .

Slrt.



fHssontc antr (Kcncral {Efohigs.

Bro. A. J . Altman , C.C., presided at a meeting
of the Aldcrsgate Club , on Wednesday, the iSth inst., at
the Champ ion Hotel , Aldcrsgate-strect.

Bro. Jan-is , Grand Master of the Counci l ,
Mystic -Temple of Ontario , of the. A. and A. Rite of
Memp his ,'was presented by the members nf Union Lod ge,
No. 3S0, G. R. C, London , with a magnif icent  silver tea-
service , valued at 150 dollars. The presentation took place
on the 12th inst., in the lodge-moms. 'The gift  was accom-
panied by a flattering address , which was read by Bro .
F„ R. Robinson , the newl y-elected W.AI. nf the lod ge.
Bro. Jarvis made an eloquent and fi t t ing rep l y.

J3ro. Bulkcly Hughes, M.P., for Carnarvon
borough , is in a very critical state, his advanced age adding
to the anxiety occasioned by his long illness.

I3ro. George Kni gh t  was installed as Worshi p ful
Alaster of the Porchester Lodge, No. 27, of Alark Alasons ,
at Newbury , at the last meeting of the lodge. The cere-
mony was impressivel y performed by Pro. Pulley, S.G. D.
P.G. Sec. Berks and Oxon, who also, on behalf of the
brethren of the lodge, presented a valuable jewel to Bro .
Bance in recognition of lis efficient services as W.AI.  of the
li)d- re during the past year. 'The officers for the ensuing
year were then appointed.

At the usual monthl y meeting of the Lodge of
Israel (1502) in the .Masonic Temple , Hope Street , Liverpool ,
it was unanimousl y resolved that a let ter  of condolence be
sent to the widow and famil y of the late Bro. Professor
Prag, who since the foundation of the lodge has filled the
office of Chap lain.

The cost of the  real-estate on which the  new Ma-
sonic Temple in 'Toledo , Ohio, stands was, in round num -
bers , 25,000 dollars . 'The cost of the bui lding is 50,000
dollars. The interests are carefull y and economicall y
handled , and the prospects are that  a hands ome sum can
be placed yearl y in the s ink ing  fund  to enable the Directors
to meet their  engagements promptl y. — Voice of Masonry .

Bro. His Roya l Hig hness Prince Leopold George
Duncan Albert , Duke ol Albany. K.S., K.T., G.C.Sil , ,
G.C.M.G., has been gazetted Cohint-I in the Army.

Comp. A . J. Berry, P.G.S. 15., was dul y instal led
first Princi pal uf the Cabbell Chapter , Nn. S07, Norwich , on
Thursday, the 12th instant.

The c o m m i t t e e  of General Purposes of the
Supreme Grand Chap ter of Royal Arch Alasons reommeni
that four add it ional  Grand Ollicers be created in Grand
Chapter , to be named Assistant Grand Director nf Cere-
monies and 2nd , 3rd and 4th. Grand Standard Bearers.

Bro. W. P. T relo ir has been appointed by t h e
continuing '  tru stees of the St. Bride 's parochial charit ies
to fill  vacancy in the body nf elective trustees , and Ihe
appointment is approved by the Cha r i t y  Commissioners.

Bro. Sir John Benne t t  prodded at t he  a n n u a l
meeting of the  City Waiters ' Pr.v.iilend and Pension
Society, held on Friday at the Gui ldha l l  'Tavern.

The Masonic \ derail Association of Centra l
New Yoiic held their  th i rd  annua l  meeting on December
27th , 1SS1. Bro. James S. Leach was elected President ,
i h e  association numbers forty-six members . 'The most
prominent object on the badge worn by the  member is
a representation of the Great Pyramid of Cheops

II I .  Bro. Richard W ihon was ins ta l led  .M.W.S.
ti the I.codiensis Rose Croix Chapter , at the Masonic Hall ,
Great George Street , Leeds , on Tuesday, the  17th inst .

Bro. James Stevens P.M., P./,.,delivered a read-
ing exp lanatory of (h i -en t i r e  ceremonies nf Ihe first Degree,
ata  meeting of the P anmure  Lodge of Ins t ruc t ion , Nn. 720,
at the Balham Hotel , Balham , un Wednesday hist.

The Pembrokeshire Herald announces  ihe  sue
cessful opening on the -|th inst., of the new Alasonic Hal l
at Al i l fnr d  Haven , by V.W. Bin.  Lord Kensing ton , P.S
G.W. 'The building has been erected for the use of St
David' s Lodge, No. v'"'. from plans prepared by Bin. I I
Lnvegrove, P.AL , P.P.G.S. of Wks. .Middlesex, W.AI
"J10-

A ComtxcTinx - Wo have on several occasions
when not icing the e<cellent productions of the Brothers
Douglass at the Standard 'Theatre , spoken of Air.  Richard
Douglass as Bro . Douglass. 'That clever artist  is not yet a
member nf the Craft , but his brother , the gifted author and
manager, has twice passed the chair.

Wc arc .glad to record a decided improvement in
the health of Bro . Alderman Kni ght. l i e  is able lo
attend to business partially, and there are hopes that at
the end of th e three months ' leave of absence given him
by the Court of Aldermen , he will return to lis public
duties. —City Press.

I'or the informat ion of our general readers we
may mention that , in ancient limes! Clare Castle, Suffolk ,
was one of the strongholds of the Crown , and was the resi-
lience of the Iiarls of Clare. 'The Honor of Clare is sti l lthe property and prerogative of Her .Most Gracious Majesty
-he Queen , and Bro. I I .R.1I .  the Duke of Albany 's secondtitle p f _ Earl of Clarence is derived from this ancient town;
and it is also from this that the Royal Clarence Lodge, No.
'-523, Clare, derives its name.

I'- o. the Ri ght Honourable Sir Michael K. Hicks
"each , Bart., ALP., P.G.AI . Gloucestershire, has signified
"is intent ion to visit the Zetland Lod ge, No. 100^, at themasonic Hall , Gloucester , on Wednesday, A pril 12th.

p.
'1'11 -n up t i a l s  of Bro. I L  I. H. the Prince Demetrius

""odocanalfis , of Scio, Grand Alaster Mason of Greece,ana (..rand Cross of the Reli gious and Military Order ofti ,., — . .j -.-j ut  mi, i\t.ii _ ; iuu3 uui i  . n i n u u y  W I U L I  IJI
'"> t emple , for Scotland , with .Mademoiselle Desp ina

RT'IM™"'1 daughter of Captain Thrasyvoulos Canaris ,
c'r, I ¦ for ^retri a, &c, youngest son of Admiral
r7* 1 1"tln c; Can;l l'is> the celebrated hero of the Greek
solution late Prime Minister of Greece, &c, were cele-aieu on the 24th December last , without  pomp, owing to

1,?.̂ , r5e,n ,.dcalh of His Imperial  Hi ghness 's mother , in thetauu tu.1 l it t le church dedicated loSt. Peter and to St. Paul ,
near Xtr'"' "' "'C f »'ro"nds of tI ,e fa,ni |y C!itate G>'P sc,i <

Bro. Baron de Fcrricrcs, M.P., addressed his
constitutcnts at Cheltenham on Monday, and received a
vote of confidence.

Bro. XV. Fieldson , Kditor  of the  Norwich Arg us.
was, at the  Inst  meet ing of the Wellington Lod ge, No.
54S, installed W.AI. at the White Swan Tavern , Deptford .

Bro. Wil l iam Holland , late of the  Surrcj
Theatre and North Woolwich Gardens , has been ap
pointed manager of the Alhambra 'Theatre , and com
inenccd his duties on Monday last.

Bro. the Righ t  Hon. the Lord Mayor has Idiulb
granted the use uf the Egyptian Had on February 2SU1
next for a conversazione , for the purpose of promoting the
interests of ;thc City of London Society of Artists , anil
exhibi t ing sketches and works of art , to be b illotcd for
amongs t the fellows and subscribers to the society.

Bro . Sir Is A. H. Lech mere, Bart., ALP.,
P.G.AI. Worcestershire , was present at a highly success-
ful performance of the " .Messiah," given in the large hall
of Malvern College.

Bro. H . U . I T .  ihc Duke  of Connaug ht  has fixed
Wednesday, February 1 .5th , for the dinner un behalf nf the
Royal Association in Aid of the Deaf and Dumb , Oxford-
street , which will take place at the Freemasons' Tavern.

At the .Na t iona l  Hosp ital  for Diseases of the
Heart ami Para l ysis , Snho-sipiare , the number  nf patients
under treatment for the week ending January the 21st was
9».> -

Bro. die Lord Mayor has signed the peti t ion to
Grand Lod ge for a warrant to form a new ludge in connec-
tion with the Junior  Gresham Club.

Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P.. Prov. G.M. H a n t s
and Isle of Wig ht , and the whole of the Provincial Ollicers,
were present at the Royal Sussex Ludge, No. 342 , at the
Freemasons ' Club , Lani port , nn Thursday, the loth inst.,
on the  occasion nf the installation of Bro. John Brickwood
as W.AI. for the ensuing year.

Bro. Sir John Bennett  delivered an address on
'[ 'The Next Reform Bill " nn Monday last , at the New I lall ,
Eastbourne.

Bro. Lord Richard Grosvenor, M. P., addressed
his consiitiitents at St. Asap h , on Monday last.

Bro. John Derb y Allcrof t  has , we are pleased
to announce , rt-covered the picture , "The Monarch
nf the Meadows ," which was stolen from 10S, Lancaster-
gate , nn September 14 th , i .SSi.  A man , giving the name
nf David Atkins , describing himself as a dealer in sccnnd-
h i n d  books , and giving lis address at 124 , Bavham-street ,
Canulen-town , was charge d at the .Marylebone Police-court ,
un Tuesday , with being concerned with another man , not
in custody, wi th  stealing it , and remanded for a week.

Bros. Boord and Baron de Worms addressed
their consti tuents at New-cross on 'Tuesday.

Bros. Charles 11. Meyer and (i d .  M. Richards
Aluckle  represented Philadel phia at a farewell baniptet ,
given by the German club , tn Barn n Von Schluczcr ,
German .Minister  at Washington.

Mr.  George Trevor l l .-i i ey Thomas , L.S.A.,
npthalmic assistant , St. George 's Hospital , son of Bin. J.
Lewis Thomas P.S.A., was on Friday last , the  20th iu- ,t.,
admit ted a member nf the Royal College of Surgeons el
1'iigland.

Bro. His  Royal Hi ghness Prince Leopold, Duke
of Albany, will preside at the sixty-seventh anniversary
festival of the Royal Caledonian Asy lum , which will take
place at the Freemasons ' 'Tavern Great Queen-street , on
Thursday, the 2.1nl February.

BI D . W.J . Johns, I' .G.R. Cornwall , was installed
W.M. nf the  j 'nr t i lud i !  Lodge , No. 1 ; i ,  at (lie last meeting
uf that  lod ge, by Bro. T. Clirgwin , P.S.G.W. Cornwall.

Brn. Chas. I'.. Meyer, ol Phi lade l phia , has sent
In A'nrk College , of the Rnsicrucian Society, some uf the
immortelles and spri gs nf yew from the casket nf our late
Bio. Garfield.

Bro. J. I.. Toole has been delight ing  the Norwich
public by some nf his excel lent  acting, with the Folly Com-
pany, at the 'Theatre Royal , Norwich , during the past
weti;.

Bro. J. L. Toole and Company gave a pr ivate
theatrical performance al Sandring ham House , nn Thurs-
day, the ioth inst., having gone over from Bury St.
Edmonds , for the purpose. The pieces selected were " Our
Clerks," "The Steeplechase," and "lei on paiie F raneaise. ''

Bio. Sir Moses Montefiorc , Bai l., K.R.S., enter-
tained at dinner the head ofiice staff of the Alliance Bri t ish
and Fnrcign Life and lire Assurance Company, onWednes-
day, the iSth inst. Sir Aloses has been for fifty-ei ght years
president of the Company.

Bro. George Baxter , P.M., P.P.G.S.D. Nolls ,
was presented with a testimonial in the shape of a case of
silver fish and dessert knives and forks, at the annual meet-
ing of the Pelham Lod ge, No, 9;,.). 'The case bore the
following inscri ption :—-" Presented lo Bro. George Baxter ,
P.AL , P.P.G.S.D., by the brethren nf the Pelham Lod ge of
I'reemasons , in token of their appreciation of the valuable
services he has rendered to the lodge since its formation to
the present time. Worksop, January With , 1SS2."

Bio. the Karl of Rossl yn , P.G.M. Scotland , and
the Countess of Rossl yn , have arrived in Carlton-gardens
from liastou Lodge, Dunmow , for the season.

Bro. R. Richardson Gardener, M.P., has had
conferred ujion him by the King of Ital y the order of Com-
mander of the Royal Order of the Crown of Ital y. 'This
is in token of the interest and care bestowed by Air.
Gardener on the members of the Milan Blind In s t i tu t ion
dur ing  their visit to London. TheJMilan Pcrsry crauzn, in
announcing this , says : " His .Majesty the King, on the
proposal nf the Minis ter  for Forei gn A ffairs (Si gner
Alamini) ,  has conferred the tit le of Commander of the Crown
of Ital y on Air. Richardson Gardener , member of the Eng-
lish Parliament. The distinction has been conferred upon
him as a token of grati tude for the interest and care taken
by him in behalf of the members of the .Milan Blind Insti-
tution during the visit that those unfortunate  creatures paid
to London ."

I h c  f i rs t  win ter  d i n n e r  of the  Joppa Lodge of
Instruction , No. iSS , was held at the' ( ham.ion Hotel ,
Aldersgate-street, on Tuesday, when there was a lar^e
attendance , and a pleasant evening was passed.

Bro. the Lord Mayor has offered a c ha mp ion
cup (or competition at a show to be opened at (he Agricul -
tu ra l  Hall nn February 2SU1, under  the  ausp ices uf th e
Eng lish Cart Horse Society.

Bro. J . D. Allcroft has given £10 towards the
erection of a new Pr imi t ive  .Methodist chapel at Worcester.

'The meetings of t he  I s l ington  Lodge of
Instruction are now held at the Crown and Cushion , 7.;,
London Wal l , F..C. (where the Lodge was ori ginall y
established), at seven p.m „ under  the direction of Bro.
J. I.. Mather , P.P.G.D.C., Herts , who will take the chair
at the next meeting, when the favour uf your attendance is
particularl y requested.

Bro. Thomas W.Cashlwm Bush , P.M. and Sec.
Temple Bar Lodge, 172.S, has been unanimousl y elected
W.AL of the i'ran ip i i l l i ty  Lodge , No. 1S5. His installation
will take p lace at the Gui ldhal l  Tavern on the 20th proximo.

Bro . the T.aii of Jersey en t e r t a ined  the gentle-
men i-f the Bicester Hunt  al breakfast nn the occasion nf
the meet at Alidih-ton Park , on Tuesday . A good run was
afterward s enjoyed.

Bro. George Gabb was, on Monday last , at
Anderton 's Hotel , unanimously  elected W .AL of the Bur-
goyne Lodge , 002, for the ensuing twelve months.

Bro. Geo. Jewson was. on Tuesday the  iot h
inst., dul y installed W.AL nf the Social Lodge, Nn . 03,
Norwich.

Bro. R. M. Johnson has been elected Grand
Commander , and Brn. James A. Henry  Grand Recorder,
of the Grand Commandery uf Kni ghts Templars of
Arkansas.

Bro . W. Cai lwi ighl , J .P.. P.M., P.P.S.G.W.,
Prov. G. Secretary Stal 'fnrdshire , was presented with an
admirable portrait  nf himself , tn adorn the lod ge runm , and
uf an i l lumina ted  address , testif ying to his Masonic ,
mag isterial and public services dur ing  the last thirty-seven
years, by the members uf the Suther land  Lud ge, No. .|(>o ,
Neweastie-under-l .yme, nn Friday, Janua ry  nth.

Bro. Alderman Sir Francis Wyat t  l iuscotl , who
was accompanied bv lad y i iuscntt , Air .  and Mrs . J. F.
Truscott, and Mrs . 11. 11. Crawford , presided on Thursday

evening, the  io th  inst. ,  at a musical e n t e r t a i n m e n t , g iven
at the Tr in i t y  School , Alaryl . bone , in aid nf the  organ and
chancel improvements  of Tr in i ty  Church , Alury lclionc , of
which the Rev. Prebendary ( "adman is the rector.

Bros. Jones and Barber, the lessees of t he  Alex-
andra Palace, gave free admission tn the  palace and the
pantomime , " Hoji n 'my i h u m b ," to the  chi ldren nf t in-
Hoard Schnol of the distr ict  on Friday. 'The number  of
children was about 2ona ,

Bro . the  Karl of C a r n a i v o n  and the  Countess of
Carnarvon , af ter  spending a few days at (.'.nines, have left
for Alcntono. 'They will  probabl y remain in the South of
France and in Ital y fur another month .

Four manu scri pts of Bro. Robert Bums, consist-
ing of two letters and two poems , were offered fur sale in
DuwelTs Rooms , Edinburgh , nn Tuesday, but mine of them
found a purchaser at the -reserve prices which had been
fixed, i he letteis , which were of date 17S7 and 17.Su, —one
being addressed to Dr. Alo.iiv, London , and the other to
Air. William Nicol , of the  Hi gh Schunl , St. Patrick-sipiare ,
Edinburgh , were valued by their  owner at /,',;n each ; and
the poems — " Oueen -Mary 's Lament ," 511 lines , and " Lord
Gregory,",20 lines—had reserved prices jmt upon them of
/ '20 and <_iu icspcetivcl y.

Bro. Sir Waikm Williams-Wyn n , Ba rt., M.P. ,
P.G.M., had decided not to publi sh meets of h i ;  hounds in
the nei ghbourhood uf Whil i  hiirch din ing the stay nf the
Empress nf Austria in Cheshire , in hopes thereb y uf lessen-
ing the great crowds nf horsemen and pedestr ians which
hist l-'ebruary and .March caused so much annoyance to
the liieinbeis of the h u n t , and which also proved so det r i -
mental  tn spurt , crops , and fence.. Brn. Sir. Wat kin W.
Wynn 's hounds  met at Isycncd on Sa tu rday ,  w hen several
foxes were found , and a magn i f i cen t  day 's -.port resulted.

Bin .  I I .  J . Johnson , P.M. N o. i j t j r , was on
Tuesday last installed as W.AI. nf Indu st ry  Lod ge, Nn .
iSu , at Freemasons' Hall. A report will appear in our
next.

The I 'niversal Chapter , Xo. 1 Si , was consecrated
on iinirsihty, at I' reemasons ' Hall , by Cninp. 'Thomas
Fenn , P.G.ei.B., assisted bv Comps. Col. Shadwell I I .
Clerke, G.S.E., and the  Rev. Ambrose W. Ball , 1st
G.A.S. Comp. J. C. Parkinson , P.G.S.B., was installed
/.. A report wili appear in our next.

On W ednesday, tho iS th  ins t . ,  Mr. W. A.
Baskcomb, Chief Clerk to Bro. H.R.H.  the Prince of
Wales, produced , with br i l l iant  success, " Trial by Jury, "
at Sandring ham. 'The Bowling Alley was converted i n t o a n
elegant bijou theatre , whilst  the scene of the Court of
Justice was placed upon the stage in a most perfect manner .
Without a single hitch the performance passed off , the act-
ing, music , and singing being admirable , evincing loi igand
careful rehearsal. In a must charming manner  the p laint i f f
was represented by Airs . Baskcomb (Associate of the
London Academy of .Music), musical governess to the three
young Princesses nf Wales ; the defendant  of Air.  Crosse
(organist of Sandringham Church)  was extremel y good , as
well as the counsel fur the p la in t i f f  and usher , by .Messrs.
Bryant and Tnwnshend.  'The judge was played in a most
artistic and remarkable sty le of perfection by Air.  Bask-
comb ; in fact , it was a perfect stud y, well mer i t ing  the
warmest congratulations from (he Prince and Princess of
Wales and their d is t inguished guests , amongst whom were
His Seiene Hi ghness the Prince Lieningcn , Earl and
Countess Sydney, the Earl and Countess nf Romney, the
Hun.  and Very Rev. the Dean of Windsor and Airs.
Wtilesley, the Hon. Spencer Ponsonby Fane , C.B. ;
General Sir S. liorsfonl , Admiral  Sir Astley Conper Key,
Sir Edward Sullivan , Lio.ut.-Gcn. Sir Dig hlnn ami Lady
Prnb yn , and the Princesses Louisa , \ictoria, and Aloud of
AVales.



For the Week ending Saturday, February 4, 1SS2.

The Editor will  be gl.id to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft  Lodges, Roval Arch Chapters ,
Mark Lodges, Kncampments , Conclaves , &c, of
any change in place , day, or month of meeting.

SATURDAY , JANUARY 2S.
Lodge 129" , Burdett , Ali t re  Hot., Hampton Court.

,,""" 10711, Henry Muggerid ge, M.IL , Alasons ' Avenue.
„ 170(1, Orp heus-, 1-'. .M.H.
,, 1S7 1, Gostling .Murray, 'Town Hall , Hounslow.

Red Cross Con. <> , Roman Eagle, Anderton 's Hot , Fleet-st.
LoilOES Ol-" I N S T R U C T I O N S

Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at S.
Star, Alanp is of Granb y, New Cross-rd., at 7.
Percy, Joll y Farmers , South gate-rd., N., at 8.
Kcrleston , King 's Head , Ebury Bridge, Pimlico.
Alexandra Palace , Alasonic Club , Loug hborough , at 7.JO.
King Harold , Bri tannia Hot., Waltham New Town , at 7.
Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Alare-st., I l ackncv , at 7.

MONDAY , JA N U A R Y  .,0.
Lodge 7.1, Pythag orean,  Shi p Hot., Greenwich.

,, 1C15, Bayard , p,;„ Golden-sip, W.
,, 174s , F'arringdon Without , Holborn A'iaduct Hot.

Chap. 1201 , Eclectic F.M.H.
Mark Grand Masters Lodge, Sa, Red I.ion-sq.

I.onc.i-.s OF I N S T R U C T I O N S
Lily, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.
Wellington , White Swan Hot., I l i gh-st., Deptford , S to 10.
Sincerity, Shi p Tav., Har t  Street , Mark Lane, 7.30.
Camden , 174, l l i t rh-s t . ,  Camden Town , at S.
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile End-rd., at S.
St. James 's Union , Union 'Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
Perfect Ashlar , Jamaica Tav., S iu thwark  Park-rd., Ber-

monsdey, at S.
United .Mil i tary ,  Ear! of Chatham , Thomas-st., Woolwich ,
Marqubof Ripon , lVmbury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney, S.
Loughburnugh , Cambria Tav., I.nughbnrough June., at 7.30.
Hy de Park ,'The Westbourne , 1 , Craven-rd., at S.
West Smithfield , Champ ion Hot., Aldersgate-st., 7.
St. George 's, Globe Tav., Royal Hill , Greenwich , at 7.
Doric ('!-..-¦ ptcr , Duke 's Head ,' 70, Whitechapel-rd., at C.
Ruyal CVmmemnra t i nn , R. Hot., High-st . ,  Putney, S till 10.
St. .Mark's, S.Al. lL , Camberwell N.-w-rd.
John l l t - rvev,  Albion Hall , London Wall , at S.
Kingsland , Cnnonhury Tav., N., at S.30.
Metropol i tan , "'The Moorgate ," Finsbury Pavement , 7..-50.
Strong Alan , Excise 'Tav., Old Broatl-st., at 7.
St. Ambrose , Baron 's Court Hot., W. Kensington , at 7.
Old Kent  .Marl ;, Croiv n and Cushion , London Wall , 2nd

and atli.
TUESDAY . JA N U A R Y  31.

Lodge 141 , Faith , Ander ton 's Hut. ,  Fleet-st.
Loners oi-' I N S T R U C T I O N S

Jnppa , Champ ion I l n t . , . Aldi:rsgate-st., at 7.
Smith .Middlesex. Beaufort House , Walliam Green , 7.-50.
Pilgrim , F .M.I I . ,  1st and last Tucs.
Yarboroug h , Green Dragon , Stepney, at -S.
Dnmalic , Surrey A L I I . ,  ( .'amhenviil New-rd., at 7.;-0.
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers , A'ictoria-st., S.W., at S.
Prince Ficdk. Win., Lord' s I Int., St. John 's Wood , at 7.
Capper , Railway Tav., Angel-lane , Stra t ford , at .S,
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., at 7.30.
Dalhousie , 'The Sisters 'Tav., Poivnall-rd., Dalston . E., at S.
Florence Ni ghtingale , M . I L , William-st., Wonlwirh , 7.30.
Consti tuti onal , Bedford Hot., Southampton lld gs ., at 7.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Glohc-rd.
Royal A r t h u r , Duke uf Cambrid ge, 2\d , Brid ge-rd., Batter-

sea Park , at IS
U|iper Norwood , White Har t  Hot., Church-rd., at S.
Beainntrce,  Red Linn , Lcytonstone , at S.
Excelsior , Commercial Dock 'Tav., Rotherhi the , at R.
Isl ington , Crown and Cushion , 73, London Wall , at 7.
Kenning ton , Horns Tav., Kenning ton , 7.30.
Leopold , Gregorian Arms , Jamaica-rd. ,  l lermundsey, at S.
Mount F.dgcumhe, in , Jermyn-st. ,  St. James's, at IS
I)ul ;e of Cnnnaiigli t , Palmer.! ,m Arms , Grosvenor Park, 8.
Sir Hug h M y ddelton. in .-, St. John 's-r.l., at S.
New Finsbury  Park , I lorn -1 y Woodi"., Tin-bury  Park , atS.
St. Alary lebiine , Eyre Arm- ,' linchlev-rd., at .S.
Corinthian ,  George Hut. ,  Mi l lwal l  Dock's, at 7.
Henley, 'Three Crowns , North Woolwich , at 7.30.
Royal 'Naval College , Greenwich Hosp ital Schools , at S.
Fieanor, Angel Hot., Edmonton.
Chaucer , 'The Grapes , St. Tlmmas's-st., Borough , at S.
Friars , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30.
Metropolitan Chap, lamaica Colfee I lo..St. Michael 's Alley
ICaii of Carnarvon Chap., Ladbroke Hall , Nuttin g-hill , at S.

WEDNESDAY, FEIJRUARV 1.
Grand Chapter , at 0 for 7.
Lodge .511 , Zetland , Anderton 's Hot., lieet-st.

>> '5^5, Ruyal Commemoration , l'ox and Hounds Hot.,
Putney.

,, in.S7, Rothesay, Inns of Court Hot., Lincoln 's Inn.
Chap. 147 1 , Is l ing ton , Cock 'Tav., Hi ghbury .

I.IMll iKS OK I N S T R U C T I O N S
Prince Leopold , Moorgate -Tav., Finsbury-pavement , at 7.
Confidence , Railway 'Tavern , Fenchurch-st., 7 till 9.
New Concord , Joll y Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at S.
Mt.  Lebanon , Horse Shoe 'Tav., Newington Causeway, S.
Pythagorean , Portland Hot., Greenwich , at S.
liuvdelt Guilts Lamb Tav., lielhnal Green Railway Stn., S.
La 'Tolerance , Alorland I Int., Dean-st., W., at S.
Peckham , Lord Wellington Hot., 516, Old Kent-rd., at 3.
Finsbury Park , Cock 'Tavern , Hi ghbury,  at .S.30.
Southwark , Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park , at S.
Dukeof Connaug ht , R yl. l-'.dwd. Hot., AIare-st., Hackney, 8.
United Strength , Prince Alf red , i3, Crowndale-ri., N.W.,7.
Whi t t ing ton , Red Lion , Pnppin 's-cuurt , Fleet-st., at S.
I .angthurne , Swan Hot., Stratford , at H.
Tcmperancein the East ,G. the F'ourth , lda-st., E., at 7.30.
Eleanor , Trocadcro l in t . ,  Liverjioul-st., E.C
Zetland , King 's Arms lint.,  Hi gh-st., Kensing ton , at S.
Merchant Navy, Silver 'Tav., Iliirdclt-rd., Lime-house, 7.30
Creaton , Prince Albert Tav., Portobiilu-ter., Nutt ing hilljs.
Panmure , Balham Dot.  Balham , 7.
Thistle Mark L. of I . ,  F.M. Tav., at? .
Wanderers , Black Horse, York-st., S.W., at 7.30.
Emblematic, Goat and Star, Swallow-st., Regent-st., at S.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 2.
Lodge 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.AI.H.

,, 27, Egyptian , Anderton 's Hot., Flect-st.
,, 45, Strong .Man, M.IL , Alasons ' Avenue.
,, 102 , Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot.
,, 227, Ionic , Shi p and 'Turtle , Leadenhall-st.
., 231, St. Andrew 's, F.AI.H.
,1 53-S La Tolerance , F.AI.H.
,, 55-J, Yarboroug h , Green Dragon , Stepney.
„ ,S__ ,  Victoria Killes , F.AI.H. '
,, 117S, Perfect Ashlar , Brid ge House Hot.
,, 1331, St. Clement 's Danes, 265, Strand.
,, 1301 , United Service, Greyhound Tav., Richmond.
,, '5.VJ, -Surrey Alasonic Hall , S.AI.IL , Camberwell.
,, 1072, Alorning ton , London 'Tav., Fenchurch-st.
,, 1724, Kaiser-i-Hind , A L I I . ,  K , Air-st., Regent-st.
.- ., 17(15, Trinity College, L" , Alandeville-p l., W.
,, 1772. Pimlico , Alurpeth Arms, Alil lbank , S.W.

Chap. 2, S. James 's, F.AI.H.
,, n, Moriah , Albion 'Tav., Aldersgate-st.
,, 13S1 , Kenning ton , Horns Tav., Kennington.

Mark 197, Studliolme , 33, Golden-sq., W.
,, ma, Duke of Connau ght.

LO D G E S  OK I N S T R U C T I O N S

Union Waterloo , Farl of Chatham , Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Kent , Duke of York , Borough-rd., Southwark, 7.30.
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st. , 7.30.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.C., at S.
The Great Cit y, AI . IL , .Masons' Avenue, fi.30.
Finsbury, Joll y Anglers ' 'Tav., Bath-st., City-rd .
Ebury , 12, Ponsonby-st., Al i l lbank , at N.
Highgate , Boston lint., Juncti im-rd. ,  N., at R.
Wandsworth , East Hill  Hot., Alma-rd., S.W., at S.
Hi gh Cross, Coach & IIiirses ,High-rd., 'Tottenham , at S.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at S.
Southern Star , The Pheasant , Stangate S.W.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Bernt-rs-st., Oxford-st.
Ruse , Walmer Castle l int . ,  Peckhani-rd., at 8.
Burgoyne , Cock 'Tav., St. Alart in 's-crt., Ludgate-hiH .ii. 10,
Prince Frederick William Chapter , St. John 's Wood.
Vitruvian , White Hart , lUivcdere-rd., Lambeth , at S.
Royal Oak , Lecture Hall , I l i gh-st., Deptford , at S.
Covent Garden , Constitution Hot., Bedfnrd-st , Covent

Garden , at 7.45 .
Royal Albert , White Hart Hot., Ahchurch-lane, at 7.30.
Stockwell , Cnck 'l av., Kcnnington-rd., at 7.10.
Victoria Park , 'The 'Two Brewers , Stratford , at S.
West .Middlesex, Feathers Hot., Ealing, at 7.30.
Guel ph , Blackbirds Inn , Hi gh-st., Leyton.
Langton , Alar.sion House Station Restaurant, Queen Vic-

turia-st., at (j . (l -'inulation Working.)
St. Michael' s, Moorgate Tav., Finsbury Pavement , at S.
St iwyn, East Dulwich Hot., Fast Dulwich , at S.
Upton , Swan Ta-S, Bethnal  Green-rd., at S.

F R I D A Y , FEBRUARY 3.
Lodge 700, Florence Nightingale, M. IL , Woolwich.

„' c'l ' .i , Hornsey, F.M.H.
,, I .J SO, Marquis  of Ri pnn , <yn , Balls ' Pond-road.
,, 1(127, Ruyal Kensington , F'. A L I I .
,, 17 10 , All Saints , 'Town Hall , Poplar.
,, i - S i s ,  Penge, Thickctt Hot., Aneiicy.

Chap. S, British , F.M.H.
,, 10, Westminster  and Keystone, K.M.I I.
,, 25.1, Prince nf Wales , Willis 's Rooms, St. James 's.

Mark M , Thistle , F.Al. Tav., Gt. Oucen-st.
Ln mi le s OF I N S T R U C T I O N .

Stability, M. IL , Alasons ' Avenue , at 6.
Robert 'Burns , North Pule , 3S7 Oxford-st , W., at S.
Bel gravc, I larp 'Tav., Jermyn-st., W., at S.
Unions Emulation (for M.Nl . 's), F.M.H., at 7.
'Temperance, Victoria Tav., \ictoria-rd., Deptford , at S,
Metropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hot., Fiect-st., at 7.
St. .Marylebone , British Stores lav.,  St. John 's Wood.
Westbourne , Lord 's l int . ,  St. John 's Wood , at S.
United Pil grims , S.AI. IL , Camberwell New-rd., 7.30.
St. James 's, Gregorian Arms , Jamaica-rd., S.ls , at S.
Duke of Falinburg h , Silver Linn , Penny-fields, Poplar, at 7,
Doric , Duke 's Head , 71), Whilechapti-rd., at 8.
St. Luke's, White Hart , King 's-rd., Chelsea , 7.30.
Chigwell , Prince 's Hall , l!iickhur. ;t-hill , at 7, -o.
Ruyal Slan.l.ud , The Alwyne Castle , St. Paul' s-rd., N., alS.
Ranelag h , Six Bells , Hammersmith , at .S.
William Preston , Feathers Tav., Up.Genrge-st., ICd gwarc-rd.
Earl uf Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Nutting-bill , at S.
Pythagorean Chapter .Portland I lot., London-st., Greenwich.
St. Geori'e 's, Globe 'Tav., Greenwich , at S.
Ruyal Alfred , Slar and Garter , Kew Brid ge, at 7.30.
Clapton , While Hart Tav., Clap ton , at 7.30.
St. John 's, Mother Red Cap, Camden Town , at S.
Prosperity Chapter of Improvement , Hercules Tav.,

Leadenhall-st ,
SATURDAY , FEBRUARY 4.

Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4 .
Lodge 142 , St. Thomas, Cannon-st. l int.

> , 1550, New Cross, Shi p Hot., Greenwich.
,, 1572 , Carnarvon , Albion Tav., Aldersgate.st.
,, K.62 , Beaconsfield , Chequers , Walthamstoiv.

Chap. 173, Phu.'ifi:.', I' .AI.II .
Rose Croix Chap. 07, Studliolme , 33, Golden-sq., W.

For the Week ending Saturday, February 4, 1SS2.

MONDAY , JANUARY 30.
Lodge So, Unanimity ,  Astley Arms , Dukinfit id.

,, ' 14S, Li ghts , M. R., Warrington.
„ C13, Unity,  M . I L , Southport.
,, 703, Cliftun , Ruyal Hot., Blackpool.

Alark Lodge i.n, liirchall , Hull Hot., Preston.
TUESDAY , JA N U A R Y  31.

Lodge SIJ7, Loyalty, ITeeco Inn , St. Helen 's.
,, 'J7'J, Pour Cardinal Virtues , Royal Hot,, Crewe.
,, <jSfi , Ilesketh , Grapes Inn , Croston.
„ 1256, Fidelity, Bull Hot., I 'oullon-le-Fylde.

¦Merchant's L. of L, M.IL , Liverpool.
WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 1.

Lod ge S6, Loyalt y, Crown Hot., Present.
,, 2S7, Unanimity,  Dog and Partrid ge, Stockport.
,, 4S4, Faith , Gerard 's Arms, Ashton-in-MakeiTic!d.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LAN-
CASHIRE AND C H E S H I R E

Lodge 533, Eaton , M.IL , Congleton.
„ 5S0, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk.
„ 1013, Victoria , M.H., Liverpool.
>> '335, Lindsay, ALU., Wi gan.
•; 135-1, Marquis of Lome, M.R., Leigh.
„ 1620, Marlboroug h , Derby Hot., Liverpool.

Chap. 1355, Do Grey & Ri pon , M.IL ,Liverpool .
De Grey & Ri pon L. of I., AI.R.,  N. Hill-st., Liverpool.
Downshire L. of I., M.IL , Liverpool.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2.
Lodge 240, Mariners , AI.IL , Liverpool.

,1 103-, Townley-Parker , Howard's Arms, Whittle-Ie-
Springs.

„ 1070, Starkie," AI . IL , South port.
,, 1473, Bootle , Town Hall, Bootle.
„ 150.5. I'.aii of Chester, A I . I L , Lymm.
• > 157U > Dee, Union lint., Parkgate.

Chap. 73S, Brid gewater, ALU.,  Runcorn.
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., AI . IL , Liverpool.
Ilai -inonicL. of 1., Adel phi Hot., Liverpool.
St. John 's L. of I., ALU., Liverpool.

FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 3.
Lodge CSo, Sefton , Adel phi Hot ., Liverpool.

> >  1.V5, Didsbury, Didsbury l int . ,  Didsbury.
„ 1561 , .Morecambe, A I . I L , Morecambe.

BRADFORD'S VOWEL WASHI NG
M A C H I N E S  (from £2 10s).

N'F.w For Hand and Steam Power. Wringers , Alangles,
1' K I  c E drying Closets, Gas and Steam Calenders , Linen

LIST 1 I'resses, Boot Cleaners, Cask Stands, Box and
l> < > s  r I,arr<-'1 Churns , Butter Workers , Bone Alills , and
Fillers a" artities of uti l i t y for the House, Laundry, or

Public Insti tutions.
Address—THOMAS BRADFORD & Co., 140 to 143,

H I G H  II OI .UOKN , London ,and at Manchester and Liverpool

V E N T I  L A T I O N
OF

Masonic Halls and Meeting Rooms.
THE "

Sanitary Engin eering & Ventilation Co.
Of 115, Victoria St., Westminster, S.W.,

Undertake the Efficient Ventilation of such Room
or of Pi iva te  A partments , on the same principle as re-
centl y app lied by them at Fit 1:1-: M A  SONS' H AM ., Great
Oueen-street , London , and referred to in The Freemason
of loth December , 1SS1 (page 561).

Prospectus Free by Post.

F U R N I S H I N G .
SAMUEL WE BB & CO.

Supply all Goods at

WHOLESALE P R I C E S
I - OR PR OMPT PAYMENT;

Also on their
Improved HIRE SYSTEM of Purchase

Which affords exceptional advantages.
Pull particulars, with Pu.'iiisliing' Quido , post free.

SAMUEL WEBB & CO.,
Wholesrtlo Upholsterers , Betiding; Manufaclurcis ,

A Nil GlCN'ICUAI.  Hot 'SK FT 'RNISHICKS,

11 & 13, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.
(P.M. 193 and 12S7.)

J. STROHMENGER & SONS ,
PIANOFO RTE MANUFACTURERS.

I wS^IJiiL tl
"̂ TP^^rr^^ Jf iLt  Is  ̂ v

From 15s. per Month (or Three Years' Pnrchasb.( tram! Pianos for ('mu'.rts .
Cottage Pianos for Concerts , 10s . Gil., iiicluilmg carriage,

Manufactorŷ '  100,'j  (jUb W £|LL Il/D,, E.C»

T ODGE FURNITURE FOR SALE.
The properly of the " United Service Lodge," consisting of

3 Oaken Chairs , with Covers for do.
j  Mahogany Pedestals.
3 Oaken Candlesticks.
1 Lantern.
I Stool.
1 Carpet.

On view at the M ASOMC H A L L, II I G I I I I U R Y  STREET,
PO R T S M O U T H , on WKIJJJ K .SIJAV, the 1st FI J B K U A R V ,
1SS3, between the hours of 10 and 2.

Particulars may he obtained of , and Tenders for same
addressed (not later than Kth February) to,

13ro. C. V. l i l R C I I , Hon. Sec,
S2, Cumberland Koad, Southsea.


